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|ti UBBlB besiegedPOWERS STILL DISCUSSING 
THE ATTITUDE OF RUSSIA.

THE BATTLE CRY SOUNDED 
BY SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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British GarrisonThere Reported 
in Grave Danger.

!
;
i .i

GEN. ROBERTS REPORTS ;

y. A t

In Accepting the Nomination for South Oxford He Indicates 
the Lines Upon Which the Campaign Will he Fought 

— What the Conservatives Have Said.

:

Willingness to Withdraw from the Chinese Capital still a mat
ter of Speculation—More Theories—Washington Hears 

from Conger—Prince Ching Wants to Negotiate.

- .r>--

The Annexation of the Transvaal— 
How the News Was Heard in the 
Cape Parliament—Baden Powell 
on the Way to Cape Town.

'
»
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ficlenfcially as to tihe views of the German 
government. Certainly we do not object 
to the removal of the legations temporar
ily to Tien Tsin and this would enoible 
the members to recuperate from their re
cent harttefhii«. So ,farr as the answer of 
the United States to Russia is concerned, 
we now see it to be in substantial agree
ment with Germany’s position.”

When asked whether, if the troops were 
withdrawn, the Empress Dowager and 
Emperor woadd return to Pekin, the for
eign office official in question replied that 
he could form no opinion worth stating 
on that subject.

Alost of the German

9London, Sept. 4, 4.10 a. m.—The latest 
reliable Pekin date is now nearly a fort
night old. An undated despatch has been 
received at Vienna reporting that the al
lied troops marched through the imperial 
palace August 28; 4)ut it was known that 
this date had been fixed by the allied 
commanders for a formal promenade.

There is no other news of any kind.
The Hong Kong correspondent of the 

Daily Mail says that the Canton officials 
have been ordered to transmit all possible 
revenue to the north for war expenses, 
that all pay of officials from the viceroy 
down has been stopped during hostilities.

The Vienna correspondent of the Stan
dard telegraphs that he learns from a good 
source that the Germans, Austrians and 
Italians will remain in Pekin after the 
Russians withdraw. Shanghai and Hong 
Kong despatches express the utmost as
tonishment at the idea of evacuating 
Pekin.

The Daily News suggests editorially Hint 
Russia may have made secret terms w th 
China behind the backs of the .powers. 
The Standard expresses gratification at 
the explanation that the United States 
government does not approve Russia's pro
ceedings. j

The Daily Express publishes an inter
view with a New York Chinaman, Liu 
Chu Ah, now staying in London, who ad
mits Li Hung Chang’s “duplicity and 
rooted antagonism to western ideas,” but 
thinks that the allies have no choice but 
to negotiate with him or to retire from 
China altogether.

M. De Blowitz, the Paris correspondent 
of the Times, asserts that the origin of 
Russia’s decision to evacuate Pekin was 
her desire to frustrate the schemes of 
Emperor William and to correct the im
pressions produced by the kaiser’s speech 
attributing to Emperor Nicholas the in
itiative in the appointment of Field Mar
shal Count Von Waldersée to the com
mand of the international troops.

“Russia also desired,” says 
Blowitz, “to save France from the hard 
necessity of placing her troops under 
Count Von Waldersee. The United States 
were also much dissatisfied with the pros
pect of their troops acting under German 
or tiers.

“if you compare the Russian evacuation 
proposal with the American plan for be
ginning negotiations before Count Von 
Waldersee’s arrival, and if you add to this 
the prompt adherence of France, addressed 
to the United States, you have the com
plete key to the Russo American mystery.”

partment, relieving Mr. Adee, who has 
performed these duties during the per
plexing diplomatic exchanges of recênt 
date. Dr. Hill has been absent in New 
England with his family on a vacation, 
but in view of the important diplomatic 
phases of the Chinese question which have 
arisen, decided to curtail his stay and 
take up the woric here. Soon after arriv
ing he went to the White House and spent 
half an hour with the president, going 
over the present status of the Chinese 
•negotiations. Later he conferred at 
length with Mr. Adee. Prom this time 
on, until Mr. Hay returns, Dr. Hill will 
be the active head of the state depart
ment.

The despatch from Perley, the chief 
surgeon at Taku, makes it apparent that 
whatever the conditions may be on the 
land route between Taku and Pekin, the 
Pei Ho river route at least is open and 
safe for the transportation of passengers.

full consent of the people of Canada to 
empire. (Cheers.) Deduct that, ap* 

you will really find that in four years the 
total increase fairly chargeable to the 
Liberal party has barely amounted to 
$4,000,IKK), although when we took office 
we assumed liabilities of $16,000,000; and 
for Sir Charles Tapper’s information I 
will add that in the four years preceding 
the Conservative government had con
trived to add at least $16,000,000 to the 
total capital indebtedness of Canada, 
(Cheers.).

friend. Mr. Marchand, was returned by a 
considerably larger majority than hereto
fore. I remember also lmw there was 
going to be an end not merely to Mr. 
PaJttuillo, l)r. McKay and Mr. Hardy, but 
of the whole Liberal administration of 
the province of Ontario/ and I believe that 
these gentlemen are today stronger than 
when the ballots were cast in 1898. There 
is the result of five Cotise rvaitive predic
tions. True it .is, Sin* Charles and his 
friends have succeeded in winning a stkir- 
mMi in Manitoba, although l believe if 
the truth waa..known that my friend, Mr. 
^Jreenway, had a majority of the votes 
that were cast, even if he was in a minor
ity in the constituencies.

Liberal Responsibility.

A splendid speech was made ait Norwich, 
Ont., on August 30, by Sir Richard Cart
wright in accepting the nomination ten
dered him by the Liberals of Souith Ox
ford. The following report is taken from 
tihe Toronto Globe:

Pretoria, Sept. 3.—Gen. Baden-Powell 
started for Cape Town Saturday.
Relief Needed. %

Mazeru, Basutoland, Sept. 3.—Comman
does under Fouril, Grobelar, Bemmer and 
Haesebrock, togèther with 200 of Theron 
scouts, are investing the British garrison 
at Ladybrand.

It is reported 'that the troops have al
ready burned their stores and it is feared 
that they will be compelled to surrender.

Gen. Hunter is hastening to their relief.
Roberts's Proclamation.

London, Sept. 3.—Under date of Belfast, 
Sept. 1, Lord Huberts reporte: “I have 
today issued, under her majesty’s warrant 
pf July 4, proclamations announcing that 
the Transitai will henceforth form a part 
of her majesty's dominions.”

Cape Town. Sept. 3.—The communica
tion today to the assembly of Lord Rob
erts’ proclamation announcing the annex
ation of the South African republic, which 
will hereafter Wknown tin The Transvaal, 
was greeted by die opportit 
and by the ministerialists with prolonged 
cheering.

the

l
1

Sir Ridhard's Speech.
On Sir Richard coming forward three 

cheers were called for and given with tre
mendous vigor. Tlhe cheers were renew
ed before the minister of trade and com
mence had time to commence his speech. 
iVficn the dheering had subsided Sir Rich
ard spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,^-. 
You have done me a very great honor, 
and I hope and trust that before many 
months have elapsed I shall he able to 
prove to you that you have also done 
some slight service to the Liberal cause 
throughout the province of Ontario, and 
possibly throughout this dominion. Do 
not suppose for one moment that be
cause you have on four several Oceanians 
bestowed this distinguished honor upon 
me, who came among you a stronger, lmrd- 
ly known to you, except by reputat ion, 
that I have in the slightest degree lost 
the appreciation which I then formed of 
the electorate who did me so great a 
favor and so great an honor. (Hear, hear. ) 
When I first had the honor of being se
lected as the representative of this ban
ner constituency of Western Ontario the 
fortunes of thé Liberals were perhaps in 
as extremely low a plight as they had 
been for forty years. You did not select 

then because you had any reason 
just expectation that within any reason
able period of time, or within a short 
period of time, the Liberal! party would 
succeed in returning to power. You select
ed me knowing well that by selecting me 
you placed yourselves in a position of di
rect antagonism to the powers tlhait be; 
Few and far between, in those days, were 
the iservieee which your representative 
could render .to the constituency "of South 
Oxford, and I do not say too much in 
saying, as I do say, that you were for 
many years proscribed and marked by 

opponents by reason of your devotion 
to the Liberal cause. If, therefore, 1 am 
in any degree able now ;to see that fair 
play is rendered to you and justice is done 
to you, it is only a very small compensa
tion for the devotion that you have man
ifested during all this period toward Lib
eral principles. But I know well that .it 
is not by reason of any paltry, petty fa
vors tliat we can render to you at Otita- 

tihat South Oxford has maintained 
the devotion which ilt lias shown to the 
Lilmral party. (Cheers.) 1 know that 
with you it has been a matter of prin
ciple. (Renewed cheers.) 1 know that 
you have sought, as I believe on the whole 
"the leaders of the Liberal party hove 
sought, simply and solely to promote the 
good government of the dominion of Can
ada, and to give effect to those principles 
which vau believe best, calculated to carry 

For the last four yeans your cf-

Circumstances Have Changed.
More than that, I once in past time 

condemned, and justly condemned, the 
recklessness with which the expenditure 
was being piled up, but mainly an this 
ground, because 1 saw that day by day 
and year by year our opponents were 
adding to what may be called the fined 
capital charges of the country, so that a 
very small amount was left for us to ex
pend for other purposes, and yon mây 
T.ot wonder that when we found in 1885 
that the total fixed charges of Canada 
that could not well be controlled or re
duced—charges for the collection, of rev
enue, payment of interest on the public 
délit, and railway subsidies—amounted to 
something like $27,000,000, and that the 
whole sum available for the discharge 
of the various duties of government was 
barely $0,000,000 or $7,000,000, we did Con
demn, and justly condemn,the government 
of the day for indulging in any expendi
ture that could possibly be avoided. 
(Cheers.)
In the year 1805 the revenue, as Î hate 
said, was about $0,000,000 after deducting 
the fixed charges. How stands the case 
today7 After deducting all these same

Ipapers are of 
opinion that it is very dk>ulbtful if Ger
many cam adopt Russia’s suggestions, and 
they deplore the evidence of a threatened 
spdiift in the European concert. One lead
ing Berlin journal asserts that Emperor 
William, whille conversing with a group 
of officers last Saturday evening said:
. “Under no conditions^shall we give up 
Pekin, not even if every army coi-ps has 
to be mobilised.”

Now, 1 just want to calll your attention 
to one fact : In days gone by the Con
servative party were in the habit of hold
ing the Liberal party strictly responsible 
for every misfortune, for every calamity— 
regardless of whether or not it wsus one 
tih.rt could be foreseen or by any jiossL- 
{üi'Mty lx? averted—which overtook tlhe i>co-. 
pie of Canada. We were held responsible, 
as you all know, for every disaster that 
occurred from 1873 to 1S7S, no matter how 
clearly we might prove and show that 
it did not occur through any acts of the 
Liberal government, but was due to the 
acts of our predecessors rather than to 
our own. Now, I propose to apply the 
same excellent rule's to the Conservative

D Prince Ching Wants to Negotiate.
Pekin, Tuesday, Aug. 1.—Prince Ching 

is endeavoring to Open negotiations with 
the allies.

Yu Hsien, governor of Shanghai (?), has 
sent a memorial to the throne asking for 
a reward for having invited 52 foreigners 
under his protection and for having after
wards killed them.

In the provisional government estab
lished here each nationality administers 
a section of the city, according to its own 
ideas.

There is a possibility of the Pekin des
patch being somewhat in error as to the 
identity of the Chinese official who is 
asking for a reward for murdering 52 
foreigners. A despatch to the Associated 
Press from Che Foo dated Aug. 29, said 
Yu, the governor of the province of Shen 
Si was reported to have invited the for- 
igners in that province to come under his 
protection. It was added that about 50 
foreigners accepted his proposition and 
all were massacred-

Hart Again at the Helm.
Pekin, Aug. 22.—Sir Robert Hart, the 

director of the Chinese imperial maritime 
customs, has resumed chai*ge of the cus
toms and lias re-opened the imperial 
ports.

Chinese Official Arrested.
Pekin, Aug. 22.—Chung Li, a member 

of Tsung Li Y amen and prefect of police, 
visited the Austrian representative yes
terday, who arrested him because of the 
Chinese officials complicity in the attacks 
on the legations.

Three members of the Tsung Li Yamen, 
Ea Tung, Ching Hein and Chung Li, it 
is announced here, are seeking to nego
tiate with the allies through Sir Robert 
Hart, the director of the Chinese mari
time customs. There are four trains 
each day from Yung Ku to Yang Tsun.

The sinking of a email Japanese steam
er interrupts river communication between 
Tien Tsin and Taku.

As announced in the despatch from 
Pekin dated Aug. 22, Chung Li has been 
arrested and it is just possible he may be 
the “Prince Chinf referred to in the 
Pekin despatch of Aug. 21 as endeavoring 
to open negotiations with the allies, 
though there is a Prince Ching, father of 
the heir apparent lord chamberlain of the 
court and recently commander of the 
Pelcin field force.

London, Sept. 3.—An Austrian official 
despatch says Chung Li, who was ar
rested by the Austrian representative at 
Pekin, was military governor of Pekin and 
(adds that the Austro-Hungarian con

tingent is quartered in Chung Li’s palace. 
After his arrest he was turned over to 
the Japanese.

tion with silence
AMERICAN VIEWS AND NEWS.

V\ »
Hospital Service*

Toronto, Sept.ik—A cablegram has been 
received by Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the 
Red Cross in Tohrato, from Major Biggar 
dated Cape Town, August 33. It reads: 
“Men well looked after. Agents out all 
along the line:”

A Message from Pel.in — Prospect of 
Establishing a Chinese Government.

Washington, Sept. 3.—A despatch from 
Minister Conger was received by the state 
department today. It was chiefly inter
esting in being the first word from him 
since his despatch of about tihe 27th ult. 
referring to the pro-posed parade of troops 
through the imperial palace in Pekin. 
Like that despatch this is dateless as to 
(Pekin. The cAntents^ were not made 
public, but it was stated that it contain
ed nothing materially changing the situa
tion. The lack of date led to a deter
mination to take energetic steps by 
which all despatches hereafter coming 
to the state department from China will 
have the date clearly Stated.

Two other despatches received today 
from China referred to the state of 
heal till of the troops, which generally is 
satisfactory.

It cannot be learned that there has 
been any marked advancement of the 
international forces from Pekin. The 
plain indication is that the powers are 
acting upon the hint conveyed in the last 
note otf the state department and are 
bringing all of their influence to bear 
upon Russia to induce her to change her 
mind as to withdrawing her troops. For 
some reason the authorities here appear 
to feel a growing confidence that this 
effort will be successful. It is noted as a 
fact of great significance that the pro
position is being advanced to have Prince 
Ching return to Pekin as the acting head 
of the Chinese government. The sugges
tion is made that the progress of this 
wave of reorganization while the inter
national troops are still in Pekin, prom
ising as it does speedily to provide an ac
tual defacto Chinese government with 
which the nations may treat without 
further doubt as to its strength, may 
solve the present problem and put the 
Chinese question in a fair way to final 
and satisfactory settlement. Much may 
depend upon the attitude of Russia in 
this matter, and the manner in xVhich she 
treats this appeal from the Chinese 
notables may prove to be a test of the 
sincerity of her expressed desire to deal 
with the Chinese government as soon as 
possible-

Dr. Hill, first secretary of state, re
turned to Washington today and assumed 
the duties of acting head of the state dc-

'-t

government in Manitoba. According to 
fclieir rules the government of the coun
try, mind you, is responsible for every 
disaster, mi-fortune or calamity that 
may happen. Well, the Conservatives 
have won i-rt Manitoba, and what is the 
consequence? For years they have not 
had a shorter crop in Manitoba thaï) 
they have had this season. (Cheers and 
laughter.)

•m How stands the * ease?
ABOUT MINSTERS.

Routine Butine* was Transacted at a 
Cabinet Meeting — Ministers Coming 

East.

me i

fixed charges it w.-ald amount to some
thing like $21,000,000, being to all practi- ’ 
cal intents and purposes three or four 
times as much income available for or
dinary .purposes of government as we 
possessed four years ago. (Cheers.) 
Those are facts which neither Mr. Foster 
nor Sir Charles Tapper can deny. They 
cannot alter them and cannot prevedt 
ns from proving them, however much 
1 hey may endeavor to claim the credit 
for themselves (why I cannot imagine) 
for having brought about such a state of 

^tilings.

Ottawa, Sep*. 3—(Special)—There was 
a meeting of the cabinet this afternoon, 
when some routine business was trans
acted. lion. Mr. Fielding, and How. Mr. 
Paterson 
dress
maritime provinces. Hon. Mr. Blair ex
pects to leave on Wednesday for the 
maritime provinces.

M. De The Growth of Trade.
Turning from fiction to fact, turning 

from Sir Charles Tupper to the public 
records, 1 want to lay before you two 
or three brief statements- I am not 
going to inflict a column of figures upon 
you; I am going to lay before you two 
or three brief statements which go to 
show hoAv the affairs of Canada have suf
fered from the substitution of Liberal for 
Conservative rule during the past four 
years. As one of our friends rightly said, 
the Department of Trade and-Commerce 
over which I have the honor to preside, 
is one which is specially conversant with 
the details of your trade and commerce. 
Well, sir, thirty-three years ago, in 18C7, 
the total trade and commerce of Canada 
amounted to, I trank, $130,000,000. Four 
years ago, in 1896, the total trade and 

of Canada amounted to $239,- 
000,000. In the period from 1867 to 1890 
it had grown just a trifle over $108,000,090. 
From 1896 to the present year of grace, 
1900, the commerce of Canada has grown 
from $239,000,000 to 372,000,000, being an 
increase of 133,000,000 in four years in the 
total volume of our trade and exports, 
as against an increase of $108,000,000 in 
eight and twenty years which preceded 
the return of the Liberal party to power 
in the Dominion. (Loud cheers.) Now, 
sir, that is a fact. Account for it and 
make any explanation you please, but that 
is exactly what has happened in the last 
four years,. as against the eight. and 
twenty preceding years.

# •
"Rave tomorrow to ad- 

a number of meetings in the
our

The Exodus Stopped.
More than that, as you know also, one 

reason why the Liberal party deprecated 
any unnecessary and extravagant expendi
ture was this : During all that long period 
as you well know, our people were flying 
from the country to the United States by 
tens of thousands, by hundreds of 
thousands, flying, I might almost 
truly say, by millions, from this country. 
But. now the tide has changed. Now, for 
the "first time in our history, largely owing 
to the able administration of bis depart
ment by my friend, Mr. Sifton, we find 
that instead of our people ilying from 
Canada to the United States by thousands 
every month, we see that large numbers 
of our compatriots and their children are 
making their way from the United State» 
to Canada. (Cheers.) I am speaking from 
recollection, but 1 know I am not more 
than a few entries astray, if at all, when 
1 say that in the single item of homesteads 
entries alone, the- homestead entries 
which have been, made in the Northwest 
alone, apart from the sales by railway 
companies, which in itself is a very good 
indication, and by private persons and 
companies, have increased nearly 400 per 
cent, in 1896 they amounted to, I think, 
barely 1,600 all told; in the last year, 1899, 
or the early part of this year for which 
we have the records, they amounted to, 
not 1.600 alone, but to 6,400 homestead 
entries,every one representing a family,and 
every family making a large ad
dition to the producing and purchasing 
-capacity of Canada- (Cheers.) That is a 
very great difference.

Methods of Relieving Burdens. ^
Now upon tin? question of taxation. 

There are two ways in which the govern
ment of l lie country may relieve the bur
dens of the people, and they are these: 
either by practising strict economy or by 
so developing the resources of the country 
and the increase of population that the 
number of those who contribute to the 
revenue shall be largely increased. These 
gentlemen talk -of the recklessness and of 
the extent of which we have added to the 
public debt, but they desire wholly and 
entirely to keep from the view of the 
people of Canada the fact that during the 
four years of Liberal rule there is 
reason lo believe that the population of 
Canada has increased by «from 400,000 to 
590,000, and (hat in consequence the actual 
charge per capita is largely less today 
Ilian it was in 1S96, the year to which 
they arc so fond of referring.* (Cheers.)

A Striking Contrast.

Albert County News.

Hopewtell Hill, Sept. 3—Mrs. Gap*. A. 
H. Kinney, of New York, entertained a 
number of friends ait the Hdtel S'hepody 
at Riverside, Friday evening. Music and 
amusements were provided and the even
ing passed most enjoyaibie.

The Hillsboro Cornet Band held an ex
cursion to Point du Chene, Saturday.

The members of the Hopewell and Har
vey Teachers’ Association made a natural 
history excursion to the Cape “Rocks” on 
Saturday afternoon.

H. B. Peck, railway mail clerk, and Mrs. 
Peck, of St. John, are visiting tiheir for
mer parents at this place.

Mrs. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Reid, of Sackvifle, drove to Alma last

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Colpilts, of Pleas
ant Vale, are guests of Ralph Colpitts, 
at this place.

Thomas J. Gallagher and wife, of Monc
ton, were guests at the Hotel Shepody 
at Riverside last week.

Mrs. Ann Stuart and Miss Annie Stuart, 
of this {dace, visited SprmghLll last week.

GERMANY AGREES wa
WITH RUSSIA.

*
A High Official Says There is No Objec

tion to Writhrawing from Pekin.
Berlin, Sept. 3-Negotiations continue 

between the power* recreating tlhe propo
sition of Russia. Jit appears t'lmt tihe pro
portion of the proposal whidli contem
plates the removal of the legations to 
Tien Tsim does not meet with opjio.-ition ; 
but the proposal that tire troops should 
vaoalte Pekin will not he acted upon until 
after thorough examination of the case 
by other powers with a special view to 
the question of military advisability. Ueir- 
many’s programme is to await the action 
of the other powers. Count Yon Buelow, 
the German foreign minister, haw made a 
communsca,tion to this effect to the Rus
sian ambassador.

A high official of the German foreign 
office said today in defining Germany's 
position :

“Germany has not answered Russia for
mal Id-, although she has informed her con-

commerce

it out.
forts and those of your friends through
out the dominion have been reasonably 
successful, and ft is for you and for the 
electors of Canada to say whether the 
Liberal party, or, whait is more, tile peo
ple of Canada, have any reason to be 
ashamed of the rectord of the last four 

of the manner in which the Lib-

9

years, or
era! government have conducted your af
fairs. The Public Debt.

Vaporings of Sir Uh'arles.
I do not take any very great amount of 

stock in the vaporings of roy 
friend', Sir Charles Tupper. I nolioe that 
that worthy gentleman, at this present 
moment, is roaming about the country, 
declaring, as he lias many a time done 
before, that the issue is a foregone con
clusion, that when the people see Sir 
Charles Tupper they will return to their 
ancient love and the Conservative re
gime shall once more flourish in the land. 
(Laughter.) Well, gentlemen, those of 
us who know Sir Charles Tapper, those 
of us who remember Sir Charles Tapper’s 
declarations in olden time, know very 
well what amount of value is to be at
tached to Sir Charles’ utteranees. I re
member perfectly well in 1896 that Sir 
Sir Charles declared in equally stentorian 
tones that lids election by an overwhelm
ing majority was a certainty throughout 
the dominion. I remember well in 1897 
t liait Sir Charles descended upon the prov
ince of Nova Scotia and declared that the 
annihilation of the Liberal government 
in that province was a foregone conclu
sion, particularly since they had been de
prived of the services of my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Fielding, as premier; and 1 
remember very well how, when the day 
of reckoning came, the Conservative party, 
out of 36 local members, returned three. 
(Cheers and laughter.) I remember in 
the same year, or a few months lalter, that 
Sir Charles, backed this time by that not
able prophet, Mr. George Eulas Fpster, 
<led!ianed that the Conservatives were 
about to descend in their might upon the 
province of New Brunswick, and sweep 
the dastard, mongrel cabinet, as he call
ed it. into utter perdition, and I remem
ber very well, a few weeks la,ter, tli.it out 
of forty-six representatives in New Bruns
wick the Conservatives succeeded in re
turning four. (Cheers and laughter.)

Then there is another point to, which 
our friends on the opposite side have 
drawn, a great deal of attention, and lhat 
is this: They have contended, ami con
tended rightly, that we in times past 
deprecated the enormous rate at which 
the public debt was increasing and 
they have condemned us in the most 
unmeasured language. Why? “Beeauso 
forsooth, after you lia.l declaimed against 
the increase of the public debt on every 
public platform in Canada, you your
selves in a period of four years, or three 
years, have added $7,000,000 to the public 
indebtedness.” Well, gentlemen, that is 
true; or, rather, it is one-half the truth, 
which is about the nearest Conservative 
speakers can get to it- When the Con
servatives went out of office they left un
discharged obligations for the construc
tion of canals anil for. public works very 
considerably exceeding $10,000,000. We 
have added, they say, $7,000,000- Now, 
gentlemen, although the facts 
solute]y published, i may tell you this: 
We have so administered the affairs of

No Hope for Sewall. aiidien L

Baitlh, Me., Sep*. 4, 12.15 a. m.—-The 
condition of Hon. Arthur M. Sewall was 
unchanged at midnight. He had not re
gained consciousness and it was stated' by 
the physicians that there was abeoilnitely 
no hope for his recovery. His death is 
expected at any moment and he probably 
will not come out of the stupor in which 
he has lain since he was stricken. The 
family are about tlhe bedside awaiting the 
en<1.

THE PLAGUE IN GLASGOW.CHOLERA AND FAMINE.DUE AT DORCHESTER.

Other Ports Taking Precautions Against 
Contamination from Glasgow Ships.

A Deserter from the Halifax Garrison 
Arrested in Ottawa.

Almost Eight Thousand Deaths Last 
Week -Governmernt Feeding More,

Vienna, Sept. 3—On account of the out
break of the Bubonic plague at Glasgow, 
tlhe Austro-Hungarian government lias 
ordered a medical examination of all ships 
arriving from English points.

Berlin, Sept. 3—The presence of the 
Hurt ionic plaugue at Glasgow- is comment
ed upon here indignantly, as going to 
,lhow m'initiai negligence oo the part of 
the British authorities.

Ottawa, Sept. 3—(Special)—Pte. Ernie 
Merritt, a deserter from the Provisional 
Garrison Battalion. Halifax, ha- been ar
rested here and will be sent to Halifax 
tomorrow, where tie no doubt will have 
to answer for his offence.

•Sergt. Jarman, who has liec-n attending 
e J). K. A. meet, spied Merritt working 
r the corjiomtion and hud him locked 
i at police station.

Bombay, Sept. 3,—Official returns show 
that there were 7,969 deaths from cholera 
in the native and British states during 
the week ending August 25.

The numbers of relief works are decreas
ing and the number of persona receiving 
gratuitous relief are increasing.

Hon. Mr. Sifton in the West.

Winnipeg, Sept. 3—Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
minister of the interior, arrived in the 
city Saturday. In an interview he s<ud 
no announcement regarding the general 
elections would be made at present. His 
purposè in coming up at the present time 
was to attend several Liberal meetings 
about to be held and to address meetings 
on behalf of political friends in the terri
tories-

are not al>-
A Railroad in Mourning.

Canada during the last year that although 
we have had to build enormous public 
works, and we have had great expendi
tures to make, we have given $2,000,000 
to the service of the empire, equipping 
and sending out our contingents on the 
30th of June, out* de ht had not increased 
one copper during the last year. (Loud 
cheers). More than that; in the four 
years which terminated (lie period that

every
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3.—From 11.50 

o’clock to 11.55 today every locomotive, 
every piece of machineiy and every em
ploye on the Meipphis railroad system 
from Kansas City to Birmingham, Ala., 
were idle. This action was taken as a

New York, Sept. 3—The Allan-State 
steamer Staite of Nebraska^ from Glasgow 
via Londonderry, was reported southeast 
of Fire Inland ait 11.30 o’clock tonight. 
She will arrive at quarrantuie about 4 

. „ . o’clock. Coining from a point infected
mark ot respect to the memory of the wil)h 1!uboniu p]ague, the vessel wild be 
Me president of the system, Kh. Wash- „,bjected to ,strict inspection, 
buin. who died at Lye Beach N. H, hut d . ühe speeilied time which a ve-sel 
Indu,- I'or the live minutes specified 3 ()f M infected port where
every tram, ear and locomotive was hold , , ___,;1 , x
at a standstill, no matter where thev hap- 11 1111H' 1* '^ut' P ' ' .
pened to be. At the end of five minutes tion The State ot Nebraska will tomoi- 
iraffic was resumed ruw be twelve days out ot Glasgow and

The funeral services of president Wash- otter careful inspection of all her passrn-
gera she will be allowed to proceed to 
this city.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 3—A case of Buc- 
bonic plague lias been officially reported 
here.

Wrestler Killed.
Cars for New Zealand.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 3.—(Special)—W. 
. Quinn, champion collar and elbow and 
toll as catch can wrestler of Canada is 
ported killed near La Conception, Que., 

a runaway accident. Quinn formerly 
n the Carle ton hotel here and left for 

Conception to go into the lubering 
Inees with his brother-in-law and they 

. carrying on an extensive business 
e time of his death.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 3—A local <ar 
foundry company has been awarded the 
contract for constructing 68 passenger 
coaches for the government of New Zea
land. These cars will be built complete 
and then taken apart and shipped to their 
destination. Men will be sent to put the 
cars together after their arrival.

Twelve
And now 1 do not want to detain

I speak of, the total increase of the j [ want you to contrast for 
debt, the total nominal increase of the 
debt, was a little over $7,000,000, and of 
that $7,000,000 $1,000,000 was simply dis
count on a 21 per cent, loan, 'put there 
by my friend. Mr. Fielding, which by no 
possible circumstances ought to be reck
oned as an injury to us.

you, 
one mo

ment. the contentions which the Conser
vative party are putting forward 
with the manner in which they comforted 
t hem selves under similar circumstances in 
the case of my late lamented and esteem
ed friend, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie. It 
is known that when he assumed office in. 
1873 ho inherited enormous obligations, 
contracted by his predecessors, which he 
could not honorably refuse to discharge 
and for which they had made no provis
ion whatever. It is known also that, after 
lie assumed those obligations this country 
in common with other countries was 
severely affected by a depression which 
was world wide in its effeçts. The United

now

Dr. Landerkln Named.burn were held today at Rye Beach, N. 
II. The body wias later taken lo Boston 
for interment.

Home on Furlough,

real, Sept. 3.—(Special)—Gaptain 
rs. A. Joly DeLobiuiere reached 

1 yesterday on their return from 
d left today for British Columbia, 
hey will visit Sir Henry Joly 
-re, the captain’s father. Cap- 
.ohiniefe holds a commission in 

1 artillery and is on a six 
lough. ,

(Durham, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special)— 
The Liberals of South Grey, in conven
tion here today, unanimously re-nominated 
Dr. Landerkin for the Dominion house.

Reduction of Interest.
On the contrary, by effecting that loan 

at 2j per cent, he lias laid the founda
tion for a very considerable reduction, a 
permanent reduction, in the charge ijor 
interest, and it is in no way justly charged 
against us. There was besides $2,000,000, 
which was given, as I believe, with’ the

I
Gen. O’Grady-Haly in Montreal,

Teachers at School Agtin. Result, in Quebec.
I remember very well how lilttle later 

they were going to sweep Quebec, and 
unless I am very greatly deceived, my

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Gen. O’GradyMaly 
was in Montreal today. He inspected 
the Montreal field battery, held confer- Fredericton, Sept. 3-—(Special)—the Quebec, Sept. 3—(Special) Dr. Siraard,
ence with a number of military men and provincial Normal school opened today who is attending Premier Marchand, re
left for Quebec tonight. with a large attendance. ’ ported the premier much better today.

Premier Marchand Better.
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THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

i Hon. H. R. Emmcrson Re
signs from the Post.

Mount Allison AcademyML=l*Eig|lSâaBI gËssff-I Hill
f HÉMIBàE f=?§Éii¥“l I - -

fall in revenue (Hear, hear.) I am within lUh for him, as too imperialistic ior,him, tJle facts were mode known the people ot ],iberala succeed on this occassion the sen- 1 Province of New
the ind-rment of every honest and intelli- as a man who is prepared to barter out 0anada would purge the government of ate must of necessity very shortly possess a . lo the.eleotors ot Uie
■rent man in Canada, whether he be Con- autonomy, the right to manage our own men wbo had so betrayed it and de- large Liberal majority They know right Brunswick:
HmitTve or Reformer, whether under affairs, for a little trumpery applause from sled it, fair name. (Cheers.) That was M HjHh» W™*vrÏÏlï s« , "( entiemen -1 Irel ,t dut^u,^
these circumstances the Conservative party some of the English papers, and he has the position m 1891. Now, sir, the name foreiman 3 |n ,he province cl Ontario, llaIKl'nB “. premier
did not, one and all, hold Mr. Mackenzie gone the length of declaring that Sir Wil- of Canada ls far more on the lips of the be y8^ept nway, aad ,bey know that nor m> , 2 , u‘ ' i .niviiic'. to express . A.. .nFMY

i and his colleagues to the very strictest frid Lauriers policy is likely to cost the Eng-.isll publ.jc. The name of Canada is there wlll ,ba a redistribution—although 1 ney-general of the 1 vhe eohfi MOUNT ALLISON ACADEM ,
account for every disaster that overtook people annually some $46,090,000 a year far mo,.e frequtm±ly quobed than ever it have t0 tep ymi >haït we twill endeavor to to you my high apprcoi. . -, I Sackville, N. B.
Canada during their period of office. (Hear for the purpose of defraying our contnbu- ^ beffn before by the English press; the make a redistribution as fair and just as dencc winch you have rci-^ca mi . . ,

: hear.) They held them up to the people tione to the charge of defending the cm- of Canada is in every shape and possible, and within due county limits as my tenure of as evi l J
as men utterly incapable of efficiently ad- pire. Well, such sentiments as that only times more a household word in we. have a ways law down t should be- very handsome support y«have ace

ministering public affairs. 'Misfortunes require to he mentioned to be refuted J£>^ it ,,as ever been before- «* the government whmh^I had
"came which L foresight could have pre- (Cheers.) »ut ^«ryop have heard ^ ronfederation. (Cheers., boje? cf ragaffi^pow^ pot merely j honor to M. wh^al-.^

vented, and also because of the actions of on the one side a man of French e ; - Whereas in 1891 the name of Canada was ^ tois Ue,tlon but at, at least, one election polls. 1 trust you ,w.
our predecessors; it was extreme y diffi- Uon, a man who is not, and ought not, approtorimn, a name of re- to folow. (Cheers). I assure yo.vth.it in rel.i quoting y 1
cult for us to submit to these without to be judged by our own standard-you ^ ^ ^ were not fond , re . „ . sition in the prewnnW t^ernment I
great loss of revenue. 1 will take these find the one man standing up for the IP . outside our own ooun- Comes f.om Game Stock. have not been wiiolly actuated by P •
gentlemen now on their own ground. 1 Unity of the empire, and opposing the pre- I tbdaÿ wherever you go you find And therefore as 1 -soy. *elr détermina- al, considerations, but wjK^ev.*T ",aj„ ‘ 
am perfectly wilteig today for them to indices of his own countp^en where he 1^ are received with acclaim <tion ,o light and die Is great; and I will say my future I ^wa>" Lnfi’-

' takevtiiat position With regard to the goy- thought the welfare of Canada required I wll0 have done* honor to the Em- this for Sir Charles Topper, that the stock f„l remembrance of >'> '•' “ ,
eminent of Canada, and to put the whole it, opposing the prejudices of his own Canadians are received as mem- from which he springs is, as has been shown dence and support, and will ever take .
reephnsibilitv for every misfortune, for muntrymen when he thought his duty to I pire, that t anaüan a ^eee p ; by this kriisman, Paul Kriiger^tlaughter and d interost in the pi-O^rerJty of my
even? Àlamitv while we are in power the empire required a contingent ot I here oi the ret 1, F cheors)-one cf those stocks that possess die I y province, in whose great luture Inpor ui but I ask also, if we are to be 1Wn people to go and fight the battles ns memliers ,bt one colony of tlie Em quality , greet JN**. common with our 'suH| an «hiding faitit.
held -responsible for every misfortune, i: 0f the empire in South Africa. On the’ pir* that l«s *own by its acts, b> l own, that they do nbtNfcow when they are reni.Wcl exprrs ioos of my grati-

, li pS Previdence to smile upon the )ther hand, you Hear a man who is will- legislation, I I™ tomR tude and Jeem, believe me to be

«$ ïiJSfcy, to «ive ns good bapv.ests and m ng to arouse racial animosity for the sake I people of Kn^and a • , ancient antagonist?. I; have no doubt that he Sincerely, your obedient servant, ^
our populatidp, whether bÿ parity ,f gaining a political advantage. Judge And, 1 TXnnhfcv which is presided over will make this th< fight of liis life, that he (Signed) “H. R. EMMERSUN. 

goning we arc not* undoubtedly en- these men by their acts. (Cheers.) I also as vhe^couWyw.toclvis p _ will do everything that UH talk and great H nbr j>cut.-G»vornor McClelan
to take, the credit Tor the pioper- . _ t , . .. by one of the ablest statesmen that Eng persona, eJtmlon ran do to secure victory. Tweed > to form
it is giteiii under opr administration‘f A Test of Loyaltj. I lish colonial parlaimentkry government { ^ nt;t (e<r bim; r am; not afraid in the called upon • - • w ai,|e

&}&&& -SS -^^=«F'riTEC " SSSEiE? -
pVes blamed,A e j* Î , • personal interest in the contest which has I For the People to Say. is going tp be ab easy c^utsat. „'J have no I n _ j j Tweedic, premier and pro-
grerythmg tggN<Çt“"£:d .duI?.% ” recently been waged. Well, gentlemen, Il r V f Qaaada wish to have doubt that». In Ontario*—«id particularly
ÎDf Q«ce,r^lfeliW»id not w.thdraw t want t0 boast of what friends or H the pdople of t « throughout tile west, iwe will be called upon
(this gorvefindSPfittfe credit for what j . o{ mine mav have done, but lia return to the positam which we ocou ^ flght a> we iiav*e neVeiy^ÿght before,
bed: under (*@1 administrât on and ri„ht when these gentlemen talk pied in MgL they know the way to do it. Here ,n j,Ws: and adjacant tionssfiuencles I I era!
fit for thsaphrto- (Cheers.) if they8alone had a monopoly of loyalty I They have sinijfly to reinstate Sir Charles have n0 fear Take South anâ ■ North Oxford

L»: " s-t-wfift tsr s* s:, teas ftrasiu *. »... «■ *•» i., a »*,I , g ïjÊki t ou with :"ere said to be some seven M„s of min- can be ralled-and who have shoivn their U ^ COm“nOT 1<* "g" I Bronchitis,
r. I have 3j*p»rd.:to say to you with ,. { the crown now holding office at I loyalty to each other, as you may well ’ paterson himself and Mr. Sutber- I ncre-ture. ,, n P nD , „,m( nonWHCq PHIfiHfiffYKF|t to the '«tensity of Canada at a“e “the best of my Collection remember, by -the exhibition wffiieh they “rJ~a- "aJority of 500 each and Hon. H. A. McKeown and Hon. G. DR. J. «LUS BROWNE S CHLOKUDlHb.
resent time,» T* d?8ne of„thf go\" , think that the front bench in the opposi- made oil the floor of parliament, when stil, haTe a olear 3,500 to spare for carrying Hill, without .portfovios. —Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE (late Army
#nt is this,:,. We desire, hist and as represented bv one man, in their then premier in my hearing crossed vhc «jjacent cocetituenclgyto which they be- Elections will, nave to be held m the Med|Cal ScaH) DISCOVERED a REMEDY,
tost, to regtiêjÀiual justice to ab I -• f on o{ j|r. Clarke Wal I ghe floor for the purpose of informing longed if there ('Em oWy*# fair distribution. eounties of Kings and Queens. to denote which he coined the word CHLO-
E. of personk',jfiid': to all portions of |*e P««»n of „f (.ustoms. ^"Wen(,..on om ride that he did not There is anothef matter to which I will ,t jg u,(dtr:9tood that Hon. Mr. Emrner- roDYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN-

<5n8fc; we desi#®ar as in us lies to gentlemen are fond oi I know what a nost of traitors he. had lived allude also. One,or twoÆ our friends: here ^ 1.„lrai.as n ineffiher of the legislature. VF.NTOR, and as the composition of Chlo-

eSBRhis. Uuiadjj^iura a united Can ^ are fobd of percentages-par-1 m uratil that moment. (Obesrs and laugh- ^ 'hi«h*thT/have JuVl can' say is that The government will fimri. tlx sess on to- rHiytl41 ■j.unot possibly be discovered by
adaÿwe do npr only that thert ^ ^ Foster—and I am quite will-1 ter ) jf the ixople of Ganuda deliie to T minister cf tfoe crown and your re- n.yhfc and the. member» wiül likely a« Analysis (t)i^Hnio sabfatKnc^H driving elimin^
BhoSbe no distincthmm Canada between present occasion to have a fair repetition of this matter, if they 1 ^nîaCvnd as 1*1 sL.l take pains perse to their homes tomorrow to spend at ion, and since his form,, a has neverbrto
RonSh Catholic and Protestant, 1 tench .omI)ar;son drawn between the proofs of I , ^ to see Canada m the same position j to bring before my autocrat# triend, Mr. Sunday, and will probaljly return m the pnb islied, it i* evident that any ;
mantor Englislnhan, between the man who front-bench minis- *.hj • }t OLCUpied in 1891, if they derive wm.Mulock, the grievances which my friends near future to a caage the dates for hold- to the effect that a { ,

dE sfsss, -T-<■ r- ■"* -rti•arts kkr-tsesr,as vvWjcrss a , T„.. ^’STa'iSSrrsyt:
a *M«t|rho profess^-Wtlter, but, we want I u which distinguishes Liberals from I I have to cay-that-üt WW a ^ ’ . ... j Sliediec and Pape ;Tormen.t.ne Railway | tions._____________________________________ ____

*"f ,every ,“an et her slmuWer Conservatives. (Cheers.) of d^radation-to which they fell in Devoted to tic Party. are here to press the claims of that rail- RRfiWHF’<s PHTORODYNE
Canadian, and wotving together, sno 1 A voice—Tupper has no sons there. I Q 1>eon]e 0f Ganada with- _ wav for a subsidy from tthe government. DR. J. COLLIS DnU iVRl o vnLlnUUll'lL

shoulder, for the benefit of this country ^ir B^rd-No he has not- They are thQn. let fr^^Twüfrid Yott Mve^ as 1 say- don€ Ve:y VTÏL ___________—--------------------- _Vice Chancellor 8:r XV. PACK WOO!>

ÊillElÉ E"5 ",s“ei *“ w D"i,c
and in opposition to every prejudice \>hich wa,lt to enlarge too much on that ^ Su Quirks J up|f  ̂ , f t do my best toi.-tfllce care that the ______ story of the defendant I'reencau was dehber-
might be supposed to weigh with him, an ( I | must say one thing upon this I ^lim justice, the wo. u xy t I vantage ground ihavfe,Vven aie shall be . . , • n^ndalil I ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had
in opposition, apparently, to every instinct. ‘ ! ' ] am billing to allow very great I iicient good sfense and a sufficient a ben^t of W party and for the Stockholm, Aug. 3L-Capta * been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS,
of his own people, he took the position lBmvmmgta lf regard for hiy 0v.m' good position not benefit cf ,th8 party ^ge. (Cheers.) It is telegraphs like following message here
thatrSvery province should have the right at tuae, vtry g . ‘ t of de- I to appear openly in the i-candaloois coin- no longer in «ay powerUce^raverse Ontario from ^kjervoe, Norway: . , . ______
to manage its own affairs as it deemed I u.h tbing which oc- I pact which resulted m the depoailfcion of from end t» end, as I us^,to do, but per- “Andree’s buoy No. 4 has been found P0HIS BROWNE’S GHL^RODYNE

Hi & srL B»~ * ,8&5 Hr? syssus. fr 3zïz s? ; ^rsrjtisssx «- r“!E,. davenport
in settling the schpol question was the I an(j which I propose to bring I great problems which still aw ant solution I fr0m him. ^hei^ùFlt (been possible I .* nn deviation',

greatest achievement of any administration I notice of the present audience as I i'aiiTly and honestly grappled witih, then for ,me t0 do a»! ustd tô -d^néd a-s I always 2|°| run*}?**'! dAurees^st- coronasstiin the last 50 years. (Cheers.) to “ f of the kind of man- I think that they will do well to. give Sir w!eh to d„, «rid, thit Is W.pay my annual Later north 45 dé*”“ «^e,ca”pad^

« ". their attacks on the government and their chance. tCbeers.) all »3l5rt»ft.ttle. (No, no.) over ice, which is very rugged.

Thf same spirit which actuated him ltter indifference to what 1 might sa> I ^ pUI<tisan Seua.tei But whether It bé"'my da»t battle or whether Weelther splendid the whole time. In
then actuated him in dealing with the I were the common demands of decency am. 1 . .. . i may be allowed by good luck to fight a excellent spirits,
question of the contingent. It was no I rairoess when they were attacking us. I Sir, we have done a good deal; ̂ nac llttle longfr> Cf one thing you may rest as-
Dart^of his duty to rûsh uncalled for into I I I think I may fairly contend. 1 don t sured. neither"now nor then shall I ever for
th! fjuv Sir WilfHd Ijaurier had been 1 A Cowardly Attack. I pretend to say we have done all Wat we get the extraordinary confidence wihic-h you,
Ws^merl for lack of enerav, but he would I . . , ^ I might have done; I centainCy do not pie- when we were comparatively strangers

feL^rarefX^ weUwW taÏÏÆ î tâfêZÎ ^ mWn ^

was the proper thing for Canada to do verely held to task by the itoVe been grievouriy hampered. \ou -
at that particular moment, and so fai I he House of A) * .* t : those I know' right well we have to go iiito this
from being blamed for taking time to non. Sir, am eor y > ^ enough I very contest very grievously handicapped . many
act with due consideration, he never show- lebates there veia f 1 mi bt I —handicapped in this very province ot seat amid loud and prolonged chiiers.
ed hilneslf better qualified for the office I owardly enough— 8“> alluded Ontario—because, notwithstanding the ----------------- 7” Amherst, Aug. 31—(Special)—Under the
of leader than when, after mature con ay _to liinte ^ ^ , d a Verv olaims of justice, right and fairness, the re 5 5 D!fl0 Mppt Was epeedy tria!s act> betole Judge Mo‘>:e to;
sidération, he did decide to cast m our .0 the ^^^i.^rert 4 providing far senate, a nominated body, a partisan DOmUllOn Kllle «1661 VV3S daV) James Walsh was arraigned and
lot nith the mother country. He saw strong personal_i terest .n jwov «ng tar, a . q{ ^ majoritv of whom > . . c ;j„., pleaded guilty to assaulting and robbing
to it that our valuable contingent should I .he welfare and «orden’s son, ran I are composed of our opponents, refused Ended Ff lday. James T. Crawford and assaulting Mr.

be foremost in the field in South A nea it ‘he.f™nt;is^ indeed of encountering to obey the will of the people as expound- ------- :---------  I <««*?, ^ of Springhdl. TI.s honor | [ he Gentlewoman.
the moment Jt became clear that British I 'er> liuie nsiv u u well I bv their rei^e^enibaitdves' in the coon- # . ,, posed a sentence ot seven years loi t neterritory was invaded, and that the oh I Boer bullets, and B , I T, ' f r;H>v j,ave condemned Ottawa, Out., Aug. 30. Special) Crawford offence and three for the Gilroy
iect ef Paul Kruger and his friends was I aken care of and kept ou o f. ' 1 ' I mons. ". Ontario hamper- I The Dominion Rifle meet closed today. ,t*<iuh. His liomor lightened the sentence
to sweep the British influence and nam* I -hat slander. that base a Ç ^ | u« / p!meded bv tiic same geriyinander Tlie Gzowski cup was won by the 13th I somewhat owing to the previous good I The following are some of the noted contributors to
from off the continent of .South Africa. 1er, was hardly cold on the lips of the man «i and impeded b> toe same geuwitana j, ato The saille regiment won the character of YValsh, ajid he also t<s>k into h no (L.ntlewOinau •
(Cirera ) l! was infinitely to the credit vho was mean enough to make it before w|udh <m other occasions la» »«used « uhallcn„e #hield. consideration the fact of his confession, iÜC ^«-liuewomau .
nf Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he did it after I ve had the intelligence that my deal I a loss of from eigOit to ten seats, Jn tbe Colts revolver match, Huggins, bv which liis guilt in the Crawford case I Viof. Brainier Matthews, Sr., Walter lleasant, Hon. John Wauamaker, Mine. Lillian
full and careful consideration, and not be- I vouug friend, Lieut. Borden—I knew him. I wlv-ch you, gentlemen, are one ot I £ Hamilton) won the first prize, a re- Las discovered. Walsh received liis decade I Nordics, Miss Mary K. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss|C.irnelia C. Bedford, Mrs.

of the threats of Sir Charles Tup- :>oor fellow, and had a great liking toi m<wt notable examples throughout this vo, jj Langstrotli. Sussex, second, re- (>j imprisonment with composure, remark- Julia Ward Howe, John Stiauge Winter, Rev. Edward Evurètt Hale, Dinah Sturgis Mrs.
oer Mr Foster or any gentlemen who dim—had sealed with lr.s life-blood "’s I western peninsula. (Cheers.) volver; D. H. Semple, Truro, third; C. A. ing that he would be better off. -s. Hull Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Laudon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. 1 racy, Mrs. \V. 1
uphold them. It is not my fashion, 01 levotion to the empire. Well, three are Wa-ning Note. ' i - Blackwqod, Halifax, fourth; Major Me- ------------------ ----------- --------------- --- Sinedley. Mr Chester A. Lord Dr Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jaco >1, MadameSM.'V “’.ss-jr:!,*; ,........... » „.... »...» * ®: «... w, w. - - K„M „, hssrMS."-.......u~“-**Wh- I""' •
Sir in? Is??-, sirYh.rk. T.|.r.,r ,»>■ «1, I... be,. ?r=™ ÏCSn » "bi.S 1. tl.e Webly revolver match, Hutitin. "1ir“t.lee,ali-W,IHam

c^unrtl the fart of l.is having advocated ,osed to deal with ns when they "e/re * I dea tTat the ctmlest In which we are about to „watè. No. 1 this morning. Marshall and two... Other narticular couise would ng in question the acts or conduct of the engaee „ go:ng to be one o{ a trifling oi T, governor general’s gold medal and Lllhers who were working mtj,

S»?? - n« te «le,. » MSha • -l--------------  J~ Jr «, S> * 2%

of the Uh ‘ 1 ’*A Word to the fi00 y ! °"Ll ireT d 'm^ forward against the side of the pit andn Yr UrU A The eastern men m places are J D Me * He lea yes a wife and
TT Tt t o ^____l *9 I Eacliren, Halifax; C. r*. Meise, Anna • ,.ÿnonWise IS Sufficient. polis; J. Dover. H. C. Blair, J. McLean, 1 slx children.

’ ’ Truro; L. A. Isingstroth. Sussex; R. S.
crimp stubborn people Carter, Springhill; J. M. Davidson, J. A.Dut some Siuooorn pevy I Moore; cVlottetown; J. Whyte, Anna-

wait until “ down Stck be- polis; R. I). McKay, Truro; Geo. Vroom, I Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—Brouillet
, i rr Annapolis; Capt. Wetinore, Sussex; Capt. & Auiniind’s sash and door factory, with I DO NOT DELAY'or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never beloiCj*ifbre trying to ward Off Illness I Jones,Charlottetown; Corp.McLean Tiuro. a quantity of lumber owned by Alex. Mc I s0 muoli offered for so small a sum.

Tt>p trni <sp reCOd- I In the London Merchants’ British Colum- J siren, of Buckingham, was burned today.I ne wue y a I hia was first,, taking |ti0; Nova Scotia, Six houses were also badly damaged. The
n:7e in tfie cword *4Hood S second, taking $40. loss is $30,000. The buildings were fairly

The Gibson rapid fire cup was won by | insured. 
assurance of health. Sergt. Cliff of Toronto, Capt. Blair of

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- Truro Was third Corp.’Biue of Gharlottc- 
ples as ;e:l as diseases of the kidneys, town, fourth; C. 1, Burns, of Halifax, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fifth; Major blower ot Halifax, seventh 
the effective and faultless cure. others were M. Ne,Ison, bt .loiin ( apt

Blood Purifier—“ I have taken Hood's I XS . Moore, Sussex; Sergt. J. Wliyte, An 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my- I uapolw. r1k . . ,
Belf and bab^r. It purifies the blood and I jn the Extra senes (903 yards) Capt. 
strengthens the system.” Mm. Henby I (j^ter, of Springfield, won; Capt. J.
WAtL. Clinton. Ont. Dover, of Tjcero, folk wed. There were

Strength Builder-” Myw«, wlft and ^ ■ H. Iingstrotb, Captain Wet- 
children nave taken SarB“^r')la more, Suasetf‘Lieutenant Acorn,

Charlottetown; W E^Forbes Chatham;
Colt Institute, Galt, Out. A te. Mack, Truro; H- Ç. Blair, tl. .

w, jt, Q . I Kemp, Truro. 4. £ ,
Ktffgstito, Out., AuJ^i-Mrs. Hercbmer, 

widow' of the late oJ! "Hercbmer, of the

, “S T£S
-------------------------------------- I heart.

»AsSti
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.K'relericton, Aug. .H-(S|:erial)-.Hon.
of New Bruni- mI The next term of this well-known educational 

institution begins Sept. 0th, ltkK). Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by ibis home school for boys.

For full information apply to
.IAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

F! SSii

itand atfcor-

Agents Wanted
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses,, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

certificate for cleanliness and freenessSl“ÏLfr"rTHÉ FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

We Have the largest nurseries in.Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock. , .

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly <
^ SWeare^ol! agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 

protects trees front the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side hue. it 

is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

*
na

vi.'
ot
till STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.. ity
(

D. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynevineial secretary.
Hon. William Pugslcy, attorney gen- I

Î Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general.
Hon. C. H. IjaBillois, chief commission- I Coughs, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

Diarrhoea,I and (Wentworth, I find that
Colds,

Asthma, Dysentery, Cholera.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says : —
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be inoat generally useful, to the 
exclusion-of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large numbir of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

f

with me, as

I
DR. 1. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is a liquid medicine w’hieh assuages PAIN 
of EVKKY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
to Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to manv UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be'careful to observe Trade 
Mirk. Of all Chemists, Is., ls. 1-2(1., 2s. 
Id., and 4v (i I.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

1894.1
Ï

33 Great Russe 
street,

) LONDON, W. C,
I

$2.00 FOR $1.00. I

t
Read Carefully ThU Great Offer(Signed) “ANDREE.

“Strudberg (Strindberg V)
“EVaenkel.
“a-Vbove the clouds; fine; 7 45 (ireen- The Gentlewoman

the principles which you in this graqd oil q„r,„n„ d 9* riding have so glorioltofy ««fended during beMenCe° at 
long Vests. Sfr 'Richard resumed his 1

Amherst for Assault and 
Robbery. America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROPUSELV ILLUSTRATED
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Publishe ’ 

MONTHLY in New York City.

y

i
ia filled each month from cover to cover with delightful 
reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm - 

mg re rial and abort stories, sketches and poems are all original and. by the most popular 
author:,.

cause

?■

Special Departments,
conducted liv- authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the eutire family.

special arrangement witli the publishers we arc enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

otherwise. (Laughter.)
That has been the policy 

eral party. That policy, gentlemen, has 
Been .sealed and signed in the strongest 
possible way by the blood of our fellow- 
countrymen spilled in the interest ot the 
whole empire on the fields of South Af
rica, and by liberal contributions on our 
part.. That has been acknowledged, that 
has been felt, that has been made, as it 
deserves to be made, a subject of the 
warmest commendation on The part of 
those who are best able to judge, and who 
look at these things impartially and from 
distant points.

Attempts to Stir Up Strife.

I
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.And now I have one other thing to say,

,.nd I shall not detain you much longer.
I want you to contrast—because you aie 
tU like myself, Canadian*, I believe, the 
veil fa re and prosperity o-f Canada—I want 

to contrast the position thalt Cana
da occupies today, in this year of gnice 
1900, wûtih tihe position Canada (Jeeujxied 
nine years ago, in 1891. Sir. on tlhat oc- ^
■a>iion the name of Canada was very fa- | ^ CUTC Ü* 
nttliar, 1 am sorr>’ to say, to most of the

The name

| ALL FOThe Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.A $30,000 Fire.

YOU

Address all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO-eaders of English newspapers, 
if Canada was being freely discussed not 
■nereiv in England, but in almost ever) 

with whidli the dominion had
ST. JOHN, N. B.Premier of Quebec III.country

What, on the other hand, lias been ,verytilling to do. 1 call upon you to re
tire policy adopted by our opponents memll)ei. that in 1891, no longer ago tb
Under these circumstances Y Sir, in 1896 nine yearSj there was scarcely—1 '
We found Sir Charles Tupper doing lire not hurt your feelings by reoiting the
level best to stir up strife between the I ;dentiL-tl language wbidh ivas need witli
two great divisions into which our country wt to Oa,iadu-but at tlhait time there
is divided. Sir Charles ’1 upper was nuik- ^ hardly am Knglirii news;>ai>er of note
ing the strongest possible racial appeals in | .n whkdl’Uie ll!vme „f Canada was not
the province of Quebec against Sir \\ dfnd ^ indifferently jqxjken of, to say the 
■Laurier, because the latter chose to stam 1@aijt. jn wjhich we were not held til) as a 
up f<w the nght of the province of Ma - ^ k a pattern, of the worst results 
toba to admtoirter its owti affmra it ^ thlut lhad ^ known under
thought best. What is leader parliamentary government for many years,
per doing today? Jhe oppombon brader ^ ^ Conaerva|bive adniiruetra-
is domg his Œ tion. From one end of England to the
bf Ontario and the othra E^hsh-apeaki^ in ev gtate and c1atig of society
^MThe toX^t^te doS in England Canada was held up as bring

„ r,’ z.____J o verv a countiry of boodlers, where the govern-
•towag^frating to Sir Wilfrid’s own prov- meat was oooduoted with plunder, by j---------

■ A- . -si.

Quebec, Aug. 31—(Sjaufcial)—L’Evéne
ment states that since li s let îrn to (Que
bec Premier Marchand has had a relapse 
and that his condition is now must critical.

D&Y-dEF.vji^ssi
^ \ F T ■ ■ "how you bow to nuike |;i:t «lay 
JeA! absolutely sure; .1 funrsli the

work and tench you free; y O'; 
workin ,,ie luvulity where you live 

ÉOÎâMJ Send me your address and r wi 
^M£ir plslli the bu.siuesa { 
iteeacleur profit of $:t for 
j sure; writ

Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Cor 

15 Tons Corn and 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario 
Oats, Flour, 
Bran, M j d d 
Hay, etc., etc

shall

John II. Head. Ilex-
etiibuiufl>

every day’s 
Address.wiKosin,, on

The d-raith occurred at Great Shemogue, I absolutel 

N. B., on August 25. of Mr. John H. j 1. T. tiCâtiâ*. MAMAOIE.. BOX G 7, 
Read, a prominent resident of that place, 
having retided there all his life, 
lfeaves a vvffe who waMiss J-zunie Riohey, 
danijhtri' of the late John 3. Richey, *i 
’this city, and three children.

e ot once.

H,'DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
Prices low.

JAMES COLLI
210 Union Street, St. J

'üHim*• •«
Ac. or lirg In Mat i. the sea of matri- 

miny swamps many a courtship.Hood’s Pills 
only cstlnirtli $03 Germain St.» St. John, N. B.

.•Im
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EARLY FALL •*5

l1i

We’ve never beenIs here in new styles, new weaves, new colors—more beautiful and more solidly comfortable than ever before,
so ready so early. That’s the story of this store : better every year, and always vexed with itself because it isn’t better yet.

not our own manufacturers, but we have all the advantages of that with none of the disadvantages.
Our clothing is made by reputable manufacturers—we don’t buy from every maker that comes along, because

special order just as we want it, which is different from the ordinary run—better.
our store your headquarters during your stay in the city.

.We are
don’t darewe

losing your trade—to our“• V

and look around. Examine our stocks of Fall and
Visitors to the Exhibition* we invite you to make 

your mail sent here—make engagements to meet your friends here—-come in 
Winter Clothing. You will be repaid for the time it takes. You are

“Not a bit !”

nc
welcome to look whether you buy or tiot.

It’s wonderful how many people seem to be planning aheac 
Isn’t it nice though to have it over and done with and ready to enjoy winter when it comes. You can just p as 

well as not. You can buy safely—money back if we don’t please you. -

“ Too early to buy winter clothing,” you say* 
for winter.

r

! A
<*
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“
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Men's Fall andBoys' Odd Rants.\ Men's Trousers.
This is the time of year when there Winter SUltS

Men's Ulsters
Big, warm, roomy coats that you 

can wrap .yourself in and laugh at , 

zero weather.

And they don’t bear down on your 

dboulders and make you feel as if 

you carried a load of wood on your 

back; oomfoslteible as wefl as warm.

At $5.00
All-wool Canadian friezes in black, 
grey and brown. High storm col
lars, hand warmers, all wool, tweed 
linings and of good length.

At $6.00
Dark grey
ulster with tweed linings, high storm 
collar and hand warmers.

At $8.00
Dtsrk brown and grey all-wool Can- DOUM€-Br€OSted SUITS, 
adian frieze ulster, high storm col
lar, hand warmers, all-wool tweed 
linings. A coait the winds cannot 
jyierce. .-

Boy's Clothing ■ !:<K,-

Our stock of Boys odd Pants is ex

ceptionally ■ large and varied, com
prising Twpeds, Serges and Wor- 

. ateds.
For small Boys, 50c. to $1.00.
For large Roys, 60 to $1.50.

Great heaps of Boys’ clothing for 

fall have been arriving this last few 

days. We have twice as much now 

had some days ago and we had 

a fine big lot then. We get the beat 

Boys’ clothing we can and when we

is' a great Trouser demand—a new 

pair helps to wear out the old 

and vast.

Our stocks of men’s fall and winter 

ganneirts are all in—all garments 

are of the dependable kind, the only 

sort we sell. Don’t measure us by 

our prices atone. Judge us by the 

clothes and the prices—no matter 

horw low the prices ere. The right 

kind of goods are here. The prices 

are as proper as the goods.

The people have found that 

really the Store that sells the best 

clothing for the smallest amount of 

money.

coat * *z
•v iSN*»

EÏ.as we

'f

•ij" >
8x0 ■
mm.

can’t get it good enough we have it Qoy»g (JlStCPS 

made. We are determined to have

■i.ÏM
... .A

If you want the Boys to be warm 
the best Boys’ clothing in the conn- duri„g winter month, get

try. Our- showing of .clothing ' for

the little men this season is more 

extensive than ever, a greater range ’ 
of styles and patterns than we have 

ever ehown befori-

ft 1

: all-wool Canadian frieze
A \ >

ary
ill • :r

At $5.00Three-Piece Single or II 2• I iv We offer single breasted suite made 
of all wool, Canadian Tweeds in 
plain colors. A good suit for the 
rnoner.

jr!i: ’

K For Boys 9 to 16 years. Boys of tit4! 

ago want a three-piece suit with
v

% : 1 ï.-• f ja ,« - v<- At $6.00
Blue and black serges, single and 
double breasted, also afl-wod Can
adian tWeede in fine, grey pin checks 
and brown plaids in doutde breasted
cocci*. - . - , 'T -,

mÎIAt $10.00 w V
’’ ; . -X-■ * » An all-wool Irish frieze ulster in a 

beautiful brown shade with storm 
collar and hand warmers. A coat 
thait will keep you warm on the cold
est day,.

, • x r'X™ ■ - • ' ‘ -

: - ■■ i’d ' ï-,.- v .. :.

We. have one of the most exten
sive stocks in Men’s Trousers we have At $8.00I '•v\! B;3f

f;>-•"i
i .I■ i■

Nenveat patterns and effect* in 
tweede, in browns and greys and 
bronze*. Pouble breasted coats, 
blue setges, single and double breast
ed; also, a fine black Vicuna, double 
breaéted, finidied with «ilk facings, 
good vaule at $12.

5/ever ahown. 1 
They are made In the latest style 

from strictly all wool materials. 
Even this store, where you look for 
unusual things, has never sold as 
fine trousers for so little money.

VFell end Winter 
Underweer.

Canadian Lambs Wool Shirts snc| 
Drawers ribbed ends, full fashioned 
and «tm-nfade. Double Breasted, 

(10c. per garment.
Canadian Lambs Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, heavy and cloeely knit 
wjth ribbed ends made to resemble 
the Scotch underwear. Just as Duo 
able and much cheaper, 75c., $1.00 
per garment.

1 1
f m.

l
k tv ’
I • Vy ; • ->

him one'6f( these Ulsters. They are 
great long «coats
and Hand Warmers, $3.00 to $6.00,

wss4 ï"
Rcfccrs and .
Skating Coats.

;•

k i
with storm collars At $9.00

A large assortment of double breast
ed suits iia, twçed's .in grpys and 
browns of medium check. Can’t get 
them in other stores under $12. Here 
for ta.

At $1.25v. •
ill.; i
- ,wda««t j

. ‘ I 'M

.+,J :j, - an sll wool ,Gansdian Tweed, Light 
and Dark Greys and Browns in 
Stripes. Strong and serviceable. 
Five lines to choose from.

■■ ! j

EU __________ ________fel
At $10.00 m~ Jfl

Men's etyliJi suits, single and double
breasted, in tweeds in green mix- , .
tures, greys and browns. Light and MOCklntOSllCS Ortd , 
dark shades in cheeks, plaids and q-i- /■-„», j.x
overplaids. A suit the,.t would <lo Keirt LOOTS. n, Uv<
credit to any tailor at double. Safe to buy here—We make ypu safe

by guaranteeing every one; we'make 

ourselves safe (f>y buying none ^flt the 
nr ■/

THE KAGLAj?; RAIN (JSfAT- 

Made of soft finished English.,water
proof cloth, very light weighty odor
less and free ventilation, Tlje most 

stylish coat on the market. Colors, 
fawn of various' shades and..ïig;bt, 

medium and dflyk greys; $15.00,,$20.09.
DOU BLE-BREABTED

For Boyt .3 1^,16 years, ie Beaver,

■ . ■
Pure Scotch Lasiibs Wool Shirts 

aed Drawers, Double Breasted 
Shirts. Drawers spliced in seats- 
All sizes, $125, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50 per 

- garment.

vAt $1.50i
i > A Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed 

in’ five patterns; also a line of Etoff 
Trousers. These make an exception
ally fine working pant and are extra 
value for the price asked.

> ■e
Men's Fall and 
Winter Overcoats Heavy Jjambs Wool Shirts and 

Drawers with double Backs and 
Breasts in Shirts, $1.00 per garment. Blive amd black surges, single and 

double breasted ; ail«o fine black 
day wdrsted single and double

An overcoat with a right hang 

makes a man stand out among his 

fellows.

Coûts money to get that hang—good 

tailors arc scarce. Our overcoats for 

fall have the night hang to them and 

container all the snap and style ojf 

the custom-made avtiole.

At $J.75vests. They come in Tweeds and, 
Ohevoits, Blue and Black Serges and 
Worsteds. Some entirely new pat
terns in these suits, $3.00 to $800.

tiv:
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and 

Drawers in all sizes, 40c., 50c-, 65c. 
per garment.

Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers TWO-PICCC PlCOtCd Olid

Norfolk Jacket Suits,

All wool Grey and Brown Home- 
spun in Stripes of different widths. breasted sacks and cutaway style.
They ale durable and would be Nowhere else will such suits be

cheap at twice the money. shown for less than $15.

,>i, nbest.

iAt $12.00all wool Fleece, 50c. per garment.* At $2.00
Men’s stylish suits, single and double 
breasted sacks fn all-wool tweeds 
in browns, greys and mixtures. 
Looks just as weil as a custom-made 
suit that codts twice ae much. Plen
ty of choice in patterns at $12.

Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers 
closely knitted and soft Fleece. 
Very Warm. Plain Grey and Fancy 
Stripes, 75c., per garment.

Lambs Wool Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers with satin facings, 
Pearl Buttons, $1.00 per garment.

Silk aijd Wool Fierce lined ? 
and Drawer!), full fashioned 
trimmed in the latest style, $1.25 
per garment.

- ; All wool tweeds in Browns and 
Greja with a smooth finish and can 
be worn for business or dress-up occa
sions. Also a line of finest quality 
of Etoff and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard Twill with a smooth 
finish

For Boys 6 to 12 years for Sunday and 
dress-up or.for general wear thee suits 
are the most worn. They are made- 
in every pattern you could think of. 
Tweeds for school and every day 
wear, serges and Worsteds for dress- 
up, $1.50 to $5.00.

.1

At $5.00 and $6.00 MEN’SBlue Nap, Grey Curley Cloth, Blue, 
Black, Brown and Grey Friezes, 
$1,50,. $2.60, $2:25, $2.50 to. $5.00.

V Single breuMted overcoats of Blue 
Beaver with velvet collar, blue 
check lining, ream in back, 
lervath.

COATS in Melton ; all sewn "Seams, 
velvet collars, navy, brown anil grey; 
$13.00, $15.00. ■ ;

PALMETTA: WATERPROOF
COATS in military style, cape épata 
and double-breasted; seams sewn. 
Colors navy and black.

At this price we are also sthbwing 
a fine black cheviot double breasted 
with silk facings and black clay wor
sted in double breasted and cuta
ways.

7 At $2.25full shirt», Vestee Suits.I
À niée neat stripe in Browns and 
Blueish Grey. A good business pant.

ands:m » For Loyer 3 to-9 years come in a var
ie ty^ of materials and trimmings. 
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. SomeAt $7.00 "Pit-Reform" 

Clothing. -
i. At $13.50

Men's stogie'breasted sack suits in 
Fine all wool Canadian Tweed in Irish tweed in the popular green
neat stripes and patterns. An extra herringbone effect. For value can-
large assortment. not be matched hereabouts.

At $2.50
“Wrights” celebrated pure wool 

fleece lined “Health” underwear.
“Wrights

Single breast<?d blue beaver overcoat 
with velvet collar, black Italian body 
bfilings, mohair sleeve lining, seam 
iu back, full length.

•H‘\ 1
h. jMilitary Coats, $15.00. 

Double-breasted, $13.00, $f5*00. 
Cape Coats, $6.00, $8.00,' S8.Ï0, 

$10.00, $15.00. ' "

Every garment stamped 
Health” is a garment that is suffi
cient to insure a combination of 
health, warmth and durable quali
ties; $1.50 per garment.

We are
■ . ,. ■ ■

the sole agents for "Fit
Reform0 ^clothing94 the city of St. $3.00

An English Hairline of good qual- 
John fnd vicinity. It is the only jty in fine stripes. You have paid

$5.00 for trousers not as good.

Men's ReefersAt $8.50
YOUTHS’ AND BOY'S WATER

PROOF COATS in all makes of 
Waterproof cloths and Scotch Wat
erproof Tweeds; $3.75, $4.50„ $8.09, 
$13.00.

MEN’S BLACK RUBBER ÔÔATS 

$2.23.

BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS 
—$1.90.

Men » single breacted overcoats in 
blue beaver, grey twill and grey mel
ton witli velvet collars, Italian body 
linings ami mohair sleeve lining'. 
A $12 coait in other stores.

The Reefer’s the thing for the active 

out door man. Keçps his body warm 

but leaves bis- legsi free
"•'irc.il

II really 'high, class ready-made cloth

ing for men mode in Canada and At $3.50
has attained' » reputation in the

Etoff Jackets.
Another line of Trousers of English 
Hairline cloth of exceptional value. 
Extra heavy weight for fall and win
ter wear.

Heavy weight Canadian Etoff Jack
ets, kersey lined throughout. ForAt $10.00 short tune it has been on the mar

ket that is enviable.

"Fit Reform” garments are cut to 

five different shapes of men and 

in variations of each. The Regular, 

the Short Stout, the Tall Stout, 

the Slim and t'he Stout Man. The 

cloths' are such as high-grade Ous- SWC0tCr$. 
tom Tailors use and comprise Eng

lish, Scotch, and .Canadian weaves.

The cutting and'the making is done 

by the best workmen that money 

obtain. , This clothing is not 

like any other readymade in Can

ada and it juist what its name im- . 

plies—a reform in fit. Suits and 

Overcoats, .$10, $12, $15, $18, $20;
Trousers $3, $4, $5,'$6 00.

=t V-
Mien’s single . breasted overcoats in 
fine Englilli blue beaver, also a very 
tine grey twill, With velvet collar, 
full facings, Italian body linings and 
mohair sleeve linnigs. You might 
match them at $15, but we doubt it.

v,|
" -éAt $4.00

• .V'v 1
AT PRICES TO CLEAR-We have 

lot of Scotch Tweed Watêrj>roof 
Coats well made and guarçintçed 
Waterproof with sleeveer and long 
capes- Every coat in this lot is re

liable and most of them sold tfs high 
as $13.00.

At this price we can give you a tine 
striped worsted Trouser and a very 
fine all wool Tweed. These are really 
first-class values which will surprise 
you When you see them. A large as
sortment.

j. ï
:r„ a

have sailor collars; sortie are made 
with double-breasted vests to but
ton in front just like the men’s. A 
large assortment, $2.50 to $6.00.

At $12.00
A + <t1 *3 RD ^(>w at tbese j»riccs xvc lave 

enn ^ oveixjoata in beuver.., 
At $lu.UU .*0 riiHi in fabric; cut
At $18.00 ami tailored cfleets, as will 

stand a.< tbc higliost develop
ment of the ready-to-wieor 
idea. Thcic arc few «tores 
will ere coats of this 'h igh 
quality are carried.

>

Sailor Blouse Suits Our clearing prices range as follows: 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $9.00.

We also have n few BOYS’, COATS 
which we are SELLING AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES.

Heavy, strong and of pure wool in 
navy, red, .brown and mixed -colors; 
50c., 75c., 85c.. $1.01, $1.53.

For boys 3 to 9 years. This style of 
Suit is a general favorite with boys 
of this age. Being roomy it gives 
them freedom of movement. They 
come in fancy Tweeds and navy 
Serges with white, black, red or gold 
trimmings; $1.C0 to $6.00.

Cardigan Jackets.
Men's Covert Overcoats The best makes In *11 sizes of pure At $4.00 

Scotch wool closely knitted and un
shrinkable; 60c.. $1.03, $1.25, $151,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Top Shirts.can Men’s Reefer of heavy Oiford and 
Brown Canadian Frie?e with storm 
collar. Tweed linings; also a Blue 
Beaver at this price.

In English whipcords in fawns of 
the various shades. Box back; the 
popular cut and length; $10, $12, $13.

I Kilt Suits Knitted to all wool and wool and 
cotton in plain colors and mixtures; 

50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
Flannel Shirts made of all wool, 

plain and twill in navy and grey- 
colors; $1.00, $125.

5 Wc are showing a nice range of Kilt 
Suits, having blouse and skirt for the 
little fellows of 2 to 5 years in navy 
and green- c outume cloth ; also navv 
terge. Assorted. trimmings; $2X0, 
$2.50. $3.00-

s. men who have a great deal of out
door work to do during the cold 
winter months nothing could be bet
ter to wear than one of these Jackets. 
$2.50.
J S-vr

Suspenders.
Light, medium and heavy. A large 
and varied stock to select from; 15c., 
20c.,'36c-, 30c., 35c., 40:.; 53c.

Hosiery. At $5.00! An all wool Canadian Brown Frieze 
Reefer and Blue Beaver .with storm 

Collar and all « oo!. Tweed lining.

Heavy grey wool hose, warm, seam
less and strong; 20c., 25c., 30c. per

* • %<8 S' X-i:i,.-r-
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i i ■ ,, ’ ,. , -, Possibly there is more or Jess corruption J t , . , . _ley an hip well-eaimed proraoltaan. .. ... mlHip hut zincs and newspapers or as students xxho
The lion. Mr: - Fame, who now takes conn ' . .. wvimt on wish ‘to consult the reference library. The

the.e-.s not one-tenth of the .onupt on will bcgin . few months
wh„h Pontic,ans al ege. The Mtuation* wou,(, it „ot be a fitting way in
shockingly exaggerated It ,s .» » might celebrate the opening at
part of the game o poh,tes for h»e who ^ ^ ^ ^ for he

in opposi ion o c i.n st purpose of providing a new library build-
aga.nst the governmen . They often make j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ma„y wealthy
the most sweeping allegations ot mrong , , _:ii:nw\ 7 „ O11ori:„. persons who would, we think, be willing
doing and crookedness upon mere suspic . - , ^ vVe

b _ . . v.. tho to contribute to such a purpose, weion. To them every dollar -pentb* h. ^ Qther ciUzens ]es8 wealthy who
government ,s corruptly spent, «ml the) ^ ^ ^ to do thcir share, and
need not le suipns d ff here and theie . • vf

. 1 their there is hardly a man or woman m bt.some simple-minded man bel.ex es then ^ ^ wou]d ^ be wi,]ing to d„

something for the construction of a library 
building because all have benefited by this 
admirable institution. We cqmmend this 
matter to the consideration of the public, 
and we shall be glad to hear from anyone 
who has a feasible scheme to propose 
which will assist in giving St. John a 
building for the Free Public Library.

THE4
■F. . . . . . . .  » * ■

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
ts an eight-page paper and la 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, In advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. John, a company ln- 

t' aorporated by act ot the législature of New 
yrupewlck; Thomas Dunnli^, Bualneaa Man
ager; James Hannay, Editor.

I v • >
ADVERTISING RATES.

r * i tr
. Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper: Each Insertion $1.00' 
; per inch. '«
» Advertisements ot Wants, For Sale, etc.,
\ 60 cents tor each insertion of six lines or 

less.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

25 cents for each Insertion.
E7..Ç r V '

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

the country.” The 'history of the pre
ceding years justified such a declaration. 
The Conservatives had pilçd up the public* 
debt in a most reckless fashion*. In their 
exceedingly sanguine way of looking at 
things they were never at any time dis
posed to stop borrowing. The credit of 
the country was good^nnd they 
\-antagc of it to run up a big score for the 
Dominion.

The Literals have lived up to their 
creed in respect of the public debt. The 
case was sticcjntly put by Mr. Fielding in 
his reply to Mr. Foster’s campaign speech, 
when he said:

“We have increased the debt in four 
years, or practically, in the three years 
that we have had control of the finances, 
to the -extent of something over two and 
a half millions per annum. If you deduct 
from that the amount of the expenditure 
which had to be made to meet the unpaid 
bills of the old government which were 
lately discovered, t*e actual increase of 
the public debt is much below that point, 
but take it, if you like, at two and a half 
millions. My hon. friend will not be able 
to draw very much comfort from that 
because his government increased the debt 
$6,500,000 for every year of the eighteen 
years that his party were in office. Does 
the hon. gentleman suppose that we need 
be afraid to go before the country with a 
comparison of $6,500,000 of increased debt 
for every year that the Conservative 
party were in power as against $2,500,000 
for every year that the Liberal party have 
been in power? I think that is a state 
of affairs upon which we can safely appeal 
to the public.”

It surely has been in accordance with 
“the strictest economy” to* reduce the 
additions to the public debt by $4,000,000 
a year. It is something of which every 
Liberal may be proud. And then to 
round off the year just closed by an ac
tual reduction of the debt itself is a 
crowning triumph for the party.

«lion to possess Chinese territory ami 
puMlihefl hae, in fact, overrun a very considerable 

portion of Northern China in addition 
•to having taken possession of Port Arthur, 
a Chinese harbor. For that reason, if for 
no other, the poxvers would be disposed 
to look upon any suggestion coining from 
Russia as dictated l>y selffah intérêts,, 
rather than from a regard ot the general/ 
commercial interests of all the nations 
Who lhax-e dealings xvith China, 
true that the rescue of the members of

of the greatest public menmen as one 
that this province has ever had.

the department of agriculture, is a man 
against whom no one is able to say any
thing. He is tlliie son of the late John 
Farris, xxiho sat in the legislature of this 
prormce for many years, and who, after 
confederation, became the mendier for 
the county of Queens in the House of 

Mr. John Farris was one of

GOVERNMENT CHANGES. took ad- #
frt ' • ' - ~y,

The:Hon. 3&r. Emtfcerson so won tihe re- 
jÿ.'ü'd of ‘the people \>i Now Brunswick by 
his fearless honesty, hits unblemished rep
utation and tiie sincerely of his Character, 
thart his retirement from the high office

It is

the various embassies would seem to sur-, to wh.iah• he was called three years ago I Commons. 
git tft&it, so fag as Pekin with general regrot. !»• ^ «‘C ami

the work there is done, and that there Bn^wpn has proved himself tojbe an ^ tilj* respect. No

ïz!^ztn£^:^z
on the other hand it must not be forgot- to Avancé the imterosts of this province „ fcwcr
ten that Chjna.is practically, without a in every : Erection, and to develop its re- ^ ” ^-'Jnme„t. The Hon.
government, and that any government Mreei. The manifesto xvh.eh he issued ^ ^ ,q lbe llegis1ature for
that does exist in CH.na.or that may M on ^surting office; outlining the W ^ and |ha, acquitted himself
orcoted in the future, will, be much more which he intended to pursue has been }n #n adm|ralWe manner. As
.easily dealt with whilfr'tbc troops are i”, .f*j*b6iMy judhered to, and he has stead make,
the occupation of Pekin, than if they taytiy kept in view throi^h all changes head for. .the department of
were merely on the seaboard. The Chinese, of fortune, the idea of making this prox ^ ^ h,g dircction its
whose interests are so largely mland, are incej a better place to live in and adding ^ .nereaged and extended

mucli troubled about the bombard; w ehe value of its'great natural wealth H(m (ic0Ige „ uill_ who becomes
ment of a coast town, but when the» 1ri mines,'forests and minerals. No ma.- <)f |]ew ^^rmnent, witiv
oapital-is in possession of an enemy they tcr whalt premiers may succeed m th- ^ Kfe {m.
^ -ng reasons forirommg to  ̂  ̂ [e ^as one

of dm native 1^3 " dented at
or xv,11 go down to portenty lot, the general election of 1866. In 1878 he 

KÈteU to nIx”Brunswick, even became a member of the legislatix-e com,.

although’ he h?? ...red fT  ̂ ^

whidh he xxws so wdll able to hit. lie i. r,l l tt : ti,„

• « -T? •“: rrirtz S
-m —* —..

-T . jr . j Up il3a a bitrhlv resixxitaiblti maimer. ]Mr. rliiJ
p^ve to h.?.steadfast and 4™e- y H ^ Btrcngth to the govchmwut as the
but few enemies, rf any, and there are ^ J ^ ^-Uon of
mainly of a political nature xVhose resent- représentai e or 

will' note til few hrin into bis honor- | the rrovnec.

mité
Owing to the eomsideralble number of com- 

plebnts es to the miscarriage of letters al- 
*eged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for the Tele- 

I graph to do so by poet office order or reg
istered letter, in which case tiro remittance 

!, will toe at our risk.
m remitting by checks or post office orders 

' our patrons will please make them payable 
. to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
| gaper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
: Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 
- respondents for the editorial department 

! should be sent to ,the Editor of the Tele- 
l graph, St. John. ,

more charges.
The cleanest men on earth could not 

the imputation of everything shoitescape
of murder if they were opposed by such 
men as have sat on the Conservative side 
at Ottawa since 18<)6. If the twelve apostles 

to take charge of the departments
at Ottawa it would not be ten days before 
Mr. Foster would have them indicted upon 

the criminal code. Heevery count in 
would do (his, not because he actually 

which to found

THE TORY CONVENTION.
?not knew of anything upon 

his charges, but because he conceives that 
to he the proper way to play the game. 
He proceeds upon the assumption that it 
he yells “Thief” loudly enough, and often 
enough, there will he somebody who will 
think there is something wrong and vote 
accordingly» Fir William Meredith knows 
that he used to cry “Stop thief!” when 
Sir Oliver Mowat was at the head of the

The Sun announces that there is to be 
a meeting of the Provincial Liberal-Corn 
servative Convention in this city on Fri
day next, and it is imploring all the faith
ful who are members of the convention to 
be on hand and to give their support to 
the leaders of the party in this province- 
No doubt the Conservatives will gather 
in considerable numbers, as they always 
do on such occasions, but we fear that 
they will have rather a melancholy meet
ing to greet them. They will have Mr. 
Foster, of course, who is supposed to be 
the leader of the party in this prov
ince, and the depuity-leader of the party 
in the Dominion. But Mr. Foster is not 
a gentleman who is likely to arouse much 
enthusiasm among his followers- He is a 
sort of political ice-wagon, a suppressor 
of mirth and joy, and a marrer of bright 
ihapes and prospects. Mr. Foster will, of 
Jcdurse, denounce the government and 
make a great noise as he is accustomed 
to do in his speeches, but we doubt wheth
er lie Will convince any man of his sin
cerity or of the necessity for a change of 
go vein ment. His speeches, so far as we 
liave read them, seems rather to show 
that the present government should be 

, retained in power, although of course that 
is not what Mr. Foster desires, nor is he 
making those speeches with that object 
in view. Accompanying Mr. Foster at 
the convention will be his leader, Sir

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
? Without exception, name® ot no new 
t ecritoers will toe entered until the money Is 

received.
Subscribers will be required to pay tor 

■ papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
»re paid. There is no, legal discontinuance 
et a. newspaper subscription until all that 
Is owed tor It is paid.

It 4s a well settled principle ot law that a, 
.man muet pay tcr Whavtow has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it

siib-
The object of Great 

in this Avail- is to bring about peace a*
with Cm-early as possible, because a xvar

injury to British commerce.
could be

son,
na means

- But it ntight be that the war 
brought to a dose more rapidly xxitli the 
foreign troo]* in the the occupation 1 of 
Pekin than if they were to ex-acua-te it 
and leax-e 'the Chinese to their own de- 

One of the strongtst reasons for

Ontario government; but if anyone 
to ask Sir William his opinion of Sir 
Oliver today lie would probably say it is 

of surh men

now

a pity there a ré not more 
in public life. Sir William never at any
time believed that Sir Oliver xvas a thief, 
although lie probably aroused glare 
pieions in the mind of many 
elector in years gone by.

We see a danger in our public life of 
far greater practical moment than the 
point xx-hieh Sir William Meredith has 
raised. If tilings go on as they have been 
going at Ottaxx-a for the past txvo or three 
seisions it xviil be quite impossible to get 

of dignity and ability to enter

vices.
retaining Pekin xrould.be that it would 

a lever foir the purpose of exact:tig
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :

fl * . > : V J * . :
-Ba brief. * • i • > • ' *
Write plainly and take special pain* with

"write on one èldé éi i-ouif'paber inly. 
Attach your name and address to your 

j communication as an evidence of good faith.
-. Write nothing for -wtsioh you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
■ggg»*- ^TIME PB0V"

jir ;--------- •
AUTHOHfïSiÂdENTS.

\

' Hact a s
an indemnity from the Ohmesti govern- 
•menit for- the* injury inflicted ipmfor&fen 

The bill of indemnity will be

The Sun says 'tirait Mr. Blair Irais been 
suddenly called back to Ottawa and that 
in 'tills hurry he failed to announce wheth
er he had made up his mind to run for 
Queen-Sunbury or not. The Sun knows 
very weM that Mr. Blair was called to 
Ottawa to attend an imiKirtant cabinet 
meeting, which was held on Friday, and 
as for his announcement with regard to 
the constituency he intends to run for, 
there wi'M be time enougli to make that 
when tiie date of the general elections is 
fixed. Mr. Foster has not yet told his 
followers whether he intends to run for 
York or not. He has been nominated for 
Queen-Sunbury, but he has mot intimated 
blip intention of accepting that nomina
tion. Indeed he iis now said to be trying 
to induce Mr. Hale to retire in CWleton 
so that lie may run for that county. Yet 

-is finding fault wOth Mr. Foster

sus- 
an honest

We trust that Mr. Em- 
dear to again

able retirement. 
rt*gon, may. sré.sb'é Way 
enter public life, and to engage in other 
Helds of political endeavor, because he is M<m«ay. Labor day, toe day 'to,eh has 

be eminently useful to bis been set apart as a pubhe Inhd.n for the
in whidii |. purpose of giving all persons xxlio labor a

rest for one day, and also xvith a v.exv
to emphasize the fact that labor is hon
orable and is deserving of recognition by 
the state. , There are many 
that the holiday part of the Labor day 
arrangement might have been omitted, be- 

. , - , cause a holiday after all means a reduction 
The nexv jmenqer of lsexv Bran^ack carnin„s of the working man. and

not a nexv man in any sense or a atrangei ^ q{ coul..e ^possible that such a 
to political life. He lias not been nni*>rt . j(day cou'd bc universal so 
ed into the government and iilhcéd at- its yome are rc8ting others are laboring as 
bead an untried man, but has seived faith usua( jjut Lab0r day is valuable as a 
fully for many years in the "legislature, recognifcion o{ the dignity of labor and of 
and' has filled important departmental Ug honorable character, The world now 
offices in the government of tfci I'l'ovinee. j recognizcs the woi king! man 
Mr. Txyeedie xvas fire* returned to the respcct ana honor. Bit it was not always 
House of CVxmmons' at toe general «tec- thug Originally the xxprking man of our 
lions of 1874, although from his youthful motl,eriand was a serf, a toiler who xvas 
looks one would never suppose that ilc not permitted to leava tiie soil upon xvliieh 
bad beep a member- a# much as .-Imputy-. jje wi«a boni, or to chîmgé bis locality ex- 
six years ago. He'served one torin of cept Vwith the permi^pp qf his master, 
four years and was tiben defeated, but he .jhen whcn the working man had heepme 

re-dledbed at the general elections of free [rom this species'of /slavery, he 
1886 and has been continuously ÿ toe leg- et,u ci>bbed, cabined Add confined by re- 
i ski Lu re since that time. Mr. Txx’cediè h.l-j strictions which prevent ('ll him from being 
therefore sat ih file kgiirtwe f<* .*T<hH '.altogether a free man, living where he 

years, xvhicli is a sufficient j oriod to pleased and doing whet he pleased, 
give a man of lifs inlfdtligenêe a thorough later when the working 
knowledge of its working, a«<f of .all the pletely .free and coul'd^ exact whatever 
questions xvbicli are likely to arise in eon- price he xyished for hi?..labor, he had no 

xvith toe public interests. Mr. khare in the government of the country 
member of toe execn- because lie had no vote and any proposal

property.
a large one because many live» hme bedi 
sacrificed, and much valuable property 
destroyed. Another consideration is the 

• fad that when the allies evacuate Pekin 
it is quite possible that Russia may 
a force from tjlie north to seize the Chi- 

capdtai, gixring that nation an
all others in the settlement

LABOR DAY.

a man who can
country, and to tilva provi loe 
he xv-as born. But should M be otherxvise; 
-ihould he decide to retir from political 
life forever, he xviU earn, xx-itii liim toe 

Aid toe good wi-h

start

ourad men
parliament. rJhey xvould feel that it in
volved too heavy a sacrifice. Koxvdyism.. 
scurr.ility, coarse personalities and loxv tac
tics are things from which men of refine
ment naturally shrink, and yet these have 

of the Con-

nese
xvlio think

The following Agents are author- 
zed to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W.'IRWoTd:
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris,
Wm. Som#ville.

MR. T, W. miNSFORD, Trav- 
Agent > for- .the Daily and 

weeRiy Teluk^is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls._______

«vantage over 
of tiie terms o-f peace. No doiibt the gov- 
eminent of the United States is very 
anxious, to bring toe war to a close, be- 

the republic fa jot a militaj^ na
tion, and has not a sufficiently large army 
to conduct ofierations in toe Philippines 
and in China at toe same time. But the 
United States having embarked with tiie 

this Chinese business,

respect of aill true men 
es of the entire community. 7 :

cause been the principal weapons 
servatives at Ottaxva for several years 
past. We do not mean to imply that all 
Conservatives at Ottaxva have used these 

approved, of their use.

'
that xvlii'e

Charles Tuppcr. Sir Charles Tuppcr is 
noxv1 in his eightieth year, having been 
'born on the 2nd of July, 1821, and there- 

old man what-

weapons, or even 
We know that such a statement would 
be unfair. But the men xvlio have directed 
the tactics of the opposition—and xve do

other powers on 
will -not retire until the business is satis
factorily completed. AT toe nations are 
interested in toe settlement of the Chi- 

question, and it will be tiiU better 
settled if the arrangement is brought 
about xvith the concurrence of them all.

no one
because die 'has not yet selected his cou-f

worthy ofas fore he is physically an
he may be mentally. The days of stitucncy.ever

his activity have departed, and he is only * 
kept at the front because he is supposed 
to represent in some measure> the fathers 
of confederation. Certainly it is not be-

not here include Sir Chàrles Topper— 
have used these weapons; and are not 
ashamed of having done so. What decent 

would feel comfortable in a house

neee The Sun says that the late government 
proposed to pay the Hai vey-Salisbury rail
way the subsidy for which the late Hon. 
Mr. Burpee and Mr. C- W. Weldon voted, 
and that for doing this papers friendly to 
Mr. Blair are denouncing that government. 
This is a misrepresentation of the facts.
It was not a pioposal to pay the subsidy 
that the St. John Liberal papers objected 
to, but it was a proposal on the part of. . 

. the government to build the line out and 
out at the expense of the dominion, merely 
for the purpose of preventing any freight 
from passing through St. John. This was 
the bill which* Sir John A. Macdonald 
passed through the House of Commons in 
1889 and which the editor of the Sun 
heartily supported.

man
where Dr. Sproule could taunt the min
ister of militia.with the cowardice of his 
son, on the very eve of the brave boy 
laying down his life for his country ? What 

of refinement would wish to listen

CUMBERLAND. / of his enlightened views or of hiscause
high character that he remains the lead
er of the parly. There is one respect in 
which Sir Charity Tupper, however, has

i.

The failure of the Conservatives of Cum
berland to nominate one of toemiselves 
as tihe candidate of the party for the 
House of Commons in toe coming general 
elections is attracting a xvide degree of 
attention. It is tihe mot* lamentable con
fession of weakness that has ever been 
..'hioxvn by any party in toe province of 
Nova Scotia. It is xvell knoxx-n that there 
is no county in Nova Scotia that has 

in the, Conservative ranks that

xvasxvas
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man
to Clark Wallace's ribald slanders, or Mr. 
Foster’s vitriolic assaults': How could a

not deteriorated in the slightest degree. 
He is still able to denounce and vilify liis 
enemies, as completely, and xve may add 
as untruthfully as he did in his palmy days

JHt’FENIAN RAID OF 1866.

" The presentation :«f toe medals to the 
etimvors of tftif 'ftfcn' who turned out to 
rode* the inva^jm'|pfa province by 

! Fenians im 1866*,fa,’-satisfactory conclu
sion of an mtoroattngs .episode in the his
tory of tOxis coun*ry.riThe pixweediiigs on 
Thursday evening were highly instructive 

I to the younger generation, xx-ho only have 
' heard of the Fenian raid by tradition, 

sod who have mo*personal knoxx-iedge of 
■flhe circuTOsstances-tSflxfe' xvhtch it took 

I play.. Yet the veterans of Lbolt event, 
fwho xvere tiie defenders of their country, 
when thé oblifiïry. called upon 
«hem lor bheir scrffÿ^, still retain a lix-e- 
ly recolieotion of those Stirling times 
winch arc never likely to be repeated in 
toe history of this land. It" required a 
conjunction of peculiar ci rcumtitanccb to 
produce tihe Fenian raid and the experi
ence wifritZh vras then obtamed by those 
■wh6 sought to invade us haa put a stop 
to all similar demonstrations since that

Stillecu of high pui’i o-e and dignified nature 
sit with a party which was, led by Mr. 
George Taylor?

We need clean men in politics; but 
also need decent men. A mail may be 
honest and still be a boor, 
redeem our Canadian parliament from the 
exceedingly low tone which it has acquired 
during the past two or three years. We 
must make it a place from which men 
of refinement and dignity would not shrink 
as from a pest house. Who would care to 
be a minister and sit for six months in 
the year and be talked to by Mr. Foster 
as though he were a liar and a thief? Mr. 
Foster never addresses a in mister as 
though he were a gentleman, and while 
this is true, it is not surprising that the 

behind him grow insolent, offcns.ve

manman was com-
when on the hustings at Amherst, white 

and excitement, he yelled de-witli rage
fiance at those who dared to doubt his

the
ncction
Tweedie Iras been a .......
tive council of this province for more than which seemed to go in .the direction ot 

having been sworn in a* sur- giving him a vote xvas looked upon

right to rule the province of Nova Scotia. 
Sir Charles Tupper is quite as skillful a 
prevaricator as he ever was and during 
all these years he has never acquired the

more We must
aremen

eligible to be candidates for the party 
than the county of Cumberland. It has 
always then a great Conservative fighting 

It xxas only lout to the Conserva-

as revo-
ton years,
vcvoi'-gcneral in February, 1890. and he j lutionary. 
became provincial secretary m July 1806, It is less than 'seventy years ago that 
when tiie government xv-as reorganized af- the reform bill was passed in England by 
1er tore retirement of the Hon. A. G. means of which rotten boroughs xvere abol- 
Bladr Mr. Tweedie, experknee aa a ished. and the middle classes xveie permit- 
member of «lie government lias, there- ted to have the franchise. lias xvns 
fore been a long one, and he has filled for thought t„ he. so revolutionary a procccd- 

important office in it, ing that good men in Lngland predated 
- I the downfall of the empire ai a conse- 

this reform bill

f
reputation of being a truthful man. His 

before a &t. John, audience Tiie Toronto Mail and Empire is doing 
a good deal of Whistling to keep up its 
courage, and it tel'ls its i-eaders that the 
outlook for the Com-jervative cause is very 
different now from what it was in 1899. 
We agree in this statement, because in 
1896 the chances of the Oonsei-vatives win
ning the election were far greater then 
than they are now. Then they Iliad the 
full command of tihe public purse. Then 
they WLire able to levy blackmail on con- 
tractors for election funds. Then they 
had a-pirointments which they could give 
or pmmisc for the purpose of strengthen
ing themselves in tiie country. They have 
none of these things now, and therefore 
their attempt to oust tiie Liberals from 
power is utterly hopeless.

Iappearance 
is only in line xvith his assurance in 
other respects, for there never was a 
community xx'hicli xvas worse treated by 

than St. John by Sir Charles

county.
live cause as a result of the mrsmanage- 
mcnit of the leaders of tiie party, in their 
blind adhesion to the fortunes of ' Sir 
Charles Tupper. The reason xvhy no Con
servative in Cumberland can be found 

forward as the standard bearer

'any man
Tuppcr. On toe xvhole we are inclinedfour years the mast

rsirSE 5-1 ""•« -, !•- .... .
' It «-as not until the year 1868 that in fang- 

land the working man received the fran- 
hise;and yet the addition of this 'arge holy 

, , , . -u - of toilers to political privileges has not
eminent., and we bee,,ea.r far hum the • I egtroyed tfac cmpire fcut h..s rather

and support ot all the fnenkls of toe gtrengthened ]t sti„ morc obnoxious than 
prox-incial government as it was under the ^ manner in whitll the working man xvas 
late premier, the Hon. Mr. Limnerson. I de[|rived of hjs poiitiCal rights,xxas the 
Mr. Tweedie fa alert, aece able, agrecab.c jn whdch be was beld by those

and has all the qualities ^ termed themselxcs the upper class, 
which are bkely 'to «mike a public men Thjg a fee]jng whieh ought not to exist 
suecessi'ul and popular. There is no rea- j ..^ country and which xve are proud

to doubt that he xviU continue prem- J 8ay does not exist in Canada. Here
ier of til is province tor many years to j ^ are a„ workers, some toil with then-

hands, others with their brains. There 
is hardly a man in Canada who is able 

government, although it does I ^ Jive wjt,lvut labor, and xvhether his 
not differ from the old one in many ie- jaiM)1. j, with the pick-axe or xvith the pen 
specte, must be regarded as an entirely ] sbould make no difference in the esteem 
new adsniuisltraltion under a- new head, j jn ^,bich he is held by his fellowmen if 

in two of the dë|«rtinental be -8 honest, true-hearted and respectable.

to think that the great Conservative Con
vention will be something of a funeral 
party, and that xvhen it is ended those 
xvlio compose it xviil wonder xvhy they 

together, and xvhat benefit has re-

to come
of «he party is well known. It is a rca- 

xxhich is not creditable to the wisdom 
of Sir Charles Tupper in his selection of 
candidates. Yet this reason xviU have its 
effect not only in Cumberland, but in all 
the counties xxfoddi are near it. For when 
it is told in Colchester, and Hants and 

cotild be found to

lie pui>è aqd a 
for the financial condition of the province. 

\V*e have no doubt that Mr. *1 weédie 
excellent leader of the gov-

men
and ruffianly. It is the men in opposition 
who fix the standard of debate, and the 
great need of our time is for a polite and 
gentlemanly opposition.

ton
V»

suited to the party from their presence.
wiM make

OUR BORROWING DAYS OVER.
vor

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. Canadians at large must feel a special 
of satisfaction in knowing that for 

the present, at least, our borrowing days 
Dominion are over. It rifhy be that

Kings that no man 
stand for Cumberland, the hearts of the 
faithful Tories xviil sink xvittrin them, and 
they xxiiU feel that defeat is really staging 
tlvcm- in the face.

We aie glad to sec that there is to be 
Liberal meeting in Cumibetlomd 

early date which xviU be addressed

time.
We observe that the Sun con suies the 

government of tiie United Slates tor lax
ity in regard1 to the Fenians. This een- 
eH«e is not just «o far as it applies to the 
governn.*3n!t itself, altiiough there

members of congress and others

i The people <>' St. John are justly proud 
of their Free Public Library, an institu
tion which although it lias only been in 
existence for a few years has already bc- 

exceedingly useful and furnishes 
good reading to large numbers of 
people. In some of its features our Pub
lic Library is fully the equal of any library 
of its size anywhere. As a reference lib

it is very superior, containing as it

I
in Ih&s. manner as a

.special circumstances will arise in the 
future rendering the floating of further 
loans necessary; but for the time being

$

Tine St. Jodin Sun is copying from the 
Toronto Mail a statement of the amount 
received by tiie Moncton Transcript from 
the government for printing during the 
paert three years. The reproduction of 
this parngiuph shews - tihait the Sun is 
still possessed of its usual amount of as
sura nee, for the sum received by tiie 
Transcript is just aibout onedialf vtiiat was 
l*aid to the Sun for the same services by 
the late government for a i>eriod of eight
een years. At t he last session of ixirldament 
a return was brought down showing the 
payments which had been made to the 
Sun by the government on account of 
printing and advertising, and the amount 
naached the hundreds of thousands of 
doillars. Pei limps we will give our read
ers the benefit of this return at some 
future day.

were
a great son our

do not need to borrow. We are even 
commencing to redeem the public debt. 
The sum which will be available for the 
year just ended in reduction of the public 
debt may not be large, but it is pleasant 
to know that we are, at all events, com
mencing to move in the right direction. 
There may be a million or two millions 
left over after paying the extraordinary 
charges in connection with the contin
gents, as well as capital and ordinary 
liabilities. Those who may think this a 
small thing when measured against a debt 
of $315,000,000, ought to realize that al
though the reduction is not large this is 
the first year in the history of the Do
minion in which there has been any re
duction at all.

When the Liberals took office they

many
who sympathized with tiie 1 eni ms. and 
although public opinion in the United 
States wan at one time stre ugly in their 

the Femian raid against

at an
by the Hon. Mr. Fielding, tihe Hon. Mr. 
Pa-titerson and the Hon. Mr. Blair, lhe 

will be held in Amherst, tliat

come.

%The newmeeting
giteat centre of Cumberland county, which 

tihe Jiorne of Sir Charles Tup- 
and we have no doubt tliat the peo-

erary
does large numbers of books that are 

most of which have been given to it

favor. Ab far as 
New Brunswick is concerned, the United 

acted with greJt was once 
lier.
pie df Cumberland of botih political part- 

will derive much enlightenment from 
what will be said on that occasion.

rare,
by the generosity of wealthy men in this 
community. Considering the small amount 
of the grant for the maiuUanence of the 
Public Library, wonderful results have 
been achieved, and the number of books 
which are added to it year by year is 
bringing it up to quite a respectable size. 
It is a matter of pride for us to think 
that the Public Library of St. John, 
which Iras had no government assistance, 
rs far superior in every respect to the 
Legis’utive Library in Fredericton, which 
for a century has been supported by the 
entire Province of New Brunswick. But 
there is one defect from which our Public 
Library suffers extremely and which is 
not in the way of being cured but must 
become worse from year to year. We re
fer to the inferior accommodation it pro
vides for the books contained in it, and 
also for the persons who resort to it for 
the purpose of reading the newspapers 
and magazines- Our Public Library re
quires a suitable building for its aceonuno- 
'dation. It requires a structure Which 
will be tire-proof so that the works con
tained in it will be as free from the danger 
of combustion as it is possible to make 
them. It requires a building which will 
be large enough to contain five or Six 
times the number of volumes now in our

States government 
-promptitude. They dispatched a 

* tlap to Eaatport immediately, xxitli
sidprairie body of troops under the com- 

l-mand of General Meade, the hero of Get
tysburg, xi-ho promptly seized the sohoon'.-r 
Fray, which was laden xvith arms and 
ammunition, and they deiioaited her cargo 
in Fort Sullivan xxlhcre the Fenians were 
unable to girt it. The whole scheme of 
invasion was instantly paralyzed by the 
action of the United States authorities.

brought between iwo 
fires; toe guns of the American soldiers 
on toe one aidti and the guns of the Brit
ish regulars and New Brun-sxx iek v"lun- 

toe other. We mention this fart

with new men
offices. Yet we have no doubt that the I qqie fetute now rests largely on the should 
pdlioy which it will pursue will be that ers 0f the working man, and it is the duty 
of tihe laite govemimePt o1! which the Hon. 0£ the working man to make himself fit 

premier, and that J ^ hear the burden that is placed upon
educated man, he

V
ies

THE RESIGNATION OF MR. EMMERS0N. Mr. ’ Enwuerson xx-as
Mr. Txveodie will not relax in any respect I bim. He should be an 
the efforts which are being made to d« j should be a reading man, who us able 
velpp the resources of this province. VVe to understand the political questions of the 
have already spoken of Mr. Tweedie so (lay. He should be a sober man, so that 
that it is unnecessary to say mote noxv ho may not be.led astray by false ideals 

that the people of New Brunswick of pleasure, or xvaste his substance in not-
living. He should, in fact, be the

Our Fredericton despatches this mom- 
the resignation of Hon.ing anonunce 

Henry K. Emroerson, the premier of Nexv 
Brunsxvick, who has filled that highly im
portant position for about three years, 
and xvlio has been a member of the provm- 

Mr. Emtner-

tilmti
have the utmost confidence in lik loyalty,The Fenian« jou*

equal of our best men in evciy respect, 
and we tyust that it will be the aim of 
all societies of working men to bring

That, strong Tory paper, the Halifax 
Herald, seems to desire to till row as much 
contempt on Great Britain and her policy 
as possible. On Thursday, its China des
patches were headed in large type, “Great 
Britain Scuttles Out of China,” although 
there was not on*? word in the despatched 
beneath this heading to lead to such an 
announcement, 
a Tory programme alt present to attack 
Great Brittain.

found that during the preceding eighteen 
there had been an increase of the

cial government since 1892- 
son's retirement from the arena of provin
cial politics will be regretted, but it is 
xvell known that he has had this change 
in contemplation for some time, and that 

not taken without due con-

and zeal for their interest. 1years
public debt by the average annual amount 
of 86,S(K),i)tlO. It xvas in view of these 
figures that they had made it a part of 
their platform to administer public affairs 
xvith the strictest economy. Their op-

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who takes tiie 
office of attorney general, is no stranger 
to public life. He has already served in 
the legislature more than one term, and 

filled the office of speaker- of the

about this desirable result.teers on
in the interest of justice and truth which 
ought alxvays to 'be preserved in History, 
whether it is related in nexvspapei'.s or in

CLEAN MEN IN POLITICS.the step was 
sidération. House of Assembly ami of solicitor gen

eral xvith universal acceptance. Mr. Pug»' 
the high office of attqr-

The brief address to the 
of Nexv Brunsxvick . which Mr. portents have persistently asserted that 

they had pledged themselves to reduce 
the public debt; hut it xvould be quite 
impossible to find a syllable in any of the 
resolutions adopted by the Ottaxva con
vention which could be interpreted to 

anything of that nature. They

books. Sir William Meredith, chancellor of To
ronto" University, recently referred to the 

in tlit* minds

electors
Emmerstm has issued says nothing in re
gard to his plans for tiie future, or 
whether this retirement from provincial 

retirement from

lit seems to be part of
ley now assumes
ney-general, an office xvtovll he is eliti- 
nerttiy qualified to tiU, for no grealter law
yer- than Mr. Pugsley has ever occu|ned 
tlra-t influential and impottont iwrition, 
in this province. Mr. Pugsley « record as

of enterprise is toe best possible duty,to keep the stream
adroinintration ..with, liam has been a politician in his day., hav

ing for many years led the opposition in 
the Ontario legislature, and he knoxvs that

CHINA. feeling which had grown up 
of many men. tliat politics xvas a dirty 

lie deplored the causes which had[Hilitics signifies his 
political life. It is understood that Mr. 
Emmerson may become a judge of the 

court if he desires it, but he 
deem it iris duty to give his services

■ The suggestion of Russia that the troops 
should evacuate Pekin, which suggestion 
seen» to have been agreed to by the United 
States, will probably not be met with uni
versel favor from the other powers, lhe 
movements of Rina a in China have al- 

been regarded with suspicion be
cause that nation has displayed a dispo-

Ü ■■■

The Montreal Gazette, xvhich is the 
most
in the province of Quebec, joins in the 
condemnation of the selection of Bad 
Billy Smith” as the Conaervatixe candi
date for the House of Commons ;in South

stream.
develfiped this feeling, and suggested to 
the students before him that it was their 

clean. Sir Wil-

OoiifcenrtttKve paperinfiuentiialt mpan
merely “viexved with alarm the increase 
of the public debt,” and demanded that 
there should be “the strictest economy in 
the administration of the government of

supreme 
may
to his country in another field of action, 
and to pass by the glittering prize that 
would tempt weaker men. If he tooold

a man
asurantce that any 
Which hje is connected wftl bo a progrès-!

and that no effort «till be ne-waye sive one,

Ï
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*I Christian Endeavorers in New (Chinese Have Some Peculiar

Ideas of Military Duty.
• ; ■ vThe Year Ending With June 

Was a Busy One.
IOntario. We are glad to.see one Conserv

ative paper witling,,to, admit that a cor
rupt man Hhould not Vfé p 
•iion even by tiie Conservative party.

-------- -—■ i-------------
It looks as if the war in South Africa 

had about reached jts end. The Boers are 
dispensing and their leaders are going 
eastward towbrds the frontier of the 
Portuguese territories. The release of 1,800 
British prisoners shows that the Boers 
have now enough to do to take care of 
themselves without looking after prisoners.

< '
■ !V

York “ Broke.”J- ut in nomina-

Ir:
The Chinese for many centuries have had 

a proverb that “no good man will ever be- 
soldier,” and this proverb is in 

harmony with the whole makeup of the 
Chinese people. Just before the Chinese- 
Japanese war there were great predictions 
as to what would happen. It was stated 
that the world would have to reorganize 
her forces if the Chinese army were to 
take the field, that the Chinese were 
among the best soldiers in the world, that 
they were the most astute leaders, and the 
bravest followers of any people on earth," 
besides a lot more of the same tenor. 
British war experts were quoted as saying 
that if China armed herself and drilled 
her soldiers properly she could swamp or 
trample down with numbers any nations 
that would come against her, simply be- 

she could put so many millions of 
soldiers • on the field. To back up their 
statements they pointed to the way Gen
ghis and Kublai Khan and other Mon
golians overran Europe seven or eight 
centuries a20.

Now, as a
centuries ago China was at her best and 
Europe was at her worst. Ihe methods of 
modern warfare had not yet been evolved, 
and the people who were the best horse
men, could shoot best with the bow, 
throw the spear with the greatest force 
and accuracy, and at the same time be
siege cities for the longest periods, were 
most likely to win, and as all these things 

right in line with the accomplish
ments of the Mongolian, they were able to 
do what they did toward the subjugation 
of a large part of Asia—especially the less 
civilized portion—and at the same time 
frighten a large part of Europe.

From the first we who have lived in 
China have had no confidence in the Chi- 

There are practically no “good 
com-

Washington, Sept. 1.—Complete official 
returns for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1900, show that 1,446 vessels of 393,168 

tons were built and documented in

New York, Aug. 31.—At least 100 of 
the 405 Christian Endeavorers who landed 
here from the North German Lloyd 
steamship Aller last Wednesday aie said 
to be stranded.

Fully half of the total number were 
women and girls. They comprised to ir 
B of the Christian Endeavor excursion 
that started 800 strong on the Tiave 
last July for the convention in London. 
After the convention they were to be 
divided into tours A, B and C and tour 
the continent-

Tour A arrived here on the Trave on 
Aug. 9, alter suffering all sorts of priva
tion. Tour B reached Marti gen, where 
the tourists were told that the funds of 
the managers, Messrs. Floyd and Ciaw- 
ford, of Boston, would not permit^ of the 
continuance of the tour, and ft came 
to an abrupt end there.

Then the members found themselves 
face to face with the question of food 
and lodging. They had tickets to return 
on the Aller, from Cherbourg, Fiance, 
hut how to get to Cherbourg and how to 
cat and sleep on the way was the .ques
tion. It is the same question that now 
faces the 1U0 in New' York.

Most of the stranded ones here are 
said to be fairly well-to-do. 
waiting for funds, and others of them 
have no baggage. Their trunks 
lost en route. Those who had friends in 
New York went to them. Others applied 
to hotels for their keep t il the arrival 
of funds to take them home.

One of the passengers on the Aller 
was Mrs. S. J. Edwards, of St. Louis. 
She said that the Floyd & Ciawford tour
ing agency provided one guide and two 
baggage
claims that these men were careless.

“It was at The Hague that our troubles 
began/’ said Mrs. Edwards, 
been told that carriages xx'ould await us 
there, but instead xve Avere compelled to 
Avalk. At Amsterdam we had to xxalk 
again, and at Antwerp, xvliere xve ar
rived at midnight, xve found the accom
modations at our hotel totally inade
quate for our party. Women had to go 
out at that hour and seek lodgings.

“At Oberammergau our baggage xvas 
lost. The drunken luggage men mixed 
the things. This spoiled the Passion Play 
for most of us. At Lucerne xve had the 
first hint that the tour was not to be 
completed. We met tours A and C there. 
Then avc Avent to Venice and then to 
Martigen, Avhere xve xvere told that, oxving 
to lack of funds, the tour xvo.ild proceed 
no further. We xvere told xve xx'ould have 
to pay our oxvn xvay to Cherbourg.

“It seems that some of our party had 
sued the managers and tied up 
money. The guides said that Floyd .& 
Craxvford xvould make good in America. 
I borroxved money from American friends 
in Gencxa, xvhile others tabled home for 
funds, and those xvho had money helped 
those in distress. We reached Paris finally 
in a starving condition, xveaiing sailed 
linen, and feeling generally wretched. 
Some had money to live at good hotels : 
others had to take cheap lodgings and all 
the misery that goes xvith them.

“Mr. Craxvford xvas at Cherbourg xvhen 
Axe reached there in time to board the 
Aller, but none of us w'as in any humor 
to listen to his explanations. We did not 
find our trunks, and had to sail without

“Many of the xvomen 
only thin shirt xvaists, which xvere no 
protection on ' deck at sea, and xvhen xve 
tried to take blankets to xxwap around us 
the stexvards interfered and took them 
away from us.”

“I could have taken the same amount 
of money that the trip cost me/ said 
Miss Annie Baldxvin, of No. 235 Warren 
street, Boston, “chosen my boat and day 
of sailing, secured my oxvn accommoda
tions in London and come back xvith 
money in my pockets. As it was, I came 
back penniless, after sharing xvhat money 
I had with me with those less fortunate 
than myself.

“I travelled in tour No. 4, sailing early 
in July by the City of Rome, Anchor line. 
Over 500 of us booked first-class, ajul xvere 
promised that accommodation. The ship 
had accommodation for exactly 160 first- 
class passengers-

“In addition the number xvho paid for 
and xvere promised outside staterooms 

greatly in excess of the number of 
cabins ansxvering that description.

“F. W. Walsh, who had promised to 
take charge of tour No. 4, resigned at 
the last moment, and his place xvas taken 
by a Mr. Lund, of Nashua, N. H.. xvho 
did his best, but xvas unable to secure for 
us proper treatment.

“At Euston station, London, xvheie 
xx-e arrived on July 14, xve found no one 
to meet us, a telegram having been 
sent notifying the London office of the 
agents that we xvould arrive on the 
17th. This blunder xvas typical of every
thing with xvhich xve had to contend. In 
Paris the first-efess hotel xvhere xve had 
been promised accommodations turned out 
to be an apartment house in Rue Bridaine. 
T he dining room xvas located in the court
yard, xvhatever the weather, and there 

other place in xvhich to eat.”

True Economycome a

gross
the United States. Since 1856 this record 
has been exceeded only twice, in 1864, 
when 415,740 gross tons were built and in 
1874 when 432,725 gross tons were built. 
The construction may be classed according 
to the following:

Schooners, schooner barges, and sloops, 
499,ofl09,605 gross tons; Great Lake steam 
vesels 85, of 97,847 gross tons; canal boats 
and larges, 525 of 74,860 gross tons; ocean 
screw steamships, 20 of 60,369 gross tons ; 
river steamers, 375 of 44,282 gross tons; 
square-rigged vesels, four of 6,205 gross 
tons.

The steam vessels built—420, of 202,498 
gross tons—surpass the record. During 
the past decade the steam vesels built in 
the United States aggregates 465 of 742,- 
830 gross tons of vvfiTeh 198 of 450,083 

built on the Great Labes.

¥
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The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow 
der would not amount for a fam» > 
fly’s supply to one dollar a year. 
The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Will any disgruntled member of the 
opposition tell us that the new attorney 
general is not an eminent lawyer? II i*

We congratulate the Hon. Mr. Farris 
on his advancement to the head of an 
important government department.

The new premier and the ne"/ 

ment seem to be all right.

Ui
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Employers and Employes Discussing Re

duction at Fall River.
gross tons xvere 
For comparison it may be noted that tho 
British board of trade reports that 827 
steel steam vessels of 1,423,344 gross tons 

built in the United Kingdom during 
1899. During these ten years 69 steel 
steam vessels of 194,080 gross tons were 
built at Cleveland and 110 of 138,593 gross 
tons at Philadelphia.

The total tonnage built and document
ed on the Great Lakes during the year, 
135 vessels of 130,611 gross tons is the 
largest in the history of that region. 
The total for the middle Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts, 605 vessels of 135,473 tons, 
exceeds any record since 1872. The total 
for the New England coast, 199 vessels of 
72,179 gross tons, has not been equalled 
s;nce 1891, while the product of the Pa
cific coast, 800 vessels of 40,396 tons, is 
surpassed only by the returns of 1890 and 
1899. Construction on the Mississippi 
river and tributaries, 217 vessels, 14,509 
tons, is 9,000 less than 1899. The forego
ing figures do not cover yachts or govern
ment vessels.

matter of fact, seven or eight
f ?

Royal Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect* 
wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always 
making the biscuit and cake saves both / 
health and money.

* Fall River, Mass., Sept. 3—Although 
practically every mill interested in the

renewed

>1Avere
I

{proposed reduction of xvages 
curtailment and postponement of reduc
tion plans, is shut doxvn for the entire 

__ week, in. pursuance of the original four 
\ weeks’ curtailment, agreement and the 

operatives are enjoying a holiday, Labor 
day found Fall River discussing the plans 
of the mill men in anticipation of the 
probable result of the efforts now being 
made by different sets of manufacturers 
to bring about an acceptance of the dif
ferent plans proposed by them. The 
plans which meets with the most favor 
among operatHes is that of a postpone
ment of a, decrease in wages until the 
effect of further curtailment is tried. The 
general opinion among mill hands is that 
renewed curtailment should be inaugurated 

* if undertaken at all, under a different
W^system than that xvhich has been the 

phm during the term of shut doxvn now 
about to end. Shutting doxxm plans from 
a week to a month at a time as has been 
the case with mills signing the original 
curtailment agreement, was all right in 
gammer,
so high and there xx'as very little hard
ship in being deprived of pay checks 
during the vaccation time, but with the 
fall and winter approaching, living condi
tions will change. A long term of cur
tailment, running from week to xveek in 
continuation, would cause untold suffer
ing among the poorer class of Fall River 

A operatives and give the city a bloxv from 
which it xvould take years of prosperity 
to recover.

The reduction plan is almost at a stand
still, a possible 1,100,000 out of the neces
sary 1,900,000 spindles having been pledged 

1 to the movement- It is stated that xvhen 
the necessary number of signers have 
been obtained a general meeting of the 
Manufacturers’ Association will be called 
and formal action taken upon the plan.

i

Some are

Avere ‘ »t
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nese army.
men” in it. It is little less than a 
bination of thieves, rascals, beggars and 
hoodlums. They know nothing about dis
cipline; they know nothing about the arts 
of xvar; they knoxv nothing about inter
national courtesy, the taking care of the 
sick and the wounded ; they know nothing 
about either paying or dressing their sol
diers in a xvay xvhich is calculated to de
velop either patriotism or self-respect. 
And as they are practically xvithout a 
national emblem, they have no “Old 
Glory” which makes the chills run over 
you and fills your throat as you see it 
carried by the sons or daughters of old 
veterans who “died for the old flag.” No
body ever heard of a Chinese soldier who 

ready to die for the flag. He may 
fight because he hates the enemy, or be- 

there is hope of plunder, but he 
knows nothing about the “love your 

y” principle in time of war, if. indeed, 
he does in time of peace-

When I say this about the Chinese sol
dier, let it be understood that it is with 
the greatest possible respect and admir
ation for the Chinese character and peo
ple. They are 
like people. They are not drivers of the 
sxvorcl, but of the quill—or, ‘more proper
ly, the brush. They are the originate!* 
of everything that has thus far come from 
eastern Asia which has contributed to 
Oriental civilization. War brutalizes, but 
the Chinese productions havè contributed 
to the dexTelopment of the arts of peace.

Tlie Chinese are, therefore, a peaceable 
people. Save in their great family squab
bles, xvhich can scarcely be termed civil 

they have nex*er eonqûércd anybody. 
They hax:e been repeatedly conquered— 
first by the Mongols, then by the Man- 
ehus—but while they were thus conquered 
in battle, they' at once settled themselves 
to sxvalloxv, absorb, masticate, digest, any
thing you please to call it—their con
querors, and in a hundred years there xx'as 
not enough Mongols left to “shake a stick 
at.” They hax*e been doing the same with 
the Manchus, until at present the Manchu 
is an emasculated, opium-besdtted nobody, 
who is ready to be x'omitcd back on his 

mountains, xxoods and plains, where 
he can live on bears, fish and foxvls. Among 
all the great statesmen of China you xvill 
look in vain for a great Manchu states-
__There have been those xvho xvere
influential, but it was either because of 
their station or their relationships, and not 
because of their statesmanship. W hen 
vou study the history of the empire you 
find that her great statesmen as well as 
her leaders in xx'ar are Chinese, though no 
Chinese general can be looked upon as 
great save xvhen compared xvith others pf 
his oxvn nationality.

The folloxving incident xvill indicate the 
character of these “great generals/ as 
they appeared at the beginning of the 
Chinese-Japanese xvar. W hen a certain gen
eral xvas about to go ox-er to drix'e the 
Japanese out of Korea, he was asked if 
he knew the geography of Korea. Geo
graphy of Korea!’* said he. 
care about the geography of Korea : I 
will just go over there and have txvo or 
three engagements xxdth them, and that 
will be the end of it. There is no use 
of my bothering myself about the geo
graphy of the country.”

As al piatter of fact, lie “xvent over and 
had the engagements, but the result was 
not xvhat he had predicted- One of his 
soldiers xvho xvas laid up in hospital after 
his return explained xvhat happened. He 
and the others in most of the hospitals 

shot in the back, and when the doc- 
asked how that happened the reply 

_ about as follows:
“The Japanese,” said the soldier, ‘came 

xvHd. We shot down those

for every 180 persons, and • ** ' v-men
in/

“We had

Moncton News. 1
Moncton, Aug. 31.—Mr. William Cow

ling has been appointed accountant of the 
Moncton water and light department^ in 
place of Mr. Matthew Dodge, who re- 

tly resigned and who has held the 
position for the last four years.

A disturber of the peace named Fred 
Armstrong, was fined $50 yesterday in 
the police court, the alternative being six 
months in the county jail. The fine was 
allowed to stand against the man’s good 
behaviour.

Dr. Wteldon has returned from the 
Canadian Northwest, where he has been 
the last month or <two inspecting a mica 
mine in which Samuel Winter, 'of this 
city, is interested.

Miss Theal, accompanied by her broth
er, Mr. C. G- Theal, of Chicago, left to
day for Rimouski where they take the 
steamer for England and will spend three 
or four months in Great Britain, also 
diking in the Paris exposition.

The fire department was called out to
day for a slight fjre in the Robinson 
block at the rear of William O’Neil’s 
shoe shop. The blaze started on the roof 
but was put out before much damage was 
done. The laundry premises occupied by 
Colpitts and Campbell, suffered some 
from water.

-- >• '

AYou cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow-' 
ders. They are apt to spoil the fpodi-they 
do endanger the health. All physicians 
tell you that alum in food is poisoiious.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.
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the Bay Shore yesterday under the aus
pices of the Carlcton Cornet band, there 
was a good crowd present and the usual 
games and dancing were indulged in.\

Fredericton Busy Keeping Cool.
Fredericton, Sept. 3. (Special) —Labor 

Day was celebrated rather quietly here 
today. The majority of the business 
houses were closed and, as the day was 
one of the hottest of the season, (the 
thermometers registering 90 in the shade) 
most of the citizens spent the day in 
keeping cool.

About noon a special train from Calais 
and St. Stephen brought about 500 ex
cursionists.
Hot in Chatham.

Chatham News, " ' JA PLEASANT HOLIDAY.their
Chatham, Aug. 29—Ad\ia*iige is "being 

taken of the favoralble weather and', pic
nics and excursions arc tihe p»der pf the 
day. Father McDonald's pldnic at’;-Bay 1 
du Vin and Father Murdock’s: at Chelms- qr 
ford in add of tlhe Roman Catholic, -church
es in those places, and the Lrotaglasfield 
picnic, the proceeds of win oh will bC <4e— 9 
voted to the new school house, were hebl 
today and were Well patrmriiaed toy ChaT 
htvm. *

A number of new 'buildings which, when m

3r
ably among them are St. John’s dhuroji, r 
whdcih promises tobe one of the/prettiest r
churches on the North Shore; two new 
atone school houses, qhe owned by . the 
sisters of the Hotel Dieu, and tiie Other 
toy the town. The Moran building, which 
is to have stores on the ground floor, and 
tihe C. M. B. A. room on the Siccopd flat, 
and the privateresidences owned by 
Messrs. A. R. Snowball and J. J. Nponon,

The remains of the infant' son at Mr. an 
and Mm. J. J. Connors was interred in .> , 
the Roman Catholic cemetery tine after- , _

Mr. James Care was in town yesterday 
with 460 trout, which he caught at Poke- ‘[ll 
moucihe river in four days.

• ja literary and not a war-

Canada was Busy Proving the 
Dignity of Labor

i9 '
The Scotch Port Declared to be Infected 

by the Disease. 1
•1! V.

Washington, Aug. 31—The following 
cablegram was today received by the ma
rine hospital service :

"Glasgow, Aug 31—Local board of health 
declares Glasgow inflicted with plague. 
Eleven cases and one suspicious case in the 
hospital today. ,

(Signed) “THOMAS.”
31—Passed Assistant

BY HAVING A GOOD TIME. ixvars,
Prof. Perry, organist in the Central 

Methodist church, goes to Yarmouth next 
xveek where he and Prof, de Vaux Royzer 
give a concert next Tuesday night.

and girls had In St. John Business was Sus
pended and Crowds Spent the 
Day in Rest and Recreation- 
Games and Parades Reported 
from Other Canadian Towns.

Chatham, Sept. 3— (Special) —Labor day 
quietly observed here, the only ex-was

citement being on the base ball grounds 
where, although the thermometer regis
tered 93, hundreds witnessed the games. 
This morning the match was between 
Chatham and Blnckbrook but Chatham 
easily won, the score being 45 to 9. This 
afternoon a more interesting breause, a 
more hotly contested game was played be
tween Chatham and Moncton ending in a 
victor}- for Moncton, the score being 15 to 
10. All the business places were closed 

ful and pleasant holiday, and the great Quite a number left town on the
of the people apparently enjoyed it steamboat Rustler this morning to attend

Glasgow, Aug.
Surgeon A. R. Thomas, of the United 
States marine hospital service, now in 
tiiis city, 'rill investigate the bubonic 
plague outbreaks here and take the neces
sary precautions in regard to outward 
bound vessels. He has not yet received 
instructions from Washington, regarding 
the imposition of quarantine on Glasgow 
vessels arriving at American ports. There 
has been no increase in the number of 
,cases of the plague in this city and no un
due alarm as to the spread of the disease 

*is felt. The authorities are acting with 
promptitude and are confident of confining 
•the outbreak within the present scope.

London, Aug. 31—Copenhagen and Den
mark have declared quarantine against ves
sels arriving from Glasgow.

Cishier Arrested for Buying Washed Stamps 
—A New Issue to be Made.

—JB

New York, Sept. 1.—George F. Schutt, 
cashier for S. S. S,chuyler, a broker and 
member of the New York stock exchange, 
.xvas arraigned before U. S. Commissioner 
Alexander today by Deputy Collector of 
internal revenue James E. Taylor, xvho 
charged him xxith baxing used washed 
stamps xxHhioh he had bought from an un- 
knoxvn man. Schutt xvaived examination 
and xx'as hdld in $1,000 bail.

Col. F. G. Thompson, deputy colector 
of internal revenue, in speaking of the 
numerous arrests in the past fexv months 
of young men employed in Wall street, 
xxTho had defrauded the government by 
using x\rashed stamps said today that 
nexv documentary stamps would soon be 
issued by the government which it would 
be absolutely impossible to wash without 
(instant detection. Col. Thompson thinks 
that the use of the new stamps will save 
the government many thousands of dollars 
à year.

own

Labor Day in St. John was a success-(i
man. tor

mass
fully. The realization of the weather Father Duffy’s picnic at Red Bank, 
clerk’s predictions continued until late Enjoyment at Halifax, 
in the aftenrobn when fog rolled in and 
had an effect on the pleasure of those 
'who were out for enjoyment in the city

Concerning Post Offices. 3

Halifax, Sept. 3—(Special) —Labor day 
liere was favored with magnificent weather 
and it was taken advantage of to a great 
extent, thousnds availing themselves of 
the opportunity for a day's outing.
The Day Observed in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 3-—(Special)—Labor 
Day was generally observed in Montreal 
as a holiday. All courts, public offices 
and many.places of business were closed. 
There was a great labor procession in 
which all the labor organizations took 
part and several thousand men marched 
from Champ de Mars through the prin
cipal streets to the East End Lacrosse 
grounds where there were games. The 
demonstration was a most successful one.

Editor of The Telegraph: u
Dear Sir—The political meeting lately n, 

held in the shirefown of Kings see me to 
have had a wonderful reviving.effeet upon 
the broken spirits of the Conservative 
party. Indeed the political horizon pow ,j. 
seems so rosy to them, that the post mis- 
ter general elect—the late superintendent 
of education, formerly of St. John, but now iiJ 
of Hamilton—has already deemed.-it ad- -i- 
vjsable to look up a new location for the 
post office. This he has done to his own 
satisfaction, if reports be true.

Now, sir, when one considers the re- ■ 
sponsible and remunerative position 'held 
by the son of the aforesaid getttl&nan, 
and that the said son is at the mercy of 
the present government, should it choose 
to act, it would seem that the officious 
gentleman spoken of would do well to sit 
down in his cozy parlor and give attentive 
study to the old truism —“Sileiice . is
golden.”

1
:

suburbs. The people divided about equal
ly on, the question, “Shall f go out of 
town or stay home?” The excursion at
tractions were all good and were patron
ized well- The firemen's sports at Sussex 
were sufficiently attractive to induce near
ly 550 people to go from here. The river 
steamers took large crowds up for a sail 
on the St.1 John or the Kennebeceasis. 
The Fairville Presbyterian church picnic 
at Westfield drew a large number and , 
many people were out of the city since 
Saturday taking advantage of the pleas
ures of the suburban hamlets, or in the 
forest recesses after fish or game.

For those whom these modes of spend
ing the holiday did not attract there were 
others, as the small boys would say. 
The base ball games on the Athletic 
grounds were well patronized. The Opera 
House was attended by two large audi- 

The Morrison Comedy Oompany

1
St. Stephen News.

St. Stephen, Aug. 31—The Fenia . medals 
to the veterans at the$4

will be presented 
curling rink on Tuesday evening. Go!. 
Dunbar, D. S. O., of No. 8 military dis
trict. will make the presentations.

United States Senator W. P. Frye open
ed the Republican campaign at St. Croix 
hall, «Calais, Friday evening.

William Tracey, while sitting on the 
second story window sill of his dwelling, 
Main street, Calais, Thursday night, fell 
backward on to the concrete sidewalk. He 
remained unconscious for ten hours. Dr. 
Holland was called and fears a fracture 
of the base of the skull. It is thought 
he landed on his feet and then fell, sink
ing on the back of his head. The man 

under the influence of liquor when 
the accident took ylace.

Mr. Lewis Dexter, sr.. has been visit
ing friends at M illtown and left on Thurs
day for England, where he occupies the* 
position of An eiicaii consul Mr. Dexter 

. was first manager for the St. Croix • otlon 
* mill and of which his son, Lewis, jr., is 

now the popular manager.
Private as we'l as public picnics are 

still the order of the day in this vicinity. 
A large party enjoyed a pleasant day at 
Murchie's Basin on I hursday.

. >
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The United States Will Start Them from 
the Philippines in November.

s Washington, Sept. So far as the war 
pertinent has any plans for the return 
of tihe volunteer troops, for the Philip
pines, it is intended to commence the 
homeward movement about the middle 
of November. No orders have yet been 
isued on the subject, but it will take 
practically all of the transport service 
at the command of the department to ac
complish the return of the 31,000 volun
teers between the date named and June 
30. It the intention of the department 
to return the organizations in the 
relative order as they were shipped to 
the islands, thus equalizing 
possible their terms of foreign service.

An Hour Long Procession.
Quebec, Sept. 3.—(Special)—The parade 

of the labor organizations today xvas a 
grand affair and required an hour to pass 
a gix-en point. The banks, public offices, 
factories*and most of the wholesale stores 
Were closed.
Toronto Had a Mammoth Procession.

Toronto, Sept. 3— (Siieciail) —The Labor 
day parade, despite threatening weather, 
xvas
Toronto. The procession covered three 
miles—from a starting point in the cen
tre of the city to the exhibition grounds 
—and every inch of the way xvas crowded 
with siiectators. The tire brigade headed 
the procession and made the finest dis
play. There xvere a number of magnifi
cent allegorical floats, the principal 
representing Britannia, seated on a throne 
surrounded by boys in khaki, representing 
the countries and colonies of the Empire. 
Heavy rain prevented the carrying out 
of tihe programme of sports at t'he exhi
bition grounds. Despatches from various 
points indicate that the day was generally 
observed although rain marred the cele
brations in many plaices.
A Parade at Ottawa

r * JUSTICE. 
Hampton, N. B, Aug. 28, 1900.: ences.

played Coon Hollow in the afternoon and 
Blue Grass in the evening. They gave, 
(good performances and pleased every
body. The Iroquois Bicycle club had a 
reception at their club house, Drury Cove, 
in the evening;

A large number of Fredericton people 
to the city on the A. O. H. ex-

were
tors
was

was no
"

The Excitement Reported in tb*- Tea 
Market Wearing Off.

Germany Embarrassed.
at us though 
who were in front, but just as soon as a 
man fell in the front ranks some 
from the next line would take his place.

When

Berlin, Aug. 31—The German govern
ment is considerably embarrassed by the 
joint proposition of the United States 
and Russia to withdraw from Pekin and 
to recognize Li Hung Chang as an inter
mediary. It was wholly unexpected here 
that Russia would join tile United States 
in much a step. Count X on Bitelow, the 
foreign minister, considers tile new situ
ation tiius created so imputant as to com
pel him to abandon t'he vacation trip he 

about to take.
German official telegrams announce that 

the German forces in Pekin occupy the 
nortiiwestern portion of the city. The 
joint proclamations of til-,' generals against 
plundering have thus far proved ineffect
ual. It is reported that some 20,000 arm
ed Chinese arc about 50 kilometres from 
IV-kin. The German troops «Awre in 
guarding the Imperial ]Silure and also hold 
.the northwestern gate. A council of gen 
ends was railed tor August 23.

the largest and finest ever held in In an interview with Mr. T. H. ’Estasame one
brooks today, we learn that the primary 
tea markets ere eàtijer. Cables from-Cal
cutta, Colombo and Pboohow all report 
the market as being lower, and con^ir- 
ing the quality, prices today are is few 
as at any time during tine season.

Mr. Estaibrooks several weeks ago ex
pressed the ojmvjqn that there would not 
be any material advance and strongly ad
vised his .customers not to buy- Targe 
quantities on speculation. Ft would e^em 
now that this was good, advice.

as near as
You can’t fight people that way. _
we shot down those who took the others 

else would come and till

came
cursion, some 500. They spent the day 
visiting friends or enjoying the attractions, 
and left for home at 8 in the evening. The 
7M band came with them. When the 
excursionists were gathering at the depot 
to leave for home, a big crowd of city 
people went to see them away. The 71st 
band played a number of selections at the 
depot- On* young Fredericton man was 
arrested because of a disturbance at the 
train. The excursionists from Sussex re
turned home about 11 o’clock.

Before the 71st band left the depot last 
evening they played a short programme 
of music at the Dufferin Hotel which was 
greatly enjoyed by the large gathering 
present.

The drivers and members of No. 2 hose 
company xvho were left in the city y este r- 

a smoker to a number

places some one 
up the ranks, and on they xvould come. 
You can’t do anything with people ol that 
kind. They did not know xvhen they were 
xvhipped. Somebody had to run, and as 
they xvould not, xve did» and then they 
shot us in the back.”

During this xvar there were two generals 
xvhose name is

Political Prisoners.

Citizens of Roumania and Bulgaria Have 
Fought-Two Killed.

Colon Columbia via G a Heston, Texas, 
.Sept. 1.—The Columbian gunboat Cordoba 
arrived here on Thursday from Cartliagena 
xvith 60 political prisoners. The Cordoba 
sailed for Baranquilla today, taking a 
majoritv rf the troops xvhich recently re
inforced Panama to add in quelling the 
insurrection in Baranca.

o-ne

Vienna, Sept- 1—As a result of the ten- 
aon betxveen the Rounmanian and Bul
garian governments, due to the demand of 
the former for the suppression of the 
Macedonian revolutionary committee, a 
frontier conflict took place yesterday be
tween Roumanian and Bulgarian peasants 
at Verdticrova, a few miles from the cele
brated “Iron Gate” of the Danube, on the 
Roumanian side of the stream. Txvo 
Bulgarians xvere killed and many of both 

.parties were wounded.

who were prominent, one 
spelled Yeh, but which the foreigners pro
nounce as though it spelled \eu. He 
in charge of the army at first, but, like a 
large majority of Chinese officials, there 

certain attraction about his hands

j -
. Nxvas

August Weather.
Agricultural Stations for Hawaii. xvas a

which did not alloxv silver to pass through 
them. Yeh became rich, but the soldiers 
did not get their pay, and so, after the 
defeat at Ping Tang, he was removed to 
Pekin and placed in the board of punish
ment’s large brick iriclosure, where it 
designed to remove his head from the rest 
of his armtomv, and another “great gen
eral,” Nieh (the foreigners pronounce his 
name as though it xvere spelled Nay), 
superseded him.—[Los Angeles limes.

The highest temperature during August 
xvas .88.6 on the 27th. The thermometer 
recorded temperature above . 80 on the 
7th, with a reading of 81.2 and on thé 1.1th

Washington, Sept. L—Dr. Stubbs of 
the agricultural depaitment has returned 

j from a trip to Hawaii xvhere lie went to 
investigate the agricultural conditions of 
'the island. As a result of his visit it has 
been decided to establish experiment stu- i 
lions in t'he islands.

I Ottawa, Sept. 3— (Special) —The Labor 
day pirade and sports passed off very 
successfully here today. The weather xvas 
excellent, although a little hot. There When 86.8 was reached. The highest re-
were nearly two thousand people in the corded in August, 1899, was 79 on the
parade. The procession lined up on 16th xhe lowest this year was 48.4 on the
George and Y'ork streets and marched by 15t[, an(j the lowest last year 47.7 on the
Sussex, Church, Cumberland, Rideau, Wei- gt[.

day evening gave
of their friends. Early in the evening the 
71st Battalion band from Fredericton xvere 
entertained in the firemen’s rooms and for 
a short time thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The smoker lasted until about 11 
o’clock, during which time a number of 
vocalists and musicians entertained the 
large gathering.

The garden party held at Drury’s Cove 
yesterday afternoon and evening under 
the auspices of the Leinster street Bap
tist church xvas very well attended and 
a pleasant time was spent. The proceeds
will be donated to the mission work. — i . , . . , , , *

Although the damp xveather at times 1 -,r 1 Bachelors m the grand duchy of Uesije
somewhat marred the pleasures of those Alderman Waring is confined to his are compelled to pay 25 per cent .more 
xyho attended the garden party given at home by illness. taxés than married men.
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The St. John Artillery Batteries Made a 

Good Showing.
Lt. Col Hon. D. H. McMillan to Succeed 

Hon. J. C. Patterscn.
The average this year x^s 684, 

lingfton, Lyon and Gloucester streets to against 61.4 for the same month last year, 
Cartier square. Thousands turned out rwhich xvas nearly the August average- 
to witness t'he parade.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Today’s 
militia orders announce tlie general ef
ficiency returns for tlie garrison artillery.

possible of 220, the 3rd New 
Brunswick Regiment gained 188, 204, 158. 
202 and 183 for its live companies and the 
4th Prince Eduard Island Rrgiment 210, 
209, 185, 174 and 170.

Ottawa. Aug. 31—(Special)—It is defi
nitely settled that Lieut.J’oL Hon. I). H. 
MaMiUcin is to be the licutenaut-govcr- 

_aor of Manitoba and lie will be sworn m 
as soon as the appointment of Hon. J. ( . 
Patterson expires. . /îülty* UPW-i comes from 
authentic sources. The five-year term of 
Lieut.-governor Patterson, of Manitoba, 
wiifl expire next weêk, Lift ibis commission 
as is usual, gives 'him Authority to act 
til his successor is

Gen. Chaffee’s Promotion.
Sunstroke in the arid region is practical

ly unknown. The rainless air that sweeps 
it is necessarily dry, and neither 

breeds diseases nor carries their germs- 
Further -than this, -the lack of moisture, 
■combined with the configuration, forbids 
the presence of tornadoes, and it is claim
ed that the xveather Bureau bas absolutely 

record of a cyclone or tornado west of 
the 97th meridian.

The total rainfall this year xvas two 
were xveW represented. The Experimental inches and two-tenths, which is hit If tbe- 
Farm Turnout xvas one of the features iu August average, last year .txvo ipches and 
the procession. The sports at Lansdowne three-tenths was the measurement fofr the 
iu the aflternoon, were of a local charau- month.

All the trades
Out of aWashington, Sept. 1.—It is stated to be 

practically settled that Gen. Chaffee xvill 
be Gen. Wheeler’s successor in the list 
of brigadier generals.

over
Ir4

tar. '

F. B. Carvill, if. P P., is registered at 
the Victoria. He is accompanied by his 
wife and child.

As late as the 15th century Vienna had 
no street lamps, and every wayfarer car
ried his lantern.
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Terrible Wreck dh the Phila
delphia and Reading.

« z

Excursion Rates to St. John Exhibition.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ^WVW- .

Canadian Pacific Railway.
following arrangements have been made by ttie Canadian Pacific Railway from 

all points on tiheir - line for the Saint John Exhibition.
One fare for the round trip will he charged from Sept. 10th to 18th, good to re

turn till Sept 22nd, plus 25c. admission to Exhibition.
There will be low rates for special days as follows, Including admission to Exhlbi-

THE TWO PRESIDENTS |The Present Programme to be
Carrie^ Out.,

— " ■—>— V

Some Strong Features of 
the Exhibition.

He Was Enthusiastically Wel
comed to Chatham. ■ I

Guerilla Raids from Mountain I (C.Py«!«i Mto, U» Â*«i.t.a ï~l A“;J*S^"^î“ri"*i

Strongholds Can Bathar
British Now—Supply Train. Cap- tûrn of the China-question which IS gen from Toronto where he went as reprc-

erally construed as marking the begin- tentative of the St. John Exhibition As- 
tured and Retaken. I nin„ „f serious disharmony between the sedation to look over the amusementU-—«rT tsv&& 'sx-ir* £

v* ■* !rs»sr ,tlmw I iSUTJTJSt st *Æir=,£
*ji*u««->:...p-rp™«i«' w- “u™**rx tttSXfisrsvisc^The general 0-1. anion is that the war is Us a complete surprise, mice the ^
now very nestr the end. but should the payions utterances of Russia seemed to 1 (mt dnor performance will be free to 
Boers construct strongholds in the bush denote a continuance of the closest Uer- ^ jt w,„ n At-jtb a remarkable feat 
on the vehlt or eLsewliere and begin a man-Russio relation., although it was peribrined bv “Marvellous Marsh,” who 
sy stem, of raids the British would require I j^nowii, here that the unmeasured Von a bicycle 200 feet down a narrow
further large suiqAics of liorses. Walderscc idolatry and the putting by j jjnKj Djabform and -at its lower end

General lluller moved 14 miles north- I ],;mper0r William of the onus for Von ^jveg {ram ^js flying wheel, 70 feet into 
westward along tlhe I.ydeuburg road and Waldersee s appointment Upon the czar ^ fallow tank. This feat has been 
crossed Crocodile river to Badtonfein. lie as well as the continued increase ot the by a,j {Be exhibition» in Canada
found Ohe Boers, concentrating in the German forces in China and tmperoi;. v\ it- and has at a very great expense been 
Crocodile mountains. Iiam’s impulsive farewell speeches nan Mcure(1 {or st_ John, direct from its first'

A force of Boers under Commandant greatly displeased Russian government appearance at Toronto. This will be fol- 
Bliron, broke through the British lines circles including the czar. lowed by the funiest coach ride ever
and captured and burned a supply train Von Waldersee lias Wn sent as the em- a w<mderf„i combination of fun and
at Klip River station, taking 35 prisoners, peror’s personal man to thusa, {roljc Q[l the traek.
Brabant’s Horse pioeeeiled thither, re- against the wishes of Count \ on 1 ue , The out-door features will be the 
cairtm-ed all the prisoners and drove the the minister of foreign attairs. "no ms ^ # armoured train as it
aCTnto the hills. approves of the “politieo-dlplomo-genera.- circ,ed the defence, of Mafeking. This

Ccd Plumer dispereed a small com- I isrimo,” whose hand tit Chma may qr^et wj]1 ^ m connection with great pyro- 
mando under Commandant Preforms east all Count \ on Buelowbas been able to do. tedmic di9play) to surpass any previous

twenty-six Nevertheless, the emperor expects that ^ yjve pictures of Roberts and other 
quantity t Von Waldersee, after ,his arrival in China, African war notables will be in

will take his instructions solely from him cluded gtill other out-door attractions 
and carry out his majesty's périmai ideas ^ arranged. That portion of ajri-
regarding the Chinese situation. \on cu]tarai hall where the indoor amusements 
Buelow repeatedly protested against tlr.s were gjven last year will be devoted at 

London, Sept. I.—A Queenstown des- arrangement, although unavailing. this exhibition, to the showing of the
natch dalted vcuteidav, describes the dr.i- It would he a mistake to believe tne pictures. These will be ex-
matic capture of Ghmciul Obvier during emperor. therein has- the endorsement ot hUjited gg^ral time? daily. They 
the Boer attack on Wimburg. Eight the majority of the nation. Uu tne eon- moving pictUres of sights in connection 
Queenstown volunteers son-tied from the trary, everything points otherwise. me wjth the ^h African war and will be 
town ind took up a i>osit.ion in a donga nation is embittered at his majesty s con- given with distinctness and steadiness sq 
through which the road passed, and be- trailed igpçnng ofithe reichstag. An over ^ they viewed with pleasure,
hind *tbe Boor position As the Boers ivhslming part 6$ the ,4^tly *sai The.Canadian contingent embarking, the
^iL ^rourf, Zga in single file, proves of Emptier personal ^ boys in actu,l conflict with the

•sA’z.-iri sytt.5r*rts.“œ s4ssr±z
were following behind m fairly 0!°®fson » viz the imperial chancellor, to "ab- 
der, the eotonmfc then began hard vo ^ himsel{ during the most critical 
fire, with the remit that *ey MM . „ and -viiich ignore the foreign 
six Boons and frightened off the others, office,g ajmg and declarations and also 
Who had no idea of the actual number in the rejc.hstag are hardly bearable.”
the donga. | Many |iapers of all shades talk similarly.
n ,i t • I. ♦(,„ R„ore | (Semi officially, as already cabled, it ms
Powell Tricks the Boers. reaffirmed that Germany now, as hereto-

Pretoria, Aug. 30—Gen. Baden-Powell, |ore; adheres to the programme mapped 
three or four days ago, attacked Geii. ou^. the circular of July 3 and then ap- 
Grobelaar near Wann Batihg an^ th!n proved by all the powers- 
■prepared to bivouac for the night. AV A foreign office official said to the cor- 
soon as it was dark Baden-Powell’s whole reapondent of the Associated Press today: 
force made a detour and at dawn was “Germany does not interpret the L nited 
16 miles in GrobelaarV tear. Baden- stalPB’ answer to Russia's note as mean- 
Powdl tapped the Boer telegraph line .|)g the withdrawal of the United States 
to Pietersburg and sent an urgent re- from thc entente of the powers. Natur- 
quest for reinforcements. The Boer, com- aily where eight powers act together it is 
mandant wired that a train would leave imp08aiblc for all to have the same ideas 
immediately, whereupon Baden-Powell at the Rame time. Any new propositions 
prepared to waylay the train. But, the I mUBt lead to an. jnterehapge of opinions 
Boers learned of his presence. Baden- to reach an agi'cement, which will he the 
Powell then summoned Grohetaar ? force resu]t this time.” t
to surrender. The negotiations were pro- Regarding the Cologne Oazette s 
ccedmg when the British commander was alticle upon the most recent turn
last heard from. of affairs in China, it is claimed it vias

, inspired by the foreign oflige. the foreign
Boers Beaten in Heart office official said;

Vlacbfontein, Sept. 1.—Reports show “It was not inspired The foreign office 
that the Boers are disheartened. Gen: regards Count Von Waldersee as unfore- 
Botha, before his fight, replied to the stalled by recent events. He will become 
burghers reminding them of their promise I commander-in-chiff of a 1 the toreign 
to make a last stand at Machadodorp, I troops in Pei Chi Hi upon Ins arrival
but they would not fight again, running f there, since Russia does not propose to
away out of shame. withdraw from that province but only to

Tien Tsin.” „ . •
It is said that Dr. Mumm Von Schwar- 

„ zenstein, the German minister to China,
London, Sopfc. S^Gener^ DeW't. ^ ^ #tin at Shanghai and that, it i? ;left 

cording to the Daily Maal s Cairo Tiwn . ^ derjde t,, stay there or go else-
advices, is reported to have >PP«Kni , Asked whether the minister would
again along the railway near WmDurg ronduct the peace" negotiations in behalf 
road. of Germany, the foreign office official pre-

I , viouslv referred to, answered: “No peace
Transvaal No Longer. negotiations arc in prospect. ,

London, Sent. 3—It is reported that Since King Humbert’s assassination 
Loni Robeits has issued a proclamation safety service around the emperor has been

«• t— f I
, takeu against all strangers.

f w Philadelphia, Sept. 2.-Thirteen persons 
killed and over ,30 others injured is the 

end collision
TheChatham, Sept. 2.—Hon. L. J. Tweedie 

returned from Fredericton on the Canada 
EaeteAl Saturday night. He Was met at 
the station by a large number of citizens 
apd two bands. As Mr. Tweedie stepped 
from the train he was loudly cheered. To 
reach his carriage was a work of time as 
he was surrounded by the crowd, every
body being anxious to offer their congratu
lations on his recent appointment. At last 
» procession,. consisting of a number of 
carriages, dozens of boys carrying torches 
and both bands, was formed and proceed
ed to the town had, whete Mr. Tweedie 
delivered a short address “in which lie 
thanked his friends for their cordial re
ception. After Hon. 'J. B. Snowball had 
made a few remarks the new premier was 
driven to his résidence.

appalling record of a rear
excursion train and a milk 

Bethlehem branch of the
between an 
train on the 
Philadelphia and Reading railway this 

Hatfield, Pa., 27 miles north WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th.THURSDAY, SEPT. 13tlh.morning at 
of this city.

The killed are: ,
Miss Annie Sherry, 21, South Bethlehem. 
Robert Miller, 21, South Bethlehem 
Richard Bachman, 40, South Bethlehem. 
William Ehrct, 22, South Bethlehem.
Ira Ehrct, 20, brother of Wilham, South

B Joi^Mordaunt, 22, South Bethlehem.
Chas. McGonigle».,Allentown.
Thomas Day, Allentown; .
Miss Mamie Kaclin, 19. Telford.
Godfrey Kaclin, father of Mamie.
Wm. Blackburn. Ambler.
Harold Landis, Pittsfield.
— Askerman, Philadelphia.
The seriously injured arc:
John David, Philadelphia, engineer of 

excursion train, skull fractured, critical. 
Albert J. Wagner, Philadelphia, fireman 

train, contusions of chest and

Return rate.Return rate.
................S3 25 .............$3 X.Piaster Rock .. .. ..

Arbuckle..................................
Ked Rapids...............................
Tobique Narrows......... ....
Good to return Sept. 17th.

Edmundston...............................
Green iRiver............................
jgtyiLeonards............................
Gfand Falls............................
Good to -return Sept. 17th.

3'25 .3 20
.. 2 56

. 3 25 

. 3 25

THURJ9|DAY, SEPT. J3th.
Return rate. 

..........|S 00
FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.

Aroostook Jc.................
■ Andover...............................

Perth....................................
Kllburn...............................
Hath.....................................
Bristol...................................
Florencevillc......................
Hairtla-nd...........................
Newburg Jc......................
Good to return Sept. 17.

Return rate 
..|2 25 

. 2 25 
. 2 25 
. 2 25 
. 1 75

3 00Woodstock .......... . <.' a...v
Uetoec Junction.... Ï. i#. >..............
Benton..'.... ........................................
Canterbury..............................................
McAdam Jc..........................................
Harvey..................... ..........................
Tracey......................................................
Good to return Sept. 18th.

I
................ .2 75

2 75
.. 2 65

.......... i .2 CO
A Delicate Condition Exists at Fall River 

—Reduction in Wages.
2 45

...2 25

...2 25
1 45

1 ’Fall River Muse., Sept. 1—Forty five out 
toi the 48 initie operated by the 27 corpor
ation^ signers tio the curtailment agree
ment which expires Sept. 17th, will be 
■hut down Labor Day week. By the end 
of next week, 39 mills operated by 20 
out of the 27 corporations agreeing 
to the four weeks’ curtailment
plan, will have completed the full 
four woeka’ shut-down ; five of the re
maining seven corporations three weeks, 
andv the remaining two, two weeks each. 
The output of the mills will be entirely 
■hut off nest week, tihe two corporations 
running, producing but about 12,000 pieces 
of doth. Next week’s curtailment will be 
the moot complete since the plan was be
gan and will take 238,000 pieces of goods 
from the market, a figure in excess of tihe 
■dee in the print doth market daring the 
past month. -Under the influence of such 
widespread reduction of output an im
provement in the market conditions may 

flqoÿepd for next week.
The developments for tlhe past 24 hours 

have made the industrial situation here 
complicated. Three distinct propositions 
upon the part of millmen are -being ad
vanced. The original proposition, calling 
for a

MONDAY, 6BPT. 17th. MONDAY, SJBPT. 17th.
Return rate. 

..$3 25 
... 3 25 
.. 3 25

Return
excursion.

Wilson Grassland. South Bethlehem, bag- 
gagemaster of milk train, head lacerated.

Michael J. Tighe, Allentown, legs crush
ed and burned. , ,

\braliam Transue, jr., South Bethlehem, 
wounds, back and internal m-

.45 Fregque Isle...
Oarlbou.............
Fort Fairfleltl.. 
Good to -return

Lowolltown......................... ••
Ja-ckman.......... :... ».
Greenville - Jc................. ....
Brownvllle..........................
Lake" View................................
Malawamkcag... ................
Dan forth..................................
(Vanceboro................................
Good to return Sept. 19th.

6
4 •-t-Sept. 20th. , «3

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18th/" Ï2
Return rate.2

of Piniavs River, capturing 
Boer?, a number of wagon? and a 
of calttle an'd rifles.

,$2 25lloulton........................
Good to return Sept. 19th.deep scalp

^Mrs. William Burkhardt, South Bethle-

hMissinGertrudceBurkhardt, South Bethle
hem, both legs broken.

John Reichley, South Bethlehem, mter-
"‘llisa'farrie Bachman, chest crushed.

Wellington Rosenberry, Lansdale, jaw
brThen wrecked train consisted of 10 day Special trains will leave Aroostook Junction, 7 a. m„ Sept. 13th, and one from Wood-
coaches and was the first section of a atoCA’ai'roeial tram will leave St, John at 10 p in., Tuesday 18th, for Fredericton and inter- 
large excursion made up of people from me(Ratu points.
Bethlehem, Allentown and surroun mg Make your arrangements to take advantage of thes* excursions and see THE 
t0This Section carried only those persons BITION OF THE CENTURY. More exhibits and novelties than ever hitherto seen, 
who lived in Bethlehem and Allentown Among the free attractions will be Baden-Powell’s Armoured Train. Marsh’s 
and left the Union depot in Bethlehem Great Dive of 70 Feet from a Flying Bicycle, and Immense Fire Portraits 
at 6 05 a. m., exactly 35 minutes behind of Lord Roberts and Baden-Powell. 
the milk train, flie latter train consisted 
of two milk cars and two passenger 
coaches and had stopped at every station 
on the road from Bethlehem en route to 
Philadelphia. At 5.54 the milk train drew 
up at the milk platform at Hatfield and 
in less than two minutes the special ex
cursion train, running at the rate of 35 
miles an hour, crashed mto the rear of the 
milk train. The locomotive plowed through 

coaches and crushed

MONDAY. 9piÿ. Ipth.FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.
Played a Boer Trick. Return rate.

..I....... |2 25
..................2 25

Return rate.
.................|l 75
.................. 1 35
................. 1 20

fiave^ock..................................
Mtiivilie....................................
Cardigan...................................
Keswick......................................
St. Marys.................................
Good to1 return Sept. 20th.

Fredericton....................
Fredericton Junction.

Hoyt.....................................
Welsford............... .. ..
Westfield Beach /.. ..
Good to return Sept 15th and 20th respectively

2 25
2 15are 95 .. 1 8586

BXHI-be
ments-

The drill shed will be utilized this year 
for the big in-door performance. The 
building has been made a vast .amphi
theatre. A large stage with dressing 

has been erected. Seats rising tier 
upon tier have been placed and all is ar
ranged so that there is a complete view 
of every part of the stage from every 
seat. The acoustic properties of the hall 

well tested at the presentation of

sÉtactron of one ninth in the wages 
.fjffint cloth operatives, numbering 

•bout1 35JH)0«> beginning Monday, ■ Septem
ber 10t, isi pow supplemented by a plan, 
■uggedteT by the members of 
the Manufacturars’ Association, call
ing not only for a decrease in 
wagér' oiF’JtliV dajté proposed, hut for a 
12 weeks’ euitailment as well. The third 
pronpsitrok' is to postpone the reiluction 
et- ; a few months, and, if pos-
.sa.- TffrdS the present wage
•Aade.. ^i'il three plans have their sup- 
nortera-'apioHz- local manufacturers. Un- 
^■'the’disin proposed hy the selihg eom- 
jaittfeeviVfa 'dWeement for the reduction of 
.wtigw iantiot go into effect unless 1,900,000 
tgpütdlée ire . pledged to the promoters of 
We nfoWwAt. Up to a late hour this 
»ftorwrow"!r is learned that a 
ÿWP-timKM. ot this numbri- have beta
‘’rSm’second plan, that of renewed 
tplmeat and reduction of wages, meets 
with a little more favor from manufactur
ers who understand the print cloth mor- 

< k«t eendition» here.
.■A' TWe *o»miCT»t. howevvr,- cqming as a 
‘••ert ,«< recowdary. plan ,:to the ori*in»l 
. egreement. may fail because of tiie np- 

pofaticn ■ aroused by the publicity given 
te thé selling ooms original plan.

.- Tlhe proposed curtailment for'12 weeks, 
‘hr addition to the four weeks alirendy un- 
#èr“ w«V, would bring the oonditicn of 
the 25,000 htitiatives affceted ’to a critical 
gfege.1 'fht ’tWc majority of 'operatives 
«yraitf titaïeV â curtailment to a reduction. 

1 Tr&lve weelw’ emtailmenit m the print 
«loth mills would mean a loss in wages 
pf ever 2,490,000 in that period, and even 
if the tWiTflfion of i went into effect the 
decrease would amount weekly to ahou.

room a i AFRAID IT WOULD BREAK.Huddersfield is a Self-con
tained City

of

Reason Why Pat Let Go of the Telephone 
Wire.The most disputed record among towns 

held by Huddersfield, Yorkshire. It 
owns itself. Beginning life in a model .
dwelling owned by the town the young | He was a big Irishman and his name 
workman goes to his work in a municipal was Pat. He was fixing the telephone 
tram. He gets his gas or electric light wires and whistling to himself as he 
from the city; his wife hires her gas worked. Just then a milk boy came driv- 
stove from the city, purchases her provis- ing down the street and Pat made a fatal 
ions from the city market and sends the mistake. Instead of attending tq his own 
week’s washing to the municipal washer- business he tried to work and watoh the 
woman. Their children play in the city reckless driver at the same time, lhecon- 
parks, their dustbin is cleared out by the sequence was that he did neither. What 
town authorities, and their letters are col- lie did was to loose his footing, There 
leeted by a tralm, the property of the was a cry of horror from the bystanders 
town. If they are ill they are removed below, echoed by a lusty yell trom 
to the town hospital; if they are unlucky above.
.in financial matters they find a home in j Every breath was suspended, and then q 
the municipal lodging houses, and when shout of relief went up from th.ç crowd, 
they die. rich or poor, they are buried Pat had made a. frantic dive for fhe wire 
by the town in a cemetery owned by the and had caught it.
tgWI1 I “Hold on, Pat,” shouted someone who

Bristol stands alone in the number of its knew him. “We will get you down some- 
charitable institutions, taking into eonsid- how! ,
eration the number of its inhabitants. The I Run for a mattress, jelled .one in
donations to the Muller Orphanage far ex- telligent individual. , , ,
ceed a million and a half. It is the boast 1 “Get a ladder from somewhere! bawled 
of Bristol’s inhabitants that they have another. •
been the donors of the greater amount of “Somebody do something- commanded 
the above sum a philanthropic looking individual mdig-

On the other hand, the city of Artena, ’ nantly. The man can’t hold on forever! 
in Italy, claims the undisputed record of I say, do sometlnng! he shoutiM, get- 
having no man among its inhabitants who ting very red in the face and dancing 
has not either committed murder or tried around excitedly. . ...
to do so. For two centuries the Italian I Only one man in the crowd did not 
authorities have ignored its existence, and say anything-he was very busying climb- 
v/hen any criminal succeeds in escaping to lnjf uP the telephone pole.
Artena lie is left alone. As such way- • The crowd excited co.d^eended to 
fares reach the town they are asked what no ice him finally, and saw h,s mtentron.
crime they have committed, and should ‘‘Hold on Pat, help is coming! they.
Zl ti.ty\l?ee ÎXSS Ci I Sl'ïïJd™ M^ror swe^ over thé

n^floièd11;: eTte,0f the ,aW they a,C S “d Z V
n°ltemt travel^ in Bavaria writes: hold and fell backward striking the 
“We enter the town of Nuremberg. It is S-™-nd with a sickening thud, 
the birthplace of the doll. The archives ' “He is dead groaned thecrowd.and 
say that the first dolls were made in men covered them faces from the sighti
Nuremberg 1,600 years ago. From that ' But *lc wasn L , p
date to the present day eve,y working many lives as a eat. When gat came
man, woman and child, save those who *® and 831 "P dl“ ; ’ r‘ Vé”^a* go^one 
cater to the wants of the inhabitants, that lie was once on terra firma, someone
spends life malting dolls. The whole town for r'p whvlives upon dolls, rates and every kind of What ,hd you !lei; go i^or Pat _Why
tax being paid hy the price of dolly free- d,d" fc. y,°“ l?"ld u/“ Pat earn^tlv 
don,. Over 30,000,000 dolls arc exported | ^BeiaW^ rephed^ ^ ^ „y,

‘ /here arc two towns in Switzerland [Pearson s Weekly._________»
holding undisputed records. The muni- I 1 *** 1
cipal autlioritics of Braunlingen are fo rich gjg Stories of Tree and Vegetable Raising 
that not only do they require the inhabi
tants to pay no rates or taxes, but supply 
free grazing ground to every family for 

Even here their generosity finds

were
medals a few evenings ago and proved 
admirable. The1 elevated seats will be 
greatly appreciated and the performances 
should prove much more pleasurable than 
in the old amusement hall.

Part of Mr. Skinner’s mission Was the 
choosing of these to take part in this per
formance. There will be, among those on 
the .programme, the Powers Brothers, 
trick bicyclists,- who have just returned 
from a European tour where they de
lighted even the most critical of amuse
ment satin,tèti àudiences in the oM world ; 
Rossi Brothers, knockabout acrobats; 
Kelly and Ashby, comedy acrobats and 
kings of aerial gymnastics who play the 
moot extraordinary game of billiards ever 
seen; Augusta Ducll, who so charmed 
the Canadian public last season, comes 
back by special request to perform the 
moot marvellous of balancing feats; the 
novelty trio/Who are makings sutih a hit 
at; Toronto,.,give another of the acts and 
there are-still others. With the best of 
music, a comfortably seated hall where 
everyone at ;tho thousand seats is within 
easy distance and plain view of the stage, 
the association- feel they can offer the best 
opportunities for amusement ever sup
plied in these provinces-

The space for exhibits is nearly all gone 
and it will ^iU be filled. It lias been de
cided to have the opening ceremonies this 
year on Saturday night next. Details of 
which will be announced. The opening 
will be in the amphitheatre where will be 
speeches, a concert and dancing. This 
plan will give opportunity of attendante 
by a great many Who could not go in the 
day time- There is full confidence among 
the directorate as to the success of the 
fair for reports come from all quarters 

. that the excursions to the city will be 
largely patronized, and the attractions 
will be such that every one will be fully 
satisfied.

the two passenger 
them as if they were egg shells—the milk 
car immediately in front was aho badly 
wrecked. Four persons, Godfrey Kaelm, 
his daughter Mamie, Harold Landis and 
William Blackburn on the passenger car 
of the milk train were almost instantly 
killed. Fortunately there were very few 
persons on this train.

The excursion train was a picture of in
describable horror. The locomotive was a 
mass of bent and broken iron and firmly 
held the bodies of its engineer and fireman 
beneath its great weight. Behind the en
gine six of the ten ears were also a mass 
of wreckage. The first car was broken 
in two and the other five ears were thrown 
on their sides, completely demolished. 
Nine persons were killed in the first two 
tars and the others in these coaches were 
badly maimed. As soon, as the crash came 
a terrible cry rose from the smashed cars 
and those who had. not been injured quick
ly crawled from the cars and went to the 
assistance of the injured. Many were 
pinned down by wreckage and had to be 
freed by the liberal use of axes. With 
three or four exceptions the dead were 
killed instantly, the others dying on then- 
way to. the hospitals. All the injured were 
first taken to a shed at the Hatfield sta
tion and the dead were removed to a bam.

sent to the nearby vil-

fraotion

'/• .* sen:cur-

* .V*
t

De Wet Active.
.

Messengers were 
lages for physicians and a relief train was 
telegraphed for from Bethlehem. M ltli 
15 doctors and half a dozen nurses a 
special train was sent from Bethlehem, 
but before it reached the scene of the 
wreck it was signalled to return to Beth
lehem as a special carrying nearly all the 
injured had started for the hospital at 
that place. On the run from Hatfield to 
the hospital three of the injured died. 
Great trouble was experienced in keeping 
the relatives away from the injured 
the train so that the doctors gathered 

Hatfield could attend to the

the

Ladiet Hay*. Alreedy Received Subscrip
tions ier Their Soldiers’ Memorial.

The ladies of the North End W. C. T. 
U. are airi-tidy receiving subscriptions for 
the foUi^sjn they propose building on 
Douglas avenue in honor of the Canadian 
Mohjiera who fought in South Africa- 
Some 30 subscription lists have been issu
ed. Some Of these are in the hands of 
ladies of the union and others have been 
placed in stores. It is also hoped to place 
lists on the river steamers where some 

‘contributions may be obtained. The ladies 
feel that they have before them a task 
of magnitude "in the raising of the money 
necessary to build the fountain, but they 
bt6 encouraged in the thought that in 
thus honoring the Canadian soldiers and 
at the same time providing such a useful 
tiring as a fountain they will meet with 
popular support. They felt much en
couraged yesterday when the first sub
s'ription was received—a donation of $50 
made to Mrs. dlaisley’s list h.v Mr. Joseph 
Allison. The ladies a’so ackowlcdge con
tribution of the necessary subscription 
books hy Messrs. Barnes & Co.

Dominions of the British crown.

Comfort on St. Helena.
New York, Sept. 2.—The British ateam- | Twelve Akron Men Arraigned—One Ac- 

of the Hogan line of ier Masconomo, one
steamerà, arrived today from South Africa 
stopping on the way at St. Helena and 
St- Lucia. The Mastionomo took out to I Aknm 0hio, Sept. 1.—The authorities 
Sputh Africa a cargo of supplies for the ^ t^g c’^y have finally begun making ar- 
British army from St. John, N. B., and regts ^ pergons alleged to have taken 
has bêén engaged about tihreé mtonths in . ^ riot of la9t week, 
that service. Returning home tne Masco-- 'jVelve men were arrested during the
norao stopped at St. Helen* to make a . ht a j^ked up charged with riot-
few repairs to her engine- While there
Captain Mann visited the camps of the ^ squad of police guarded the 'jail 
Boer prisoners. He saw General Cr6nje throughmit the night and company “F”, O. 
and Col. Shëeî âtid other notable pris- ^ wa9 held in its armory to sup- 

Captain Mann says there are four ‘eg8phsifcle trouble arising 
thousand Boer prisoners St. Helena. ^ ^ the arrest- 
They are well cared for and are made when arraigned in court today the pris- 
very comfortable. He visited the various oners aj] pleaded not guilty except one, 
camps and said that the prisoners are not admitted having assaulted Joiler
in any way restricted beyond confining Washer and his hearing was set for next 
•them to certain limits. A number are ’
daily visitors to the club and are very 
sociable.

knowledges Guilt. An Irishman has aa
Waterbury-Kickham.

At the cathedral at 5.30 o’clock Satur
day momirig Miss El’a Kiekliani, only 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Kickham, and 
Mr. A. L. Palmer Watcrbury, of the cleri
cal staff of Manchester, Robertson & Al
lison, were united in matrimony by* Rev. 
F. J. McMurruy. The bride was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Annie Cripps. Mr. 
James Dunn, of MHpec, was groomsman. 
Only relatives and immediate friends were 
present. After a wedding breakfast at 
thé bride’s re«idenee Mr. and Mrs. Watcr
bury left for a trip through the eastern 
states. They will reside at 23 Charles 
street.

from near 
wounded.

The special train arrived at Bethlehem 
at 11.30 and was met by fully fiJ-00 per
sons all clamoring to get a bit ot news ot 
the wreck or trying to learn whether loved 
ones were among the victims. The news 
of the wreck had reached Bethlehem at 8 
o’clock and spread like wildfire. All the 
people of the town were gathered at the 
station and it was with great difficulty 
that the injured were removed to the 
waiting ambulances and other vehicles 
which conveyed them tqpthc hospitals. All 
(luring the day people from Allentown, 
Catasaqua and other places came pouring 
into Bethlehem and confusion reigned 
throughout the day.

The second section of the excursion made 
up of persons from towns other than 
Bethlehem and Allentown, left soon after 
the first section! but was flagged before 
it reached Hatfield. As it could not get 
through on account of the blocked tracks 
it was returned to Bethlehem and there 
was great rejoicing at the narrow escapes 
of its occupants from the catastrophe.

There are conflicting stories as to the 
responsibility for the accident, 
sion is that the engineer of the excursion 
train had been warned at Souderton, the 
station above Hatfield, that a milk train 

few minutes ahead of him. Another 
is that the train despatched of-

The

as a re-oners. Out West.

, _ r „ Abe Van Osdd, fusion candidate for
not enough scope, and January . e'cry lieutenant_govcrnor> ^ a successful and 
year they present every resident with two practical farmcI% ami among some of his 
pence, a cartload of wood, and six printed mosA slKrCs>lfui novations is his method 
invitation cards, which tne recipient is of trce raiaing in a dry season. -He has a 
requested to send to any friends ot un- ^ 1>ark of 1>500 thrifty tree^jind says 
blemished character living, elsewhere, ask- ^ plan to start them is t"take an 
ing them to pack up their goods and come cmpty two-pound can and bury it nearly 
and live in Braunl ingen. If they accept, t(> the tQ^ c]oge to the root of a tree, 
the invitation, and their note to that et- Tlicn jl0 takes a rag and after twisting it 
feet is received among the first. 200, the -nt() a ^ck, wraps it around the ttee ai»< 
town pays for their journey, and any ex- Bear tke r00t« as possible and ! dips the 
Iras up to the sum of three pounds. I lie endg jnt0 water in the can. In Very 
money is raised from the rents of the dry weather he says the cans should be 
houses which were formerly owned by a fjlied exery two da>ns. By this method he 
Swiss nobleman, whose pet object in lite grexv ap trees except one. In dry 
was to build a town. 1 seasons his watermelons are grown to a

Every inhabitant of the town of Hum- §arge juicy condition by the same means, 
gen has been a waiter or is the child of a , Among the big vegetable «tories that in- 
waiter being trained by his parents lor ^,^11 y vome out of Dakota is the follow- 
that profession. The population numbers jng from Geddes: “A merchant of that 
8,000 odd, and the local paper, after giving p]a<,e is said to have on exhibition a 
the important news of the world in three- cucumber twelve inches in length and ten 
line paragraphs, is given up entirely to inches in circumference, seven potatoes 
the doings of the waiter world. that tipped the l>eani at an even nine

The affairs of Fhungen are presided over pounds, corn on the cob that measured 
by a council of inhabitants, but when any eleven and a half inches long and im- 
very important subject is mooted a general possibly to span with the thumb and fore- 
council of all the male inhabitants is sum- finger.”—Indianapolis Journal, 
moned. While such a council was recently 1 1 “,l 1
sitting a traveler who happened to be pass- grjtjs|1 Gunboat Finds Only an Empty 
ing through the town put his head in at 
the door. The whole assembly was wait- j 
ing in silence the yearly financial, an- I 
iiouncement. Suddenly the traveler called 
out “Waiter!” In a moment the whole 
parliament rose us one man and shouted 
“Coming, sir!”—[Philadelphia Times.

one cow.

Thursday.
New Methods in 

Medical ScienceLabor Day in Boston.
Purse and Address.

ta,:, the $800 usually donated by t'he city.
There was an im.nen.re crowd and Everyth,ng pertaining to the demonttra-
Stpl^t1nd^riLhrb55 I £ W- of « W in

hantWiakc. , . ne’
An address was read and a purse of . ... .

$100 was iircsented amid rounds of ap- Ninety-three Cases-of Disease Are Under
pkiure. I Observation,

Trueimm made ait interesting reply to 
the address and" erhibitwl great emotion | 
m Ills hearty thanks to 'the kind friends.

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who Is 

Curing Thousands ot
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and all Pulmonary Diseases

on
Capt. John K. Elderkin.

■r
1 Amherot, N. S., Aug. 31-(Si«cial)- 
Airihen-tt was t'hcaked this afternoon, to 
hear that the' lifeless body of Captain 
Jcffim K. Elderkin held been found in a 
barn on has son’s farm. Mr. Elderkin. 
•nin was about S2 years of age, resided 
wjth hie daughter, Mrs. Dr. C. A. Black, 
Victoria street. This morning he har
nessed up and drove down to a barn on 
his eon’s farm, about a quarter of a mile 
from the residence, to cut some grass for 
his horse.

The family knew notching, about his 
being there until about mid-day, when 
his young grandson was bringing the cows 
form tlhe pasture and found the dead body 
lying Tn t'lie- barn. Heart disease was 
supposed tel be the cause of death.
■ Mr. Elderkin in early life followed the 
tea, hi* for years has resided in Amherst. 
He was a prominent member and a liberal 
supporter of the Methodist dhurch. Be
fore the passing of the municipal incor
poration act he lieid the office of customs 
officer. of. this county. Three children 
survive him. One son is Mr. Edward R. El- 
deridn, iwesident of tlhe Maritime Bind
ers’ Association. One daughter is Mrs. 
R. W. Chipman, of Boston, and apqther, 
Mrs. Black, relect of C. A. Black, >1. D-, 
with whom he resided.

One ver-

FULL FREE TREATMENT-
was a 
story
fice in Philadelphia was at fault, 
trainmen refused to talk of the accident.

Fifteen hundred tickets had been sold 
for the excursion to the seashore and it 

to have been the last of the season.

Eve-y sufferer from Diseases of H e 
Throst mid Lungs need <*cs- ulr no long r 
—hi'ln 1< at. hand.

No matter how many disunion semants 
lia vo been met with. tie-, uru is swilt,

Glasgow, Sept. 2.—Another death, sup
posed to be due to the bubonic plague, 
occurred here today.

Ninety-three cases of the disease are now 
under observation.

ce tain and i errnanent.
Etu.hof the Three Pro- a rations com

prising the Slocum system of Treatment 
act together, until port ui li v.lth results.

Mtn, M'orne t and < hil re.i are Ik ing 
cured In every Province by the fam us 
new tree ment, and medical so idles arc 
da. ly fio kin-.? to the Slocum standard.

You or you lick friends can hove a 
FREE cour o of Treatment. Simply 
write to Tub T. A Si.o<tm Chemical 
Co., L'raited., 17? King St. West,Toronto, 
giving post office and express office ad 
dre-s»and the f ce m diclue (The Slocum 
Cure) will he promptly rent.

When wr1 ing for them always mention
this paper. ^ . p.Persons in Canhda, seeing Slocum a 
free off r in American papers will plea. e 
send for s imples to the Toronto labonv
1(>Aét VOW. Get f!tl of that " *■ tubborn 
cough; r d your cystem forever of the 
diseases which q ’lckiy lead to Consump
tion. Let fiO'-Jircjudfcc prolong further 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
had for the mere asking.

ADDRESSES BY MINISTERS. was

Cut His Wife's Throat-
Several of Them Will Place the Liberal 

Position Before the Public—The St.John j 

Representatives in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sent. 2-(Sl>euial)-Hon. Mr. formera, held yesterday, C. B. Heyd, M. 
Tarte and Hon- Mr. Muloek have gone V., received and -accepted .mammons 
to Saulte Ste. Marie where they are to nomination us dtuindard bearei tor party
address a meeting with Mr. James Me- at coming election.____________ _
Mullen at the Labor Day celebration.
Hon. Mr. Muloek and Mr. D. C. Fraser,
M. P„ are to speak at Hanover in Dr. ^ „ , .
Landerkin’s riding, South Grey, on Sep- The death occurred Sunday morning at 
tember 11th Hon- Mr. Paterson goes her residence, Mecklenburg street, of 
east with Hon. Mr. Fielding Tuesday to Sophia E. Disbrow, widow of the late 
address a meeting in Nova Scotia. Hon. Rev. James W.,Disbrow, at an advanced 
Mr- Fielding has only arrived in the age. She leaves to mourn her loss four 
capital from the east. ' daughters and three sons. Mary and

Col. Tucker and,Dr. Ellin, >1. P.’s for Kate Disbrow live m thu. city; Mrs. 
St. John, N. B., arrived here today. Frederick Goddard lives an New York,

__________ m*t---- ------- -— Mrs. (Rev.) Sowers lives m Cambridge,
The golden eagle has great strength,.Jt Mass.; Henry Disbrow lives in Pough- 

lifts and carries, off with ease a-weight keepsie, N. Y„ and Robert Disbrow re-
prides ip Cadiformpt

South Brant Reformers. Holyoke, Mass., Sept. 1.—Charles Al
berto of Clinton, eut his wife’s throat 
wiit'li a razor in this city at 10 o’clock to
night. Jeakmsey is supposed to have been 
the cause of the aot. He was arrested 
and locked up in jail.

Indra Boat.Brantford, Ont,, Sept. 1—(Special) — 
At a meeting of the South Bramt Re-

London, Sej)t. 1—The gunboat which 
has been searching for the missing boats 
with part of the crew of the wrecked 
British steamer Indra, has returned to 
Aden without meeting any success. An 
empty boat belonging to the Indra was 
found ashore at Rasaiuda and it is now. 
believed that the occupants have been 
rescued by some passing vessel and are 
being caried to Bombay or Colombo.

The board ofc diqpfjbh issued 11 burial 
permits last. Week, The deaths were 
caused three bÿ1 cboleta infantum and one 
each by cancer, apoplexy, paralysis, ty
phoid, heart disease, Addison’s disease, 
cerebral congçttibti',' prostatic hypertrophy.

ISifton in the Saddle. iSophia B. Disbrow. Death of a Lawyer.Winnipeg, Sept. 2—(Special)—dion. C. 
Sifltion arrived here today to t$ike charge 
of tihle western campaign. He is billed to 
sj>oa.k at a nuitiber of i>odnts within Ulie 
next few weeks.

WinnijK^?, • Sept. 2—(Special) A. H. 
Culver, Q. C., of ‘Aikens and Culver, one 
of the leading lawyers of the west and 
highly esteemed by the whole community, 
died today. He leaves a widow arid three 
children.If you don't feel quite well, try a bottle 

It le a wonderful Peruvian Customs.of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
tonic and bvrisorator. It will help you. Boycotter» displayed a Kansas City tail

or’s rifttne on big posters, with the result 
thalt several men saw the name and 
nothing else ami came m and ordered.

Lima, Peru. Sept. 2-The government 
publicly announces today that, the new 
Peruvian customs schedule will com? into 
force Jan. L T90L

A new fire department rule in ,in force. 
When the 1 o’clock blow on the bell strikes 
overt' horse must be run out and be 
hdtbhed to the proper apparatus.
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European Powers Must Act To

gether or Get Out—Now is the 
Time to Establish the Status of 
Foreigners — Present Movement 
Deliberately Planned.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

had nailed from Nagasaki for Wu Sung, 
the man-of-war’s anchorage at Shanghai. A PEEP

Where Will Vo* Spend Vour Summer ? | Troops at Tien Tsin.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 29, via Taku, Aug. 30.— 

The Germans have formally demanded for 
themselves all the building* and pr.nmds 

i of the camp of the United States troops, 
explaining that these will be needed i»y 
the large German forces soon to arrive. 
As the American camp lies in the German 
concession the demand wll probablv lie 
complied with and a new «amp f«»r the 
United State* troois will bo es ab ished 
outside the city.

O1 ders received from Washington direct 
that the 5,000 American troops be divided 
between Pekin, Tien Tsin and Taku for 
the winter. Abundant supplies aie now 
arriving and all that is necessary is being 
rapidly forwarded to Pekin.
It is understood here that United States 

Minister Conger insists that Li Hung 
Chang shall be allowed to proceed to Pekin 
for a conference.

Earl Li in Conference.
Shanghai, Sept. 2.—Li Hung Chang vis

ited the French consul this mornmg and 
had a long interview with him. The sub
ject matter of the conference has not 
been divulged.
UlcKinley and Hay Harmonious.

Washington, Sept. 1.—Mr. A dee, the 
acting secretary of state, does not hesitate 
to set the seal of his disapproval upon 
the stories that have been put afloat to 
the effect that there has been a disagree
ment of policy between the president and 
Secretary Hay as to China, involving pos
sible changes in the cabinet.

Mr. A dee says the stories are absolutely 
lacking in foundation. He feels able to 
enter the broadest denial of the accuracy 
of the statements for the reason that he 
has been in daily and almost hourly com
munication with the sécrétai y 
by tnail and wire at the latter's home and 
is perefetly acquainted with the secretary’s 
views respecting pending issues.

Therefore he is able to say that Mr. 
Hay is thoroughly in acèord with the 
president in his Chinese policy, while on 
the other hand the president has given 
his unqualified approval to every step in 
the negotiations which were directed to 
Mr. Hay.

Afraid of Russians.
Hong Kong, Sept. 1.—About 50,€01) 

Chinese are reportèd to have left Amoy 
on account of the landing of foreign troops 
there. The British consul at Amoy has 
issued a proclamation in Chinese, 
suring the people that they wi 1 be pro
tected by the local authorities.

A Party from China.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 1.—A Winnipeg, 

Man., special says: A large party from 
China ai rived last night en route east. 
Captain Limpus, of H. M. S. Terrible, who 
saw service at Ladysmith and who has 
been with the British fleet pit the Chinese 
station during the present .troubles, will 
ah-ive by tonight’s train.

The returning missionaries in the city 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. 

Rev. James Ross.

Into the future would sadden

ery of marriage 
often results from 
ailments which 
maidenly mod
esty kept hidden. 
When doctors are 
at last consulted 
they frequently 
fail to help. 
They do not un
derstand the root 
of the trouble. 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion has cured 
in thousands of 
cases where doc
tors entirely 
failed.

”1 had been a great 
sufferer from female 
weakness,” writes 
Mrs. M. B. Wallace, 
of Muenster,
Co., Texas. " 
four doctors and 
none did me any 
good. I suffered six 
years, but at last I 
found relief. I fol
lowed your advice,

, and took eight bottles 
1 of ‘Favorite Prescrip- 
| tion ’ and four of the 
! "Golden Medical Dis- 

ÿbq covery.’ I now feel 
like a new woman. 

I have gained eighteen pounds.”

iAre you goir.g to the Country or to the Seaside ? Indicate that your lira
If eat of order. The 
beet medicine to ranee 
the liver and core aU 
these tils, la found la

I
Ê Shanghai, Sept. 2.—Mr. William Wood- 

ville Rockhill, special commissioner of the 
United States government to investigate 
and report on conditions in China in an 
interview with a representative of the 
Associated Press, emphasizing the im
portance of the haromnious action of the 
powers as a measure of self defence, said:

“If the Chinese government is able to 
break the concert of nations and to bring 
about a disagreement on the part of any 
government in such a way as to secure 
any relaxation of the joint demands, all 
the foreigners in China may as well pack 

and leave.
‘This is the very best opportunity to 

settle for all time the status of foreigners 
in China. If that matter is not settled

A change of residence means change of drinking water, and many people suffer 
from troubles of the stomach and digestion brought on by this change. Hood’s PHIo

YOU CANNOT BE TOO CAREFUL ABOUT WHAT YOU DRINK. 
A teaspoonful of

* orate. Sold by all medicine deelera.

s- Americans Have to go Steerage and Sub
mit to Vaccination....Abbey’s €fftm$<ent Salt |

Berlin, Sept. 2-—Owing to the unusual
ly heavy westward pasenger traffic as 
well as to the interruption in sailings, 
owing to the Hoboken disaster and to the 
chartering of pasenger steamers by the 
German government for use in Chinese 
waters, many American citizens have re
cently been compelled to take steerage 
passage in returning to the United States.

The physicians of the North German 
Lloyd Steamship Company have insisted 
upon vaccinating all these to meet the re
quirements of the United States laws. 
Recently an American filed strong ob
jections with Mr. Henry W. Diederich, 
United States consul at Bremen, who 
wrote to Washington for instructions, 
meanwhile forbidding the physicians in 
question to vaccinate Americans in the 
steerage on the ground that the law was 
intended to app’y to immigrants only.

m Sr-added to the water which you drink will make it more healthful than 
natural mineral water.

the best up
B,
tij
baA pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 

Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.
1 now the Chinese wiU be encouraged to 

persist in their present policy and the 
powers will have the whole trouble to 
thresh over again every two or three 
years. 1 believe that all the governments 
are impressed with this truth and* I be
lieve most of them realize that definite r.nd 
permanent settlement of the status of 
foreigners and the establishment of free
dom of trade are more important tq them 
now than the acquisition of territory.

“This has been a deliberately planned 
movement on the part of the Chinese 
government to expel all foreigners. The 
decrees printed in the Imperial Gazette 

this- The ' movement has been

ito
oIFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle. %i

11 Cook 
I tried&

Gei
t

uy is Expected to Act with Great Britain and to Remain 

Pekin—Li Hung Chang Becoming Objectionable- -An 

Epidemic of, Suicide Among the Chinese.
W m prove

practically sucessful since every foreigner 
in the interior has been obliged to seek 
refuge in the treaty ports. The imperial 
government merely utilized the ‘Boxers’ 
as convenient accessories to its schemes.

“The relief of Pekin is merely an in
cident of the crisis. The really important 
work remains to be done. Marquis Ito, 
probably the best informed man alive 
on Eastern politics, said to me that the 
present was the greatest crisis in the 
history <Jf China and that all preceding 
east cry questions sank into insignificance 
beside it. Are civilized nations to yield 
to the- Chinese conceit of their own su
periority ?”

Mr. Rockhill and other officials in 
Shanghai like the public are utterly ig
norant of the course of diplomatic and 
military events in Pekin- The consuls of 
the various governments have sent fre
quent telegrams to their respective min
isters but have been unable to get re
plies. It is suspected that the official 
messages are tampered with between 
Shanghai and Che Foo.

The attitude of the southern vice
roys in protecting foreigners commands 
confidence in their good faith and nego
tiations will probably be conducted 
through them. Thera is a financial panic in 
Chinese business circles here. Probably an 
important factor is the money rate, which 
is now 36 p. c. per month. The traders 
are trying to get the ear of the officials.

Li Hung Chang still remains in Shang
hai. He is thoroughly discredited but 
intriguing to get the foreigners to quar
rel among themselves. Today hfe told 
American and English diplomats that 
the Russians had promised to withdraw 
from Pekin regardless of the policy of 
other nations. His statement is not be
lieved, on the contrary it is thought prob
able that he is simultaneously assuring 
the Russians that the Americans and 
British have promised to withdraw.

The Heart Burned Out of the Northern 
City on Sunday.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 2.—The atearne, 
Amur, from the north, brings a report of a 
disastrous fire which swept the town of 
Atlin on Sunday last, practically wiping 
it out of existence.

Ten o‘f the largest and most important 
business buildings in the town were de
stroyed, causing a loss that is estimated 
at about $40.000. i

"Favorite Prescription”of state
London, Sept. 3, 4 a. m.—The publica

tion of the text of the Russian proposals 
has intensified rather than diminished the

from Pekin found Tung Chow stripped | man force is only a few hundred. On the 
like a cornfield after a plague of grass- other hand the Russian and Japanese con- 
hoppers. Everything portable had been 
taken, goods from shops, clothing, food 
and furniture. Parties of soldiers of every 
nationality were roaming about unre

stricted and presumably were doing much 
wanton destruction in the spirit of devil
try. Several bodies lay in the streets, 
apparently those of non-combatants.

Villages to the southward are even worse.
One week after Pekin was taken the 
traveler to Tien Tsin was seldom out of 
sight of burning houses. Fires are start
ed daily, although the shelter will be 
much needed if the troops are to hold 
the country during the winter. The 

soldiers are having “fine sport” in using 
natives who creep back to their houses, 
or attempt to work in the fields, as 
targets. The sight of a farmer lying 
where he was shot With* a basket of 
grain or armful of other produce is quite 
common. The Russians are the chief 
actors in this style of conquest, but the 
French are remarkably conspicuous, con
sidering their small numbers.

From the beginning the conduct of the 
Russians has been a blot on the 
paign. The recital of notorious facts 
•rpeaks more forcibly than could any 
adjectives. When enteiing Pekin 
: spondents ft the Associated Press 
Cossacks smash down Chinese 
with the butts of their guns and pound 
their heads until they were dead. The 
Cossacks would pick up children barely 
fid enough to walk, hold them by the 
mkles and beat out their brails <n Hie 
.javc-ment. Russian officers looked 
without a protest. While General Chaffee 
was watering his horse at a stream l.rde 
he wall of Tung Chow, the Russians 

found a feeble old man hidden in the 
nud, except his nose, and dragged him 

by the queue, shouting gleefully. They 
mpaled him on 
?haffee remarked: 
brutal murder.”

American officers at Taku, days after 
the fighting was finished saw Russians 
bayonet children and throw old men into 
the river, clubbing them to death 
when they tried to swim. The Russians' 
killed women Who knelt before them and 
begged for mercy. Everybody was dis- 
*x>*ed to be friendly toward the Russians 
in the early dayis of the fighting ait Tien 
Tsin because of their bravery, but such 
incidents as the foregoing have liee-n so 
prominent a feature of the campaign that 
.10 one who is supposed to rejvort import
ant facts can ignore them. They are so 
numerous as to compel the ooneluaion 
that they are not isolated episodes, but 
the ordinary practices of Russian methods 
of warfare.

The Russians on tihe walk of Pekin 
would aparemtiy shoot every Chinaman 
within range outside. A correspondent 
of the Associated Press found many killed 
in the fields outside of tine Russian sec
tion of the avail. Some of the bodies 
were time of women and none seemed 
to be the bodies of combatants.

MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.r tingents are very large.

The brief answer which Germany al
ready has made to the United States gov
ernment states that any general consid
eration of the proposition will be de
pendent upon inquiries as to the condi
tion of affairs at Pekin.

These inquiries are now in progress 
through the German officials at the Chin
ese capital and their responses are ex
pected to form the basis of Germany’s 
general answer. Those in position to 
take an intelligent view of Germany’s 
course say there is little doubt (^Ger
many’s acceptance. One of the chief 

reasons set forth for this course is that, 
after all, the question of Staying in 
Pekin is of secondary importance and is 
.quite insignificant compared with the 
far-reaching question of maintaining . a ni 
accord among those continental natiof|p 
which thus far have acted together not 
only, with China, but as to many other 
questions of general policy. In short, it 
is felt that Germany’s accord with Russia 
and" other continental nations is of prim
ary importance, whereas the holding of 
Pekin is of secondary importance, and 
in such circumstances the primary consid
eration will prevail.

The course of the British government 
is being awaited with keen interest, not 
only for its effect upon the present" ques
tion, but because of the part it will have 
in maintaining the accord between the 
powers.

There is a notable feeling among some 
of*^ie foreign representatives here that 
Great Britain will decline to accept the 
plan and will thereby become isolated 
from the rest of the powers. In this con
nection, the present situation is being 
comparer to that at the cT6se rf fîfe 
Japanese-Chinese war, when Russia, Ger
many and France formed a triple alliance 
which practically determined**5^e results 
of the conflict. The issue at that time 
was as to Japan’s holding Chinese ter
ritory, particularly the Liao Tung pen
insula. Great Britain declined to inter
vene and to a certain extent became 
isolated while Russia, Germany and 
France, by their united action, made it 
imperative that the peace settlement 
should be the basis of Japan’s eventual 
withdrawal from the mainland of Asia. 
It was remarked today in a well posted 
diplomatic quarter that Great Britain’s 
action might bring about a repetition of 
the Japan-China alliance, in which event, 
the opinion was expressed, British influ
ence in the far east would be shaken 
terially if not entirely broken.

suspicion entertained by England of Rus
sia’s proceedings. The rupture of the 
European concert is considered an accom
plished fact. Opinions differ, however, as 
to the way in which the powers will now 

•fckoiip themselves. Some papers think that 
Great Britain, Japan and the triple al
liance will stand together in refusing to 
leave Pekin. The Daily Telegraph which 
expresses regret that President McKinley 
“has committed the United States to fol-

Life Insurance Deal.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—The Times-Herald to- 
morrow will say: “One of the biggest 
deals in asessment life insurance ever 
consumated, was closed today in the con
solidation of the Northwest Life Assure 
anee Company of Chicago with the Mutual 
Reserve Eund Life Asurance of New 
York. The contract with the Mutual Re
serve by which all of the members of the 
Northwestern are taken over places the 
members upon an equality.

The North Western Life will pay over 
to the Mutual Reserve the légal reserve 
amounting to $6,947,050. The assets and 
liabilities remain with the North West
ern, which goes into the hands of a re
ceiver.

!

f) ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MENlow the Russian lead” considers, however, 
i that Japan “whose consistent policy since 

the war of 1894 has been to conciliate and 
effect a reapproach ment with China” will 
throw in her lot with Russia and will be 
reluctantly, followed by France who does 
not dare to risk a divergence with Rus

From whatever cause arising, quickly and perma
nently Cured, at the Ola Reliable Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch Street (opposite 
Revere House), Boston, Mass., Established m 1980. 
Chief Consulting Physician, graduate of Har
vard Medical College, Class or 1864, late Surgeon 
5th Reg. Mass. Vols., who Cores where others fall. 
Consultation in person or by letter. A Medical 
Pamphlet, vade mecum. Free, sealed, 6c. for post
age. to every male reader of this paper. The beat 
Medical Book of this or any age (tor men only) en
titled •• THE SCIENCE OlPLIFE ; OR. 
SELF-PRESERVATION.” 370, pp,, with en
gravings. A perfect guide to all men. Harried or 
-jingle, only 25c., in paj 
full gilt, $1. Send

l e.iii-

Events have therefore conspired,” «ay? 
the Daily Telegraph, ’‘to throw the bal
ance of diplomatic power into Lord Salis 
bury’s hands for Austria-Hungary and 
Italy must side with Germany, who will 
probably propose some compromise and be 
supported by England.”

The Times feels perfectly clear, it says, 
that neither honor nor the inteiests of 
England will permit her to follow' Russia’s 
example. It trusts that Germany will îe 
yii.se to leave Pekin and expresses the hope 
-that the report that the state department 
in Washington disapproves that Russian 
suggestion may prove correct.

Most of the other morning papers ex 
press similar views and decline to believe 
in the sincerity of Russia’s promise to 
evacuate Manchuria.

There is no confirmation of the report 
that the Chinese attacked the allies at 
Kang Uhung, which is six miles south oi 
Pekin.

Various despatches from Shanghai con
firm the reports of the failure of the rice 
crop in the Nankin district and assert that 
foreigners are being molested in Nankin, 
the British consul having been insulted. 
Li Hung Chang had a long conference yes 
terday morning with Mr. Wm. Wood ville 
Rockhill, United States special commis 

Cohere Earl Li’s party is said to be 
jubilant at the present aspect of affairs.

It is again asserted that Prince Tuan 
is with the Empress Dowager on the bor 
ders of the province of Shan Si, and that 
he was responsible for sending Chao Shu 
(Jhiao to investigate the pro-foreizn ten- 

• dencies of Liu Kun Yi, the viceroy of Nan
kin.

per covers, sealed, 
and Heal Tfiyself.

“ The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
it-Zj Imitators, but no equals."—Boston Herald.

Cloth,

Our New Book 
on Cancer

cam-
AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in Sou'll Africa, containing its confplete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1-75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 iu full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them. v We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectif l>ook and 
full particulars mailed for 25°cents iu post
age stamps. Address R. A. II. Morzow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

are
Should be in the hands of every sufferer 
from this dread disease.

We have just completed a new book on 
Cancer which we believe is the most 
comprehensive popular 
ject published in America. It was written 
for us by a physician who has given the 
subject a great deal of thought and study, 
and it will no doubt prove of considerable 
interest and be of great benefit to those 
suffering from cancer or tumor.

If you are afflicted with Cancer your
self, or have a friend or relative who is, 
send 2 stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont., and a copy will be mailed you 
promptly in plain

col
issaw

An Imoerial Footnote.women
Leipsic, Sept. 1.—The Ncüieste Nachrich 

that after the arrival qf the first work on this sub-ten says
reports from China, Emperor William 
wrote the following footnote to a certain 
document :

“Telegraph Bendemann (Rear Admiral 
commanding the German 

squadion in the far east)*he must bombard 
a Chinese city for every German mur
dered.”

The paper adds that the foreign office 
prevented the cabling of this message.

7

oil
Bendemann,

OFF THE TRACK.
This means disaster and death when .ap

plied to a fast express train. It is equally 
serious when it refers to people whose blood 
is disordered and who consequently have 
pimples and sores, bad stomachs, deranged 
kidneys, weak nerves and that tired feeling. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the wheels back on 
the track by making pure, rich blood and 
curing these troubles.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.

JUt
their bayonet*. General 

“That is not war. Its
wrapper.

Were Bound for China.
Washington, Sept. 1.—The war depart

ment has been informed of the arrival ot 
the transports Garonne and Packling, 
with two squadrons of the first cavalry 
aboard at Nagasaki on August 30. Lieut. 
Col. Leboe in command, reports the health 
of tihe troops good. No casualties 
red during the voyage. The transports 
will proceed to Manila in accordance with 
(the department’s dechàon to send no 
more troops to China.

FOR BELLE(SLE.
Steamer Springfield.

Fire rn Pawtucket.

Pawtucket, R. 1., Sept. L—Fire this 
evening caused $10,000 damage in the store 
house on Front street of ,1. O. Draper & 
Co., soap manufacturers. The lower floor 
contained about $5,000 worth of soap which 
was ruined and the building was damaged 
$1,500. The two upper floors were occu
pied by the American Yarn Printing Com-

Fiviug been rebuilt and put in* thorough 
order for tht- season’* work, will leave North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p m , local time, until 
further rot’ce, for the Belleisle. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the rivt-r ;m<l Bellei4e, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
line route for the wheel, as thé roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton aud arrive iu 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

P. S.—This, favorite steamer cau be char
tered for excursion parties Mouday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, on steamer, 
or B. E. WARING, Mauager,

52 Queen street.

ocur-

#’ An Old Gun Stolen.
pany, whose stock, valued at $5,C09, was 
largely burned. The damaged property is 
insured. The origin of the blaze is not

Attleboro, Mass-, Sept. L—A brass can
non which saw' service in the civil war 
and was afterwards presented by an act 
of congress to the William A. Thresher 
post, G. A. R., has disappeared from its 
position near the soldiers’ monument at 
Woodlawn cemetery. It is believed that 
it was stolen by junk thieves. The gun 
weighed 800 pounds, and tihe veterans, 
who prized it highly, are greatly exer
cised over its theft.

A Cable on Cables.
New York, Sept. I.—The Western Union 

Telegraph Company’s central office today 
announced that it was in receipt of the 
following advices:

“The Great Northern Telegraph Com
pany reports a temporary interruption of 
the Chinese lines between Shanghai and 
Che Foo.

“The immersion of the Shanghai Che Foo 
cable commenced yesterday.”
Wan; Prince Ching.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—The Official 
Mesrenger published the following despatch 
dated Pekin, Aug. 20, from the Russian 
minister, M. De Giers:

“There is an unconfirmed rumor that 
Prince Ching has been appointed regent 
but is afraid to çeturn here unless the for
eign envoys wilkguarantee his liberty. Ten 
dignitaries remaining in Pekin have con
sequently resolved to petition the diplo
mats in the interest of an amelioration 
of the situation to invite Prince Ching to 
return to Pekin and to give explanations.”

known.
The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 

News says that Earl Li’s manner has be
come “objectionable and blustering.”

According to a despatch from Tien Tsin, 
dated August 25, to the Standard, an epi
demic of suicides has broken out among 
the Chinese in Pekin where entire families 

hanging themselves.
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Times, wiling yesterday, says:
“Li Hung Chang has received a tele

gram from the Chinese minister in Berlin 
asserting that Germany is prepared to act 
in concert with Russ'a with a view to a 
ettluaent and that therefore it is prob- 
ble Germany will follow' Russia and with

draw her troops from Pekin.”

ma-
Liberals of East Simcoe.

Washington Officials Say Time Will Be 
Needed to Get Word from All Powers.
Washington, Sept. 2—Ad far as can be 

ascertained there were no important de- 
vcüopnvanits in tihe Chinese situation there

Oriitla, Aug. 31—The Liberalls of East 
Simcoe have nominated George Chew, of 
Midland, as their candidate for the com
ing dominion elections.
\are

Killed by the Cars. A Pleasant Duty — “ When I know any- 
thing worthy of reuommendal ion, I consider 
it my duty to tell it,” says Rev. Jas. Mur 
dock, of Hamsburg, Pa. “ Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder has cured me of Catarrh 
of five years standing. It is certainly magi
cal in its effect. The first application bene
fited me in five minutes. 1 would not be 
without it in the house.”—50 cts. —17. Sold 
by E. C. Brown.

today. The officials maintain unusual ret- 
itence. They say they have no informa
tion to make public regarding the replies 
to the American -Russian propositions re
garding the withdrawal of the military 
forces of the powers from Pekin. Mr. 
Adee. the acting secretary of state, has 
decided lor tlie present not to make any 
statement as to the names of the powers 
which

Send Three Two-Cent Stamps for a
CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

Manchester. N. H., .Sept. 1.—John Sulli
van, 30 years of age, living at 17 Delaine 
street, Providence, was probably fatally 
hurt on the railroad tonight. Presumably 
he tried to board the outgoing freight, 
missed his footing and fell under the 
w'heels. He was in company with two 
others who looked like “road pilgrims.” 
Sullivan was taken to the E liot hospital. 
He said that James Toluwin lived at the 
address given above.

k WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

PERRY PICTURES.Thinks Great Britain Will Suffer from 
Complications in China.

Russians and French Are Killing Indis
criminately—Men, Women and Children 
Murdered by Soldiers.

(Copyright 1900. The Associated Press.)
4 Taku, Aug. 30, via Shanghai, Sept. 3 — 
The Chinese in the Pei Ho Valley are 
paying dearly for the folly of their govern
ment. . The retribution they are suffering 
exceeds the ordinary pcnaliits of war. 
Along the river and the roads travelled 
by the foreign troops between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin an orgie of looting and destruc
tion continues with much useless slaughter 
of unoffending inhabitants. While the in
ternational forces were advancing the com
manders, notably the Japanese, American 
and British, enforced a certain d grec of 
protection for property not needed for 

At that time most of

Over 1,600 Subjects.have answered or to indicate 
whether the replies are of an affirmative 
or negative character on tihe ground that 
the publication of the aittifcude of the 
powers miglut emibairnass tihe negotiations 
at this time. It is therefore impossible 
to learn definitely to what extent an- 
sw'eirs have l>ecn received. The opinion 
prevails, however, that none of a con
clusive character has yet come to hand. 
In diplomatic circle*, the opinion prevails 
that none of the great powers have as 
yet reached a final determination as to 
the eomse they will pursue. It is recog
nized here that some of them at least 
will want sufficient time to permit com- 

Nmu ni cations with their diplomatic and 
military officers in China with a view to 
determining the exact condition of af- 
afirs from tflicir point of view before un
dertaking to make any reply to so im
portant a position as that involved m 
Américain memorandum. Owing to the 
interruption of telegraphic communication 
between Pekin and Tien Tsin it is be
lieved here that some days may edap^e 
before final aihxwers aie received.

An interesting bit, of information re
garding the Empress Dowagir canne to 
Washington today. It was to the effect 
that the British government had received 

In word that the Empress was going from 
short, Russia has not announced a purpose jyan yu> jn the province of Shansi, to 
to withdraw from China, but only to xv;h,iell a],e },ad flt*d after her escape
withdraw from Pekin. frogn pekin, to Ilsinan Fu. Tyan Fu is

As the negotiations progress the view fartJ)ier aWay from tihe Chinese capital, 
is strengthened among officials that the

Gas Explosion.Washington, Sept. 1.—The entire course 
of negotiations on the Chinese question is 
now dejMmdent upon the responses of the 
powers to the Russo-American proposals. 
It was stated authoritatively at the close 
of official hours today that no answers 
had been received from afty source, other 
than those of a preliminary and incon
clusive character heretofore announced. 
Moreover, it is stated by responsible 
administration officials that not until the 
last answer is received will the nego
tiations assume any definite form, as the 
last answer may prove to be the dissent 
|l’rom art international accord toward 
which all efforts are now bending.

Much interest was aroused today by the 
despatch from St. Petersburg giving the 
full text of the Rusian proposal, as itf 
cleared up some discrepancies which had 
existed owing to the oral nature of the 
communication -to this government by 
the Russian charge. By far the most im- 
jKirtant correction it makes is in dis
closing that Russia has not ordered he* 
minister and troops to withdraw “From 
China,” as was stated in the American 
paraphrase of the proposal, but that she 
intends to recall M. De Giers and his 
staff to Tien Tsin, whither they will be 
accompanied by the Russian troops.

Price one cent each. No orders by mail for 
less than 2T copies, and must be accompanied 
with cash and three cents postage.

C. FLOOD & SONS, 
h' ing street, St. John.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. L—By an ex
plosion of gas in a two-story brick dwell
ing at 97 Washington street, tonight, 
Minnie Wannberg, John Ryan and 
Charles M. Ediek, employes of the hotel 
Heublein, were severely burned- A new 
gas meter was put in the house today 
and it is supposed the workmen left some 
of the connections open.

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps,dian hoae and dysentery,is by using 
Pain-lviller. Tliis medicine has sustained 
the highest reputation for over 60 years 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A $10,000 FEE.
Farm for Sale.

The Physician Who Attended Gov. Goebe 
Will Get That Amount. A first class Farm about half a mile from 

Oak Point, contains over 200 acres, aud 
cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has a 
tiret class brickyard on it as well as other 
privileges. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
wooded, and there is almut 15 acres of in
terval with good baru. This farm will be 
sold at a bargain For fuither particulars 
apply to JAMES N. RICHAPvDS, ou 
premises, or at this office.

Striking Cigarmakers Wm.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 1.—One of tlie 
handsomest fees ever paid a general prac
titioner for services.in a single ease was 
received by Dr. J. H. McCormick of 
Bowling Green, for his attendance upon 
William Goebel after lie was shot at 
Frankfort. Arthur GoehJi, brother of 
the dead governor and his devisee under 
the will, has placed a claim against the 
estate of Governor Goebel for $10,000 for 
Dr. McCormack's services. Salt solution 
was used to replenish the blood lost from 
the mortal wound. Dr- McCormack and 
the other physicians worked incessantly 
to insure a prolongation of the patient’s 
life until he could be sworn in as gover
nor of Kentucky. When Arthur Goebel 
arrived he required- Sr. McCormack to 
remain in Frankfort with his brother 
and not return to his practice in Bow
ling Green. Tlie doctor willingly con
sented to do so and until Goebel died he 
worked with him night and day.

New York, Sept. 1—The big cigarmakers’ 
strike, the most "important both in the 
number of persons involved and in dur
ation in the history of organized labor in 
this city, is drawing to a close. After a 
fight of 26 weeks two members of the cigar 
manufacture!s1 combination have surren
dered unconditionally to the strikers. The 
strike has involved H),(XX) persons in this 
city. It has cost the Cigarmakers’ Inter
national Union nearly $300,(XX) and the 
cost to tlie manufacturers they themselves 
cannot attempt to estimate.

Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle.
Any person who has used Poison’s Nervi- 

liue, the great pain cure, would not be with
out it if it co*t ten dollars a bottle. A good 
thing is worth its weight in gold, and Ner- 
vilinc is the beat remedy in the world for 
all kinds of pain. It cures neuralgia iu five 
minutes; toothacTie in one minute; lame 
back atone application; headache in a few 
moments; and all pains just as rapidly. 
Small test bottles only 10 cents. Why not 
try it to-day ? Large bottle* 25 cents. 
Sold by all druggists and country dealers. 
Use Poison’s nerve pain cure—Nerviliue.

military purposes.
the population except the fighting men had 
fled but now the people are returning to 
their homes only to find no shelter or 
rice or occupation. In the overcrowded, 
famine threatened district away from tlie 
river their lives and small possessions are 
at the mercy of bands of sold ici s travel
ling about without officers.

The conditions prevailing leave little 
ground for the favorable comparison of 
civilized warfare with Chinese methods.
Robbery, ravishing and murder are fo 
common that every responsible person one 
meets contributes stories from personal 
observation. The walled city of Tung 
Chow was the only town in the pathway 
of the international forces whose peou’e 
remained and attempted to continue busi- 
ness During its occupation the Javanese I Russo-Amencan plan ot withdrawing from 

** natrolled the place, effirient’v protected Pekin ultimately will be concurred in by 
the people and prevented loot ng beyond ; all the powers. In diplomatic quarters 
the amount inevitable with any army. Gen. f this outcome is looked upon as practically 
rhaffee stationed a guard around the his- as sure.
roric temple outside the wall forbiddin- It is pointed out that if the Russian, 

troons to enter. The commanders en- American and Japanese troops are wibh- X^d the inhabitants to .esume busi- drawn from Pekin the other powers 
promising protection to all peaceful would not have five thousand men remain- 
v 6 ing there, which would be a force utter-

armies advanced, however, ly inadequate to garrison and defend the 
capital. The British force now at Pekin

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Specisl Machinery made to order. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
48 58 Kmythe street, St. John, N.B. 

Phone ilt>8.
The Twenty-fourth Anniversary of Abdul 

Hamid's Accession. Stridiron Will Recover.

FAMILY KNITTER.New York, Sept. L—II. II. Stiùlivon, 
who was recently shot while in his io mi 
at the Vendôme Hotel, by his friend, John 
H. Esson, was today removed from the 
New York hospital to Bellevue hospital. 
His condition was improved to such an 
extent that the change could be safely 
made. Stridiron still remains a prisoner.

Constantinople, Kept. 1.—l'lie 24th anni
versary of the accession to the throne of 
the Ottoman Empire of Sultan Abdul 
Hamid II. was celebrated. His majesty re
ceived the congratulations of the dignitar
ies of state and foreign representatives 
and special missions handed him autograph 
letters from various sovereigns.

Simplest, (’heaiwst Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for ijartirulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Du ndas 
Ont.The report stiye notlhing of tihe Emperor’s

movements.
The government officials apparently are 

mot oonoerniiing tihemsellves owr the situ
ation at Amoy notwithstanding tihe press 
reports that great numbers of the Chi
nese are leaving because of tihe fear of 
imi>endmg trouble.

Word was received at the navy depart
ment today thait the baititleabip Oregon,
Captain Wilde commanding, which has 
judt come out of a Japanese drydock, 
whiere she has been undergoing repairs, tered last week in St. John.

S-

Shoes Made Easy. PRICE $8.00

Mention this ]>a|>er.We shouldn't ask you to invest your mo
ney in » 1 Kiltie of Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam if we were not eure it will do you 
good. Humbug is a deadly element in 
business. 25c. «11 Druggists. "

Sprinkle “Root Elm” in a new shoe 
and' it feels as comfortable gs an old one. 
Sprinkle it in an old one and it feels as 
cool and easy as a slipper. It relieves 
tlie inflammation and so renew of chafed, 
swollen and sweating feet.

Racing Skipper Drowned,

London, Sept. 1.—Captain Malcolm Ho
garth, who assisted his brother, Opt. 
Archie Hogarth, the skipper of Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s yacht Shamrock, to sail that 
boat in the last contest for the America's 
cup, has been drowned at Milford Haven.

“ "" * “ verA*:.,1 .

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SÜSSKX, N. B.

ness, 
pprvona.

When the ___
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At the government saving bank in 
August the deposits were $75,896.91 and 
withdrawals $58,880.16,Three marriages and 16 births were régis-
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This is the Month to Buy ' 
PIANO or ORGAN.

Leod, Sussex; Chas. Bezanson, Moncton; 
F. W. Munro, St.' John; Tom Trenholm, 
Amherst; G. McLean. Ainherst. Won by 
Brown; Whitenect, 2nd. Time, 30 sec.

Duty race, first heat—J. Hamilton, St. 
John; W. Potts, St. John; H. Green, 
St. John; R. H. Bell, Amherst; J. Ritchie, 
Amherst; T. Trenholm, Amherst; U. Mc
Lean, Amherst; — Malcohnb, Moncton ; 
J. McKendrick, Moncton. Won by Bell; 
Trenholm, 2nd. Time, 6 4-5.

Half mile bike, open—John Brown, ..us- 
sex; Harold Hill, iSackville; F. B. Woods. 
St. John; A. H. Whitenect, Springfield; 
.lack Ross, Sussex; E. Howes, Sussex; H. 
Radcliffe, Sussex ; Wm. McLeod, Sussex, 
Elias. Bezanson, Moncton; F. W- Munro, 
St. John; Tom Trenholm, Amherst. Won 
In Brown ; McLeod, 2nd. lime, 1.1/ l-o.

Hose reçl race—St. John, South End 
Co.’s, 1 team; Fairville, 1 team; Moncton, 
2 teams; Amherst, 1 team. St. John sal
vage corps, 1st. Time, 34 1-2 sec; Monc
ton, 2nd. Time, 36 1-5.

Boys race, 75 yards—Hugh Ross, 1 hihp 
Connor, W’alter Sherwood, M. lmss, bus- 
hex; Herman Thomas, Moncton. Won 
bv Thomas; Ross 2nd. Time, 8 4-5 sec.

Scratch,880 yards—Heber Cripps, Robert 
Ross, Wilder Hoar, Bev. Linden, Wm. 
McLeod, W. II. Irvine. Won by Hoar; 
Ross 2nd. Time, 2.16.

One mile bicycle novice—John Brown, 
Jack Ross, E. HoWçs, H. Radcliffe, Wm 
McLeod, Sussex; Harold Hdl, backville;

Woods, St. John; A. H. White
ned Springfield; Charles Bezanson, 
Moncton; F. W. Munro, St. John. First, 
Brown; second, McLeod. Time, 250.

100 yard dash, firemen only—hirst heat 
—R. T. Patched, H. Green, W. Potts, 11- 
Ring, J. Hamilton, St. John; McDonald, 
McKendrick, Brewster, Moncton; Wm. 
Bradley, W. G. Asbel. First, Bell; sec
ond, W. Bradley. Time, 11 sec.

The prizes awarded were much above 
the average as the handsome silver tilting 
water pitcher and goblet won by St. John 
fire police will testify. The visiting lire- 

entertained at a smoker in the 
exhibition building. Everybody had a 
good day in spite of the heat and all voted 
the citizens of Sussex and their efficient 

of firemen good entertainers-

T A Stuart, from Nova Scotia for do; Annie 
M Allan, from St John for Philadelphia.

lnlshowcn Heed, Sept 2—Passed atmr Rip- 
llngbera, from Montreal via Sydney, C B, for 
Hull.

Kinsale, ’Sept 2—Passed, stmr Daventry, 
from Cape Tormentlae for Manchester.

Sydney Light, Sept 3—Passed, stears Pydna, 
Cross!ey, from Bathurst for Glasgow; Am- 
arynthla. Ah et ne thy, from Glasgow for Mon
treal; Ceylon, Hansen, from. Philadelphia for 
Sydney ; Nyasa, Mackay, from Cardiff for St 
John.

Dundee Hoad, Sept 
manton, from St John, N B, for Newcastle.

Newcastle, N 8. W. Aug 1—Ship Macedon, 
NSW; Aug 1, ship Macedon. Pye, for 
Manila; barque Nellie Troop, Owen, for Val- 
parlso; barque It Morrow, Douglas, for 
Manila.

-Brow Head, Sept 2—Passed, stmr Lcuctrn, 
from St John, N 13, via Loulsburg, C B, for 
Dublin.

Kinsale, Sept 3—Passed, stmr Dominion, 
from Montreal for -Liverpool.

Brow Head, Sept 3—Passed, stmr Lord 
Uharlemont, from -Montreal for Cardiff.

Malin Hea<, Sept 3—Passed, stmr Carls- 
brook from St John, N B, for Greenock.

Sept 3—Passed, stmr 
from Boston for New

FIREMEN IT SUSSEX.Stmr Ocamo, Bale, for Bermuda via Hali
fax.SAVE YOUR HAIR DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Halifax, Aug 31,‘str Corean, from Glasgow 

and Lierpool via St John’s, NF, amd cleared 
for Philadelphia.

Chatham, Sept 2, barque Jaura, Peterson, 
from Rotterdam.

Newcastle, Sept 1, barque Brilliant,Wright, 
from Plymouth.

Halifax, Sept 3, etmr Florida, from Bos-

W1TÎ1 SHAMPOOS or ? i

ir, V-

There Was a Big Parade 
the Morning.

in
£

g4> v Manufacturers to keep t 
men and factories running 
fer large dealers like ourse, 
special price to order darn, 
the Summer months.

S i3—Passed, stmr Nor-
Hallfax, Sept 2, stmr Ocamo, for West 

indies via St John, N S3.
Hillsboro, Aug 30, schrs Charlevoix, Pettis, 

from New York; Earl of Aberdeen, Howard, 
from Yarmouth ; Aug 31st, schr A P Emer
son. Maxwell, from Saco.

Sydney, Sept 3, stmr Pydna, and sailed for 
Glasgow.

Montreal, Aug 31, stmr Lake Huron, 
Thomas, from -Liverpool.

Hadifax, Sep-t 3, stmr Dahome, from Lon
don, and cleared for St John.

Cleared.
Newcastle, Aug 30, bqe Erberin, Neilson, 

for Ayr.
Montreal, Aug 28, sch Glenrosa, Card, for 

KosaricA
Halifax, Aug 31, bqee Catburga, for Ant

werp; Bacicinl Revello, for Bristol.
Hillsboro, Aug 30, stmr Bratsberg, Han

sen, for Chester.
Hillsboro, Sept 1, stmr Lake Ontario, 

Carey, for Liverpool.

FROM TWO PROVINCESw

k Wc
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from régula t 
prices, and offer them for
$225 to $275, regular 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35 to

Q Air Firemen Gathered and Competed 
for Handsome Prizes—St. John 
Fire Police Carry Off a Hand
some Silver Water Cooler.

• '«j.i
v-

-
And light dressings of Çuticura, purest qf emol
lient sklnf dures. tills treatment at orfôfe slope 
falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes irritated, Itching surfaces, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and makes 
hair grow vheu all else falls.

Bold by all Colonial Chemists. Pcttsb Dago â 
fini. COar., Sole Prop»., Bottoa, U. 8. A.___________

I \

*Vineyard Haven,
Grande Duchesse,
York; sdhrs Chas T Jeffrey, from New York 
for Moncton ; Romeo, from New York for St

■ $75.- ■ ■■

C. FLOOD & Sf 'IS,
31 and 33 King Street, St. n, N. E

MARRIAGES. Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.Sussex, Sept. 3—The firemen’s parade 
and sports at Sussex today drew an ira- 

crowd of visitors to that beautifulji'KKtiUBoSrBOis—At Blversldfl Beech, 
Kings county, on Saturday, the 1st Sept., by 

, the Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of St. Paul’s, 
Rothesay, Mark E. Ferguson of Bathurst, to 
Minnie, youngest daughter of Captain E. J. 
Ross of Riverside Bea<*h.%

JMJRTON-BARTON—At Cumberland Bay, 
, N. B., on Aug. 29th, by Rev. W. E. Mo- 

intyre, H. Oewell Barton to Blanche V., 
' daughter of the late Isaac Barton, both of 

.Wgterborough, Q. Co.
WAKltyG-BREBN—At the Methodist par

sonage, Digby, N. S., Sept. 3rd, by the Rev. 
A. J. Evans, Geo. Hart Waring, jr, to Lily 
Mdna Breen, both of St. John, N. B.

mense
place, which very justly has been styled 
the “Garden town of New Brunswick.*’ 
The first of the visiting firemen to arrive

Local Events.
Sailed.

Halifax, Alg 31, bfre Avvenlre C, for Swan
sea.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Gandy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and .Sydney 
streets, St. John, N. B., and receive a 
package of Downing s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

The August customs receipts at St. 
John were $80.247.45, a decrease of less 
than $21X1 as compared with those of 
August, 1899. The del-lease was in se.z-

i F. H.
to 0 16 

I, to 0 06 
to 0 00 v 
to 1 75 
I- 2 00

Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, L'al 
Reaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Anm 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges 
Watermelons 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, uew 
Dcmerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOOR AND MEAL. 
Cninincal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

was the delegation from Amherst, N. K, 
22 men, in charge of Assistant Chief Bel, 
who arrived on early train about 5 o’clock. 
St. John and Fairville firemen and Nos. 1 
and 2 salvage corps, accompanied by the 
City Cornet band and a large number of 
excursionists, came on the Halifax express; 
and Moncton's tire-fighters, who had with 
them the Citizens’ band and many friends, 
reached Sussex at 11 o’clock. The morning 

decidedly warm, the thermometers in 
their most secluded shady nooks register
ing 90 degrees of heat; but this did not 
deter the youth and beauty of the adjoin-, 
ing country from turning out in strength, 
anil when the parade formed up at 11:30 
o’clock the streets were crowded with, a 
gaily bedecked throng of spectators. The 
order of the procession was as follows.

74th Regimental band—Wm. Morrison, 
leader.

Carriage containing T). C. Gàmblin, chief 
Sussex tire department,.

Barouche with South African heroes—G. 
Chapman, Crandall Creighton and H. 
Wannamake, dressed in khaki uniforms.

Barouche in which were seated Hon. A. 
S. White, James Domville, M. P., and 
George W. Fowler.

Carriage containing Aldermen McGoM- 
rick and Seaton, ot St. John ; J. S. Pick- 

ex-chief of Amhor.-t tire department.

■ W. H. Tremaine.
Truro, Sept. J— (Special)—W. IT- Tre

maine, a civil engineer, aged 70, died to
day. He came to Truro when- the inter
colonial railway was built through the 
provinces, being on the engineering staff. 
During the last two years he lias spent 
some time in the White Mountains. lie 
had returned only a few days ago greatly 
improved in health. He was taken with 
cholera Thursday and the end was sudden.

Halifax, .Sept 3, British warships Crescent, 
Psyche, Tribune, Destroyer, and Quail, for 
Bar Harbor, Me; stmr Florida, for Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

;■
0 00X 3 00 71Manchester, Aug 30, sirs Cbicklade, from 

Hopewell Cape; Daimally, from Pugwash.
from

!2 50 
5 00

1
4 7Liverpool, Aug 30, sirs Grecian,

Halifax via St John’s, Nflil; Manchester Im
porter, from Montreal tor Manchester; Vlz- 
caina, from Chatham, NB.

London, Sept 1, stmr Bjorgvln, from Que- 
-bec via Three Rivers and Sydney, C B.

Belfast, Sc-pt 2, stmr Glen Head,
Cbatbam, N B.

Dublin, Sept 1, stmr Glenarm Head, from 
Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 31, stmr Manchester Im- | office, 
porter, from Mont-ëal.

Hong Kong, prior to Aug 30, barque Ham
burg, from New York. I Carpenter on

Hull, Sept 1. barque Ancyra. Stuart, from - . . , ee).
' Portland, O, and San Francisco via Queens- 1 roftd'

!! 0 40 ' 50
*

DEATHS. 0 37 i 
0 00 L. 0 no 
0 32 to 0 38 
0 43 to 0 45

■

■ The Rhodes, Curry Company have been 
awarded the contract for the addition to 
the I. C. R. round house at Campbellton, 
also for the fittings of the Kentville post

St. John Markets.men wereWATTERS—At West Everitt, Mass., cn 
30th i-nst., after a brief Illness, Josephine 
Adelaide, beloved wife of Harry G. Watters, 
formerly of St. John, leaving a -husband and 
live children to mourn their loss.

rjIAD—At Great Sbemogue, Westmorland 
1 county, N. B-, on Aug. 25. after a -lingering 
' illness, John H. Read, aged 58 years, leaving 
a wife and three cnlldren to -mourn their sad 
loss.

M'AFBE—At Plsarinco, Aug. 30. Frederick 
■W. McAfee, aged 17 years 6 mouths. 
Andrews paper please copy.)

KANE—In this city, on the 31st Inst., 
Alfred, aged 22 years, youngest son of Cor
nelius and Ellen Kane.

MoCLAVERTY—In this city, on the 31st 
Hurt., if ary Ann, beloved wife of Arthur 
MoUlaverty, leaving a family of two sons 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

ALL4N*t-4t Danfprth, 
ef ooaeumptlen,. Lyle Myrtle Allan, 
tovod daughter of William hnd Elizabeth 
Allan, In. tie 21st year of her age.

UAÀNBT—At ., the 
A*ytum, August 3iet, Aim, widow of the 
Uate Michael Barnett, aged 59 years.

UlSBROW-MSntered into rest on Sunday 
morning, Sept. 2nd, Sophia E., widow of the 
late Rev. JsgRes W. Disbrcw.

MARTIN—At Ills residence, 236 Princess 
street. Sept. 3, Alfred H. Martin, aged 35 
years.

I 2 20 to 2 25 
21 50 to 22 60 

4 90 to 4 95

Revised and corrected for The Weekly 
Telegraph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Com
mission Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City 
Market.

corps
t William Frankham, employed with S. A.

his farm at Manawagonish 
hurt by a load of hay 

him. One of the uprights used 
his side.

Big Guns Will Roar Salutes at 
Bar Harbor.

« 3 90 3 95ttyCounty Market—Wholesale.
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex rio.*e 0 54 t< Ô 50 
Butter salt, cask factiry 

tilled

3 85 3 90.8%Deef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 to 
ueer, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 
Beet (county) per qr., per lb. U.03 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 " 
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. Ü.14 “ 
Butter (in lumps) per lb .
Carrots, per <loz hunches 
Beets, per doz bunches..
GaiLskins, per lb.................
Chickens................ ..............
Fowl’............. . ....................
Eggs, per doz....................
ll:de«. per M>.........................
llam. ner lb....................
Lamb skins, each.............
Lard in tubs......................
My ton, per lb (carcass)
Lettuce, par doz..............
rotators, per 4>1>1 (new)
Pork, (fresh) per lb..........
Cork, bbl.............................
Shoulders, per lb...............
Veal, per lb (carcass)

3 80 P 4 00 
3 80 i 1

falling on
in binding the load penetrated 
Dr. Gray, of Fairville, is attending him.

0.09town.
Moville. Sept 3, stmr Lake Superior, from 

Montreal for -Liverpool.
Cardiff, Sept 2, ship Nicola Accame, from ..

Halifax; barque Flnar Tambarks Jelvor, The decision of the ininititer of rail- 
frcim Campbellton. ways to make the carriage of exhibits from

Plymouth, Sept 2, barque Hovdtng, from | p * island and Nova Scotia pointt to
the St. John exhibition practically free 
is causing favorable comment on al! sides 

is increasing entries from tho.-e

0.07 
1.75 
0.1C 
0.18
O.'JO 
o.uo 
0.09
0.80 Nutmegs,
0.75 Cassia per lb. ground 
0.00 Cloves whole 

(’loves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Bepper, ground 

COFFEE.

r
(St.

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 3—All arrange
ments are complete for a rousing welcome 
to Vice-Admiral G* D. Bedford, K. t . 1»., 
and" the five British warships, comprising 
hiq squadron, which are expected to arrive 
tomorrow forenoon, unless the present 
southwest gale delays them. Although 
today was a holiday, all stores were open 
and across Main street swung at inter
vals the right royal standard of Great Bri
tain, the English ensign and Stars and 
Stripes.

All the warships of the American squad- 
at anchor in the harbor. 'Hie 

tiagshij> New York and the gunboat Scor
pion which arrived on Sunday were joined 
this morning by the Massachusetts, In
diana, Texas, Kentucky and Kcarsurge. 
The latter had on board as a passenger 
from Boston Rear Admiral W. T. Sampson, 
who has come here on a visit to his wife. 
He left by steamer for Hancock Point, 
where she is staying, immediately on his 
arrival. He will take no part in the com
ing ceremonies but wi 11 return to Boston 
by train tomorrow or Wednesday.

Durinfr the forenoon Rear Admiral John
H. Upshur ( retired j with the committee 
of arrangements, Selectmen Wood and 
Hanior, the president of the board of 
trade, W. L. Deasy, Dr. Robert Amory. 
president of the Bar Harbor reading 
Johnston Livingston and William Butter 
Duncan paid an official visit to Rear Ad
miral Farquhar on board the New York. 
After mutual courtesies bad been ex
changed and plans talked over for the 
entertainment of the officers of botli squad
rons, the committee was informed that the 
ships would be open to visitors between 
the hours of 10.30 and 12 noon ; and from
I. 30 to 4 p. in. 
in full uniform, promptly returned the 
visit of the committee. He also visited 
Lieut. Gen. Schofield, LI. S. A. (retired); 
the president of the reading room and 
Rear Admiral Upshur.

Upon the arrival of the British ships m 
the morning their flagship Crescent will 
fire a national salute of "21 guns, which 
will be answered in kind by the New 
__ _ Personal salutes will follow be
tween the commanders-in-chief of each 
squadron, while the flags of each nation 
will fly at the fore. After an exchange 
of official visits, the admirals and their 

lunch with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Redmond. From 3 to 5 the towns
people will •entertain all officers and men 
who come on shore. Lady Bedford and 
daughter will drive and later take o 
o’clock tea with Mrs. Robert Amory. » 
the evening Vice Admiral Bedford and the 
captains of both squadrons will dine on 
board the flagship New York.

John B. llcrrcshoil, the blind yacht de
signer of Bristol, R. I., with his wife and 
family arrived here tonight on their new 
yacht Eugenia. 'They will remain to Wit
ness ceremonies. Other yachts in the hai- 
bor include sloops Gloriana, Beatrice, 
Hydriad, Scud and Bobs, steamers Hia
watha and Beatrice and yawl L hapoquoit.

. 0.15 “
. 0.20 “
. 0.20 “
. 0.09 “
.. 0.40 "
.. 0.40 “
.. 0.14 “
. O.Otf “ 0.08
. 0.12 “ 0.14
. 0.25 “ 0.00
. 0.J0 “ 0.10
. 0.04 “ 0.06
. 0.20 “ 0.20
.. 1.00 “ 1.2 »
. O.OG “ 0.07
.14.00 “ 16.1)0

,. 0.08 “ 0.10
,. Q.05 “ 0.U8

il0 85 to I 60
SPICES.

llay Verte.
Liverpool, Sept 2. arrived in ttoe Mersey, 

barque Nellie Moody, from Shedlac.
Liverpool, Sept 3, stmr Parlstan, 

Montreal.
Havre, Sept 3, rtmr Louisiana, from Mon

treal.

0 55 to 9/5 
0.15 to J 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 

.0 18 to 0 22 , 
0 15 to 0 20

1
from and

provinces.
Carriage with Chief Ackman, of Monc

ton; District Chief Browrn. of St. John, 
and Chief Moore, of Fairville.

Amherst firemen, Assistant Chief Bell 
in charge.

Citizens’ hand of Moncton, D. Stewart,

Mail ne, on Sept. 1stcr-■
be- __  Rev. c. B. Kenrieli, rector of St. Mark’s

Glasgow, sept 2, stmr Alcldea, from Mon- I church, Port Hope, Ont., lias been elected 
treat priest in charge of the Mission ehureh of

Hull, Sept 2. stmr Ripllngtoam, from Mon- g(. Jolm pJlipt;at nl succession to Rev. 
treal via Sydney, C B. r m Davenport. Rev. Mr. Kenrich 14Glasgow, Sept 2, stmr Tugela, from Bridge- • ^wag ,;urate in 8t. Paul’s church, 
water Cove, etc. | t|)ig city jI(. w,j| enter upon his duties

about the first of October.

\ *Condensed, 1 lb cans, perprovincial Lunatic
’j «3 25 to 3 ?'No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Cross.

leader.
Moncton fircpien—Chief 

choree.
Fairville firemen, in charge of Chief 

Moore.
City Cornet band, of St. John—Prof. 

Rosendale, leader.
Salvage corps, No. 1, under eommnjid 

of J. Robertson.
Salvage corps, No. 2, Lt. Gorham in 

charge. 1
St. John department, Capt. Bond in 

charge.
Su-sex firemen with apparatus hand

somely decorated.
The route’bf the parade, which took in 

was thronged

;
Ackman in

.
Sailed.

Liverpool, Aug 30, atr Numldian, for Mon
treal.

Glasgow, Aug 31, atr Tanagra, Marsters, At a recent meelins "of the grand trus
tor St Jobu. tees of the C. M. B. A., held at Montreal,

Dublin, Sept 1, stmr Ramore Head, from ortg st)0We(i an increase of membership 
Quebec and Montreal. , j4 7^2. Financial reports /honed that
ofbS'aad^Montraa! on Jan. 1 last the beneficiary fund balance
larin Lg 31, stmr Lord Iveagh, from was $1,810.16; the amount transferred to 

Montreal*. the reserve fund was $5,330.39; the. amount
Gibraltar, Aug 26, stmr Aquila, from Bar- paid in death cla:ms $103,593.91. The re

fund at present is $102,099.45. During 
the past eight months 10 new' branches 
were organized.

ron are 2 50 •i 5J
0 30 tf U 34 
U 24 tt 0 28

County Market—Retail.
Beef, tongue, per lb.................... $0.08 to $0.10
Beef, roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
Beef, corned, per lb.................. 0.08 “

‘Butter, choice dairy packed .. 0.18 “
Butter, fair................ .
Garrots, per bunch..
Cabbage each..............
Bacon, per lb ....
Beets, per bunch.. ..
Lucks, per pair.. ..
Eggs, per doz..........
Eggs, hciiery...............
Fowl, per pair............
Hams, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb............
Laird, per lb..............
Fork, per lb., (salt) 
potatoes, per peck 
Shoulders, per lb ..
'J Urkeys, per lb ..
Turnips, per pock... 
l'eas, per pef;k .. ..
Beans, per peck .. ..
Lettuce.......................

i ecu.
0.16
0.10 0 37 to 400.20.SHIP NEWS. CANDLES.
0.03 Mould pat lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 

1.00 Congou “ good 
0.16 Congou, finest 
0.24 Souchong,
1.06 Colong,0.16

0.130.16 ••
out 0 11. 0.02 “

. 0.05 “ 0.10
..0.16 “ 0.18
. 0.03 “ 0.0$
. 0.60 “

. 0.16 “

. 0.21 *4
0.50 M
0.14 
0.06

.. 0.14 “ o.id
0.07 " O.li

... 0.16 “ 0.0Ô

.. 0.10 “ 0-18

.. 0.14 “ 0.1$

.. 0.16 “ 0.1$
....0.00 “ 0.30
.. 0.15 “ 0.13
.. 0.04 “ 0.04

‘ 1
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
■Æ

0 14 h 0 18 
0 20 t- 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

I?t I 'Friday, Aug. 31.
Str Medians, 1591, ICidd. from London via 

Halifax, Furness, Withy & Go.
Str iSt Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G Lee 

mdse‘and pass.
Sch Alaska, 118, MoLeod, from Boston, 1> 

Tufts, general.
- Coastwise—<3chs West Wind, 24, Post, from

ttsblng; S V H, 48, Haynes, from do; Silver 
Cloud, 44, Keans, from Dlgiby; Wania, 42, 
Apt, from Annapolis; Citizen, 47, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Fred and Norman, 
32, Trask, from Bay Shore; Brisk, 20, Wad- 
iin, from Campobello; barge No 0, 443, War- 
nock, from. Parrsboro ; str Westport, 48, 

f.om Westport and cleared for re-

celona for Canada.
Galway, Sept 1, barque Lolling,.

Dalhousie.
Sharpness, Sept 1, ship Treasurer, from 

West Bay.
Maryport, Sept 2, barque Claja, from - ,

Mi rami chi. send-off Saturday evening
Liverpool, Sert 1, stmr Siberian, from couple just starting life’s journey 

Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld. and wife. With very quet ceiemoaual
FOREIGN PORTS. | Mr. Frank E. Ferguson bud Miss Minnie

Ross, daughter of Oa.pt. E. J. Ro.->.s, were 
.Buenos Ayres, Aug 31, bqe Wildwood, I united in marriage, ReV. Allan W. Ditnel,

Fitzgerald, from .Boston. rootor of ltotliesay Episco|«il ehunm, l>er-
Bui.ksport, Aug 2», sth filer, a, Roberts, | forming the ceremony. The bride writ at-

trom Turk's Island. 1 tended hy her meee«, Misses Gladys and
New Haven, Aug 29, sch Utility, Tower, ^U(]rey ohUdixn of Mr. L. E. Ross,

from Stoue Haven, NB. J (■ i> yta,t,on master at St. John. After
ÆU*:, tire wedding a supper and reception were

sch Halt e E King, from Port | enjoyed a.t the home of the bride « si.-Æer,
Mrs. C. E. I kindly. Then Mr. and Mrs.

serve■ t from

all the principal streets, 
with spectators rvho were quite liberal in 
applauding the different departments. 
Where all the men looked so well it 
would he unfair.to particularize, but it is 
safe to say that there was not a delegation 
of firemen in the procession which did not 
reflect credit on themselves and the cities 
which they represented, ft was an up-to- 
date representative parade and greatly 

leased all who saw it. One of the pleas
ing features was the excellent music fur
nished by the bands. ’Hie heroes of 
Paarileberg. dressed in the uniforms which 
they wore in South Africa, received an 
ovation all along the route.

The sports held on the new trotting 
park in the afternoon was largely attend
ed and proved most interesting to spec
tator and contestant. The officials of the 
day were: Chief Geo, Ackman, Moncton, 
ex-Chief Pickering, Amherst; Gapt. John 
Rond, St. John, judges; S. A. McLeod, 
referee ; S. Chapman, Geo. IT. Barnes, 
timers; Jesse T. Prescott, starter; H K. 
Goold, announcer; J. M. McIntyre, clerk 
of course.

The sports took place in the afternoon 
and the results were as follows:

100 yards dash—Entries: James Brad
ley, Stephen llmvcs, W. G. Asbel, three 
yards oadh; W. 11. Irvine, serait*. Ir
vine 1st, Bradley 2nd. Time, 10 3-5 sec
onds.

Halifax mile bicycle—Entries: It. 
Palttihell, II. Green, G. Barker, G. W. 
Pollock, John Oamlle, St. John; Jack 

William McLeod, Sus-

The people of Riverside gave a hearty 
to a young 

as man
NAILS.

Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 
100 lh

Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM;
English Navy per ,1b. 
American Navy per 11), 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’a No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per 11).

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lh. 
Rigging chains, per lh. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refiued, 100 lh or ordinary 

size

0.14a,, !■

2 85 to 2 90
3 30 to 3 30 
3 00 to 4 35

Arrived.

0 llj to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 03

■
Powell

1'turn.
Saturday, Sept. 1.

Barque Birman Wood, 1233, Morris, from 
Newport, Wip Thomson & Co, ibal.

etmr Wastwater, 1824, Stephen, from Bar- 
row via Louisburg, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr E G Gates, from western port, bal.
Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Bos

ton via East-port, W G Lee, mdse and pas.
0)06ytrise—Schrs Brant, 11, Lewis, fishing; 

Princess, 20, Ingalls, Grand Manan; Mait
land, 44, Morris, from Port Greville; 
Kex, 57, Sweet, from Quaoo; Porpoise, 42, 
lngerooll, from Grand Harbor; Eliza Bell, 
3U Wadlto, from Beaver Harbor; Two Sist
er», 88, Egan, from River Hebert; Annie 
May. 11, Sabean, -from Digby.

Sunday, Sept. 2.
Schr John S Parker, from Sydney, coal.

Monday, Sept. 3.
Mantinea, Lockhart, from Limerick,

rirovisi ons
Am clear pork, per bbl 17 50 1o IS 00.
Fork. mess. 10 (Ml to 10 50
P E i prime mess, “ 13 00 to 13 50
Plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Extra plate beef, “ 15 00 to 15 254
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 I0A to 00 11 
Lutter, dairy, lb 00 10 to 00 18
Butter, creamery, 20 to
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 00 09j to 
Lard, compound, 0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 13 to 0 14
Leans, white, 1 80 to 1 90
Beans, Y. E. 2 40 to 2 50
American onions, per bbl 3 25 to 3 2 »

ex car ex s
G 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 0i'

I
I Rear Admiral •Furquhar,Yarmouth;

jpbusoin; Josephine, from Bridgetown.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 31, arrived and sail- I Porguson. left on Vhc Qutibec train oci a 

cd, schs Avis, from Bridgeport for St John; trj up Nortih. Friends at Rotliefuy and 
Maud, from St John for orders (City 1 f the Ohalr-t and Riverside 

island); brigantine Dixon Rice. Ed,ew.fr j™» ^hered ai the train and made a

"citylshmd,’ Aug 31, (bound south, schs joyous demonstration with plenty of hre- 
Hazel Dell, from Btuehlll, Me; str Silvia, j works and hearty congratulations. the 
trom St John's, NF, and Halifax. bride was a general favorite and received

Portland. Me, Aug 31, sch Clifford 1 a gj.eat many, handsome presents. The 
White, from Jersey City. groom is a son of tllie bate Alexander Fer-

Boston, Sept 1, rtmrs La Grande Duchesse, f j(,,)In Ho iis now storekeeper
trom Halifax: Prince George, from ^ar- | 8^0. . L,^. n. ^ ^ StoelCom-

pairiy, ait Sydney, and it is at Sydney 
for | wher he and hrs bride .will make their 

home. A unique feature of tlie wedding 
tlliat many of Uieir handsome pres-

Stella 0 41 to 0 06 
0 44 to 0 05 
0 4J to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

2 70 to 2 70

Y
21f: 09

! York. LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 GOFISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lh 2 80 to 2 90 
‘ * larger,

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hi-bbl,
Herring, rip)ding,
Herring, Uanso, fat, bf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

“ “ “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
U 00 to 4 00
0 00 to 0 IK)

mouth.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Sept 1, arrived and 

sailed, schr Stanley, from Fredericton 
orders (City Island).

City Island, Sept 1, bound south, schrs . WftH 
(lux and Green, from Hilltiboro N B; Bessie , , th {riemla di-veot to

N VZrC™ fheir'Lw home in S,„,ey wtiile photo

Pound south, schrs Stella Maud, from St graphs of the gittfl were son.t to lihe bnde 
jobn, N B; Hamburg, from Sand River, N S. | at Riverside.

Boston, Sept 2, stmrs Boston, from Yar
mouth, N S; Prince Arthur, do; Norge, from 
Louisburg, C B; schrs Lizzie Dyas, from 
Bridgetown. -N S; Emu, from St John, N B;

Noble Simmons, from Hillsboro,

, 3 00 to 3 10
1 1 SO to 1 90

0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to O 00

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50
ex ship, delv'd

Old Mines Sydney per chald 7 00 to 7 50
English 0 00 to 0 00
Springhill round do 7 00 to 7 QQ 
Springhill Nut do 4 00 to 4 00 
Reserve Mine do G GO to
Caledonia do ti 60 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Pictou 7 00 o it x. '
•logging 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Ltove (nut)
Chestnut

Stmr
; ,Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Benefit, from New York, coal.
stall's are to

Cleared.
Friday, Aug. 31.

Bqe Belt, Hplvorsen, for Swansea, W M 
McKay. „ , ...

Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, \\

COALS.
/

Shad, hf-bhi,
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
•Split Peas,
Pot Barley, .
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s, long leaf, lb 0 G2 to 0 G3 
Blank, 12*8, short stock 
Arranan, cwt,
Patna,
Secta,

SUGAR.
Grar ulatvd, bbi 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized, 
black, Solace,
Bright, .
Canadian 12's,

01 LS.
American Water White,

Electric A, gal.
Canadian Water White,

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, 1 toiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
( -astor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gai.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard (.il,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

RAISINS.

!• G Lee.
«ch Clifford C, Pederson, for Boston, ( has 

Miller. . .
Sch Annie Laura. Palmer, for Westerly, 

Miller & Woodman.
Jfch Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for Vineyard 

iHaven fo, Randolph & Baker.
«ch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Tuomaston, mas-.

Exhibition Notes. Ross, E. 1 low es,
A. Ayer, H. McLe'ikin, iMomc'Lon; 

1L Covam, B. Schofield, Fairville; Sey- 
Miner, Amhei-st. Won by Wilburn 

McLeod; ('. Howes, 2nd. Time, 1m. 14s.
50 yards race for married firemen—En

tries; H. Green, D. Ring, G. DunJavey, 
J. lhimiliton, W. Po-tt-s and R. Walwii, 
St. J oiln ; R. Donald, Malcolm and Crons- 
dale, Moncton ; W. G. Asbel, Sussex ; K. 
11. Bell, J. Ritdhie and Tremindm, Am
herst. Won by Belt; Trenholm 2nd. Time,

0 38 to 0 39 
0 37 to 0 38 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 10 to 4 20 

10 00 to 10 00

The drill *hed being occupied tMs yearCharles
N B. ,

City Island, Sept 0, bound south, schrs W V 
11 Waiters, from St John.

Leixovs, Aug 28, sohr B C Borden, from ^ay w|1|^.]1 lias hitliierto been nuv.le
XUvra7y"ard Haven. Mass. .Sept 3. «tors Mor- The carriage exhibit Oria year wJR he (li- 
ancy, from Newcastle, N iB, for New Yo-rk; vided, part Wall be Ml tow n in Agi ieul turn 
Phoenix, from Windsor for do; Stephen Ben- j Haill and part in Machinery Hall.

An excellent feature in the a r range- 
meniUs for comfort of patrons ot the ex
hibition will be found in Machinery Hull. 
A apace 100 fecit by 30 Iuls been marked 

York, Aug 30. sch Romeo, for St | an(j l>eing fitted up as a miniature
trci28 and

Amu-Mcment Ilall, there, miui>t ncecis.-ar- niour
ijy be found a jilace for tilie oarnmge dis-

Vlierv.
$ 7 000 25 

0 00 
5 25 o 5 25
4 85 to 4 85
5 00 to 5 00 
5 25 to 5 25 
5 25 to 5 25

0 00ter.
Walter Miller, Bolton, for Vineyard 

Haven fo, Murray & Gregory.
Sch Maggie Miller, Granville, for Boston, 

A Cuabtng 4 Co.
Uoaatwise—Schs Maud, Smith, fer Quaco; 

Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Temple 
Bar, Longmlre, for Bridgetown ; Lillie G, 
Christopher, for Hopewell Cape; Buda, Stu
art, for Beaver Harbor; Chaparral, Mills, 
for Advocate Harbor; Elizabeth, Benson, 
for Grand Manan; str Centreville, Graham, 
lor Sandy Cove.

Sch u 00 to 0 00 
3 30 to 3 50 
0 0 U to 0 05 
0 051 to 0 00N. B. BAPTIST CONVENTION.neit. Some’s Sound for Philadelphia.

Portland, Me, Sept 3, actors W K Smith, 
Smith, Lorn Mctcghan, N S.

Cleared.1 LUMBER.5 10 to 5 20 
4 25 to 4 35
I 20 to I 30 
o no to n OGi
U ilti to 0 06.1 
0 64 to (I 64
II 55 to 0 55 
o 43 to 0 43

Church History Will Be a Feature of ti e 

Annual Meeting.

(i .«!pcoin~'ri.
220 yards handicap—Entries:

Ross, 4 yards; Bradley, 
yards; Stephen 1 loaves, 4 yards; IV. 
(1. AisJiel, 4 yards; W. it. Ir
vine, S,t. Jolm, scratch. Won hy 
W. V. 1 l<mr, Sack ville; Melanin, 2nd.

Hose coupling contest—J. Ila.ui.lt-ill, D. 
Ring, 11. tire.cn, W. Toits, H. Mel tea th, 
,1. Diiwmorc, (1. llay, R. Evans, ti. W- 
l'ldloek, John Ciufvitle," St. John; McDon
ald, Edgtitt, Cruasilale. Taylor, Hairvey, 
Clarke, Maltnilmli, Me Kendrick, Moncton; 
William llayes, Ed. Howard, E. Orannie, 
R. Oomim, W. Lester, It. Scholiehl, ti. 
Mason, F. Linton, Fairville; John Knox, 
W. (1. Asbel, Sussex: E. Styles, J. Can- 
field, It. II. Bell. (i. McLean, T. TrenlhoHm, 
11. l’[o|>per, Amherst. Won by tiiMOStlale 
and Taylor, Moncton.

Half imilo hike, (Kings county)—A. II. 
W.h teneot, Springfield; Jolm Brown. Jack 
Rons, E. llowes, II. RaxMiffe; WiHatun 

Brown, 1st ; McLeod,

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

Robert 
Sussex, 4 10 00 to 10 50

11 00 to 12 00forest. A great number ol 
quantities of shrubbery will be placed 
there, streams and lakes will he made as 
in nature and in this charm ng place scats_ 
will lie cosily placed wtiere the tins I sight- 

may re*. This grove will he liglitrel 
with electric lights of all colots and will

City Mills
Aroostook P R Nçs 1 & 2 40 00 to 45 00 

30 00 to 35 00 
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
tismmou 12 00 to 13 011
Spruce hoards 08 50 to 09 tX
Spruce : c aiding (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 Ot)
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Finn Clapboards, extra 32 (ID to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No! 2 20 00 to 20 00
No! 3 H 00 to 12 00
l-atlis, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Valings, spruce 4 00 to

York, Allg 31, sehra Charles L Jef
frey, for Moncton ; Freddie A Higgins, for 
Grand Manan.

The seventh annual session of the Mew 
Brunswick Baptist convention will be 
held at Waterborough, opening on fn- 
tlay, the 14th inst. Among 
ing features of «the occasion 
centennial exercises commemorating IL‘ 
founding of the first churches m the 
province. Four of these—First iUI-s ’
Norton, Vanning and Prince '' 
were organized in 181K), and appiopim t 
sketches will be presented reviewing the 
history of each body. One church, that 
located at S^ickville, dates back to a 
period more remote than even this, haxnig 
been organized as early as 17G3.

On the Thursday preceding the* regular 
convention the N. B. Sabbath svhvol 
convention will hold its sessions m Hie 
same lionise of worship- Of this bod> 
Rev. Mr. Addison, of Alma, is president, 
and Rev. S. 11. Cornwall, of t>t. Atari ins,

the

No. 3Saturday. Sept. 1. 
tilmr 'Ocamo, Bale, for West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield &. Co. . tt
Stmr Mediana, K dd, for London via Hali

fax, Furness, Withy & Co.
Albarese, Avegno, for Genoa, W M

Sailed.
the interest- 
will be the

. City Island, Aug 30, hrigt Dixon. Rice, 
for New York ; sch Nimrod, Haley, for Bos-
l°wôston, Aug 31, strs Prince Arthur, ^ for | t,e Bomcitiliing greatly apiweriatod. 
Yarmouth ; Boston, for do; Florida, for Syd
ney; brig Venice, fo.- Port Gilbert; sch Prin
cess, for Brighton, NS.

Santiago, Aug 30, schr I^ena -Pickup, Roop, 
tor Feruandlua.

Boston, Sept 2. stmr Prince George, for 
Howard, for St

0 IM) to 0 ‘AOBarque 
Mackay.

Banquentlne Eva Lynch,
Sligo, W M Mackay.

Schr Winnie Lowry. Smith, for Vineyard 
Haven t o, Stetson, Cutiler & Co.

Georgia E, Barton, for Salem f o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr ^Thistle, Stevens, for 
Cushing & Co.

Bohr Progress,

Ilatficld, for 0 184 to 0 19

0 151 to 0 It»; 
0 91 to II 93 
0 88 to 0 90 
8 SO to 0 81 
0 111) to 0 00 

85 to 0 05 
0 55 to 0 05 
u 50 lo 0 60 
0 42 to 0 45 
0 37 lo 0 39 
O 27 to 0 29

Robert Burrell.

Harvey Station, Sept. 3.-Mr. Robert 
Burrell, one of the oldest people ill this 
place, died at liis home at Manners Sut
ton, on Saturday evening. He was about 
83 years of age and has been in failing 
health for some time- He was a native 

schr Nimrod, and j of Northumberland, England, and
and hewed for

Schr 1 00
1 00schrsN s;Poston, A Yarmouth,

Piere, Mlq: Trader, tor Yarmouth, N S. 
Salem, Mass, Sept 2, schr Parlce, for St

8 00
Flower, tor Miltop, F LUM BER.John.

Vineyard Haven, .Sept 1,
bngt Dixon nice; Sept 2. schr S A Fownts, I here about 55 years ago 
i:om p<yt Johnston for St John. himself a fine farm out ot the unbroken

Boston. Sept 2. from Itoads, actor Throe I forcst ][,. survived by six sons, four
daughters and many grandchildren. He 

well and favorably known and in his 
took an active part in

Tufts.
Schr Nellie Blanche, Morrison, for 

with, D J Seely & Son.
Coastwise—-Schrs Wanola,

2 25 to 2 25
0 40 to 0 45

00 to 2 (XI
00 to 2 00

Nor- New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 0 00

1 50 to 1 75 North aide Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 6 00
.» tip to •> ‘>p New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 0~6
0 08 1<; 0 08 j New York Mme, nom U (K) U, 0 25
0 074 to 0 07V . t’anary Islands b 50 t® ® f’
0 064 Vu O 01)., Boston Jtme nominal 0 60 to 0 18
0 00 to O 10 deal’ 0. D. =• à e. d
7 00 to 7 25
O 074 tu O OS

...
Wagner, for 

Weymouth; Mary Pickard, Legcre, ter Parrs
boro; Greville, Baird, for. Wolfville; Silver 
Cloud, Keans, for Digby ; John and Frank, 
Feare, for Apple River; Frank and Ira, 
Whittaker, for River Hebert; Fred qnd Nor
man, Trask, for Sandy Cove ; I H Goudey, 
domeau, for Meteghan ; Maitland, -Morris, for 
Port Greville; Earnest Fisher, Gough, for 
Quaco; Miranda B. Day. for Alma; Porpoise, 
Jngersoll, Grand Harbor; Susie Pearl, Dirk- 

for Quaeo; Morning Star, Prlddle, for 
Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver 

Gazelle, Morris, for Ga ining; Helen 
for Parrsbo-o; Ethel. Trahan,

Sisters, for St John.
Scotland. Va, Sept 1, schr I) Sturgis, from 

Now York.
Port Townsend, 

llalelutlha, Hatfield, (from Tacoma), Sydney, 
N S W.

MeIxixl, Sussex.
2nd. Time, 1.12 45.

410 yards banditap Entries: lb her, 
Cripps. A| ohaipii. scratch; \Y. C, Ifinir. 
R. ti. Ko.-s, Sussex; Bev Linden, Fenuh- 
squis; J. J. MoLaughlin, \V. II. Irvine, 
St. Joint, scratch. Won by Hoar; Jr- 
vint». 2lid.

Ladder nice—St. »L>bn No. 1 bidder 
Co., St. John; S. E. Hose Co.. Abmvton. 
two teams ; 'Amherst mid fairville one 

Won by Moncton; Amherst, 2nd.

London Layers, new', 
Black Baskets,
Loose* Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes,

A Rl’LES.
Apples, bbl.
Di ied apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prune,
Lemons, box

secretary.
Owing to the recent" accident on 

Central Railway, delegates iront vast et 11 
sections of the province will be obliged 
this year to come L»y St. John, in order 
to take the steamer May Queen to the 
Range. The meetings are to last over 
Sunday, lOtli inst.

wash, Aug ship 1 ”raJe^er public affiUrs.

John Rankin.
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. i , , ,, , ,

Astoria, O, passed on Aug 31, e^lp ]ector° o^’eu^toms at 'llmvmfiriv'ille"’()uL,

TSi tr0,U Sasa froni l87l to 1897, died in this city’ today
Sydney Light, Sept 1—Passed, stmr Ten- aged 85. Air. Rankin was a native ol Nova 

tonic, suzer, from Hamburg for Montreal; Scotia. He came to the upper Ottawa 
schr ’ Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, from Sydney ffigtrict in 1846 and became a prominent 
for St John. Conservative politician and sat for North

Malin Head, Sept 1—Passed stmr Gian Renfrew in parliament immediately fob 
Head, from Chatham, N B, for Belfast. lowing confederation, resigning in 1871.

Tory Island, Sept 1—Passed stmr Tugela, I 
from Bridgewater Cove for Greenock.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Paseed, eebra 
Bonnie Doon, from St John for New York;

Livcrpoool intake ineaa. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West tXiast Ireland 
Dublin

eon, 
Hillsboro;
•Harbor; 3 50 to 4 00

0 05i to 0 Off
ti ne;; to o 07
(I 17 to 0 181
U 12 10 (I 14 I Wairenport
0 064 to 11 074 j
6 50 to 7 50 jCovk Quay

The manufacture of cast steel in India 
be traced back for over 2,000 years,

new<M, George,
for Belleveau Cove; L M Ellis, Lent, for 
Weitport; Clarlae, Sullivan, for Meteghan.

Monday, Sept. 3.
Stmr Medina, for London via Halifax. 

Sailed.
Saturday, Sept. 1

Barquentine Eva LyifiSi, Hatfield, for 
BUgo.

Time. 10 3-5.
Quarter mile hike, flying start John 

Brown, Sussex; Harold Hill, Sack ville; 
F. B. Woods, ht. John; A. H. Whitenect. 

According to a tierman wientist the Springfield ; Jack Ross, Sussex; E. Howes, 
earth vt<eighs 11,913,006,000,600,000 pounds. | Sussex; H. Radcliffe, Sussex; Wm. Me-

can
while there are also examples of wrought 
iron work nearly as old. Near Delhi, 
close to the Kuitub, there is an enormous 
wrought iron pillar which weighs 10 tons, 
and is thought to be over 1800 years old.

sailer 00 
st’m 55 63 9? i
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